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Named shoes are frequently made in Non-Union | 
factories 
DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
no matter what its name, unless it bears a plain 
and readable impression of this UNION STAMP 
All shoes without the UNION 
STAMP arc always Non-Union 
?t any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP 
VD SHOE WORKERS8 UNION 
246 Summer Street, Boston, Mass. 
UN, P r w . CHAS. L. BAINE, Smc'yTrmam. 
/*. 
rUBUSHED MONTHLY IN YIDDISH AND ENGLISH 
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ADVANCING SLOWLY BUT SURELY 
exceptional conditions ; including a 
working week of forty-four hours, 
without the necessity of a general 
strike. The employers of that city 
seem to have acted on the wise proverb 
"A stitch in time saves nine,"- and con-
ceded the demands, before the agita-
tion and unrest among the workers 
had time to blaze forth into the fire of 
a general strike. 
In addition, organizing movements 
of promise are in progress in Balti-
more, Cleveland and St. Louis. Re-
ports from local and general organiz-
ers refer in hopeful terms to a new 
spirit and longing for organization 
abroad in these cities. It is evident 
that if the workers are not prepared 
to wrest from the employers union 
standards and fair wages this season, 
they are preparing the ground for suc-
cessful results in the near future. 
Last but not least, the Waist and 
Dressmakers' Union, Local No. 25, 
Cutters' Union Local No. 10 and the 
White Goods Workers' Union, Local 
No. 62, succeeded in securing improved 
conditions for tens of thousands of 
their members by methods of negotiat-
ing in conference or by arbitration. 
In the waist and dress industry of 
New York the Board of Arbitration 
The struggles of our International 
Union this year are scattered along 
a wide front, both East and West. Our 
readers must already have noticed 
ironi official reports published in our 
ast issue that these struggles involve 
New York, Canadian centers and 
Middle-Western cities. 
In the West the storm-center is Chi-
cago. There, in an industry heretofore 
practically unorganized and employing 
mostly women and girls, a bitterly-
Fought strike is in progress. Some 
5,000 women and ginlfftre out for better 
conditions. In New York the petti-
coat workers, out on strike since Feb-
ruary 15, stand every chance of 
strengthening their union, Local No. 
46. and improving their conditions. In 
Montreal shop strikes are being con-
ducted. 
In these centers the struggles, at 
this writing, are still undecided. But 
m January and February our Inter-
national also began aggressive move-
ments for union standards in other 
centers. 
In Cincinnati a favorable settlement 
was effected in a number of shops, 
including the largest in that center— 
Hishop, Stern and Stein. 
In Toronto OUT people have secured 
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^.cted negotiations in 
conference between the representa-
tives of Local No. 62 and representa-
tive employers of the Cotton Garment 
Manufacturers' Association, the work-
ers have secured a number of conces-
sions; thus a general strike was. 
avoided. 
For a closer analysis of the suecos-
won by locals Nos. 10, 25 and 62 we 
refer the reader to specific reports* in 
another column. / 
JR FIGHTING FORCES IN CHICAGO j 
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union until the employers are forced 
to bow to the wishes of an organized 
mass of workers. 
* * * 
THE SECRET Let them ask themselves 
OF SUCCESS the question why the 
waist and white goods workers of New 
York should posses the protective 
strength of splendid, organizations, 
while they and similar workers else-
where should continue to be held in 
the bondage of unregulated wages and 
hours. Why should one set of work-
ers be subject to the whims and 
caprices of employers, and have to put 
up with any sort of conditions offered 
them in the spirit of "take it or leave 
it," while tens of thousands of similar 
workers in similar occupations have 
gained the right and the privilege to 
bargain about their labor conditions-
and insist upon fairness,and justice? 
The reason for this difference is that 
the privileged set of workers have 
fought hard for these privileges, en-
during pain and suffering for this in-
dustrial freedom. 
Nothing in this world is gained with-
out a hard struggle. The privileged 
workers in New York and elsewhere 
have for years carried on numerous 
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prolonged s t r i k e s , braving cold, 
hunger, the club of the policeman and 
imprisonment. They have many a time 
met disappointment and defeat. Finally 
by a great affort of unity, by standing 
together shoulder to shoulder regard-
less of dangers and difficulties they 
constituted themselves into a solid or-
ganized mass, capable of offering the 
stoutest resistance to the employers. 
What the cloak-makers, waist-mak-
ers and white goods workers of New 
York have accomplished through pre-
senting a united front, that the work-
ers in Giicago arc determined to bring 
about by a similar fight, on a similar 
large scale, braving similar dangers. 
Judge Baldwin's injunction will not 
prevent them froirr exercising their 
right of being out on strike until their 
employers are brought to a reasonable 
frame of mind. When the employers 
are confronted with the fact that their 
season wil be disrupted, if seventy-five 
per cent, of the workers stay out of 
the shops, they will realize that their 
game ïs up and show a conciliatory 
spirit. 
In the meantime our Chicago Joint 
Board of Cloak and Skirt-makers' 
locals has decided to make the strike 
its own in everything 'necessary to 
bring it to a success. The cloak-mak-
ers of that city are experienced hands 
in industrial warfare. The history of 
their efforts to confront the employers 
in an organized manner dates back 
some fifteen years. Their very fail-
ures have taught them wisdom in such 
matters. At the presen t i rne the Cloak 
and Skirt-makers' Union^Local No. 44, 
the Cutters' Union, Local No. 8if and 
Presserà Union, Local No. 18, of which 
the Chicago Joint Board is composed, 
have a solid organization. 
HOW THE EMPLOYERS I f i t h e »»»«*r 
MIGHT HAVE * of 1915 the cloak-
LEARNED WISDOM 1 
i_n>«uxe.i/ «w«w»i makers were suc-
cessful in negotiating with the associa-
tion of cloak manufacturers a col-
lective agreement, by which strikes 
arc nipped in the bud through a well 
conceived system of conciliation and 
arbitration. Unlike the employers of 
the now striking waist and white-
goods wcrkers, the cloak manufactur-
ers of Chicago had learned experience' 
in repeated strikes and decided to live 
in peace with the union. 
In Chicago the clothing firm of Hart , 
Schaffner and Marks employing some 
8,000 workers, presents an excellent 
example to all industrial concerns. 
Ever since the prolonged and bitted 
strike of 1911 this firm has had a form 
of industrial democracy in its factories. 
During the six years in which the 
agreement has been in force it has 
found the state of peace with the union 
and its help preferable to the system of 
arbitrary rule and petty d je s P o t ' s m 
practised in unorganized branches of 
the rteedle industries in general and in 
the waist, skirt and white goods shops 
of Chicago in particular. This large 
firm of clothiers has since publicly 
made known more than once that a 
prompt adjustment of grievances and 
prevention of strikes is fairer to all 
parties concerned, more decent and 
more profitable. 
In view of these facts it is surprising 
that a judge should fail in the spirit 
of the times to the extent of count-
enancing the view of employers who 
still seem to live ¡n the industria! at-
mosphere of the eighteenth century. 
The injunction evidently is their last 
and only trump card. It is a form of 
judge-made force not less immoral, 
anti-social and contrary to human free-
dom than slave-driving itself. 
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of union standards and organi/-
tection for the workers as is t*i 
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Folowing arc demands oi •••-
Chicago s t r ikers : 
l. HOURS AND REGULATIONS OF WORK 
Tho regular working week shall • nn«!r 
of 43 hours In six working days. Or, >:,-
urdays work Bhall cease a¿j¡>2 hoon •••--
Ume shall not exceed five hours per *—« 
and only during tho flrat five day» ••' :u. 
week, and shall bo paid to week «
 ry.... 
at the rate of double time. No OVI¡I-!( 
work shall be permitted in any ship * 
long as there are vacant accommo*l.iiin;,i 
in the shop for additional work' 
such additional workers can be obianM 
Employes shall not be required t" v..-( 
on New Year's Day, Lincoln's BlrHidi*. 
Decoration day. Fourth of July, Labo- Im-
Thanksglving Day and Christmas Da', una 
week workers shall be paid for tho?' '<*« 
holidays. In. dull seasons, the av;i .,.,«• 
work In the shop shall be distribu'.-.' u 
equally as possible among all the woiki-'i 
There shall bo only one system of wnrt 
in each shop In any given branch nf '-n. 
ployment, either week work or piece work 
2. WAGES 
In the Waist, Dress and Skirt Inriusm 
—The minimum wage for full (ledger! 
inters shall bo $27.50 per week, A full 
fledged cutter Is one who can lay, mart 
and cut. Cutters who are not full nVdjwd 
shall be divided Into four classes: ''law 
A—Those who havo worked at the trad* 
four years. Class B—Thoao who have 
worked three years. Class C—Thosv whe 
havo worked two years. Class D -thow 
who have worked one year. The *#eU! 
wages of these classes shall be as follows 
Class A, $25 per week; Class B, $22 ;•-' 
week; ClaBB C, $20 per week; Class 1» 
$17 per week. The minimum seal- »' 
wages for pressera shall be $23 per week. 
for samplo makers. $16 per week fat 
drapers, $16 per week; for examiners. (H 
per week; for finishers, $12 per week anJ 
for cleaners $9 per week. 
In the Kimono and Whlto' Good- In-
dustry.—The minimum wage for ful! 
fledged cutters shall be $22 per week A 
full fledged cutter Is one who can lay. mart 
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*nú cut. Cutters who are not full l l e d c d 
shall bo divided Into three classes: Class 
A—Those who have worked a t the t rade 
'lireo years. Class IV -Those who have 
worked two years. Class C- Those who 
h.avo worked one year. The weekly wage 
of each of these classes shall be as follows: 
' 'lass A. $20 per week; Class B, $17 per 
week; Class C. $15 per week. Pressers, 
.-ample makers, examiners, finishers, clean-
ers and all other workers engaged In the 
making; of kimonos and white goods not 
mentioned herein shall receive an increase 
m (heir present wages of 20 per cent. 
All prices to he paid to operators shall 
Vie agreed upon In advanco by the employer 
and a price committee elected by the em-
ployés of his shop and shall be adjusted 
as nearly as possible on the following basis 
for each hour of continuous work by a 
female worker of average skill. For oper-
ators on waists, dresses and skirts , 40 cents 
per hour. For operators on kimonos and 
white Koods, 35 cents per hour. 
Ï. SANITARY CONDITIONS 
Tho employer shall maintain In his shop 
such s tandards of safety and sanitation as 
are required under the laws of the State 
of Illinois and tho ordinances of the city 
of Chicago. No work shall bo given to 
employes to bo made a t home. 
Unt i l n o w t h e p e t t i c o a t i n d u s t r y has 
heen practically the only unorganized 
brandi of a group of kindred trades, 
such as waists, dresses, women's under-
wear and kimonos. An attempt was 
made as far back as 1911 to organize 
the petticoat workers ,which consist 
almost entirely of young women. 
Owing, however, to large organizing 
projects theflf^ccupying the officers and 
organizers of the International in more 
extensive fields, the agitation among 
t. RELATIONS BETWEEN EMPLOYERS AND 
EMPLOYEES 
Tho employer shall maintain a prefer-
ential union shop - l . e . a shop in which 
the s tandards herein fixed shal he observed 
and wherein preferen* >• ah ai he given to 
members of Locals No 81 and 100. Inter-
national Ladles' (¡armeni Workers ' t 'nion. 
in the hiring and employment of workers 
There shall be in every shop a shop chair-
man who is to net ,is !!•«• representative of 
the workers In all their dealings with th» 
employer. No employe shall be discharged 
because of membership or activity in tr.e 
» 
union or for any other cause except In-
competency or misconduct 
Any complaint either of employer or 
employe shal be adjusted by the shop chair-
man and the employer. If they fail to 
agree , the dispute shall Immediately be 
submitted to an adjustment committee, 
consisting of one representing tho union, 
one representing the employer and an um-
pire. Tho decisions of the adjustment 
committee shall be binding upon both 
par t ies . 
Tho employer shall not givo work to 
contractors who do not maintain tho stand-
a rds herein fixed. No employe shall be 
required to work on orders placed by firms 
whose employes are on str ike. 
The agreement between the union and 
the employor shall be in forre for two 
years, during which time no strike or lock-
out shall take place, but all disputas shall 
be sett led by arbi t ra t ion. 
t h e p e t t i c o a t w o r k e r s w a s not c o n t i n -
ued w i t h t h e n e c e s s a r y v igor t o b r i n g 
it t o a succes s . 
In t h e m e a n t i m e a w a v e of un ion 
s e n t i m e n t a n d o r g a n i z a t i o n h a s s p r e a d 
o v e r t h e e n t i r e l ad ies ' g a r m e n t i n d u s -
t r y . T h e w a i s t a n d d r e s s m a k e r s of 
N e w Y o r k h a v e buil t u p in o n e s ing l e 
b r a n c h of t r a d e a n o r g a n i z a t i o n of 
w o m e n w o r k e r s w h i c h h a s n o equa l in 
t h e l a b o r m o v e m e n t in a n y p a r t of t h e 
w o r l d ; a n d t h e w a i s t a n d d r e s s m a k e r s 
j THE STRIKE OF THE PETTICOAT WORKERS 
THE LADIES' GARMENT WORKER 
of Philadeìp and Boston have fol-
lowed suit, a eving a similar success. 
Next to csia ?h permanent organiza-
tions were :r vhitegoods workers, the 
kimono an J use dress workers and 
children's ilt makers. Of course, it 
has taken so six years and a number 
of strikes to xomplish all this work. 
The petticca*. . ade alone has remained 
untackled. 
And the time has come to bring this 
trade in line with the branches of in-
dustry alluded to. The organizing of 
Local No. 46 was a good beginning. 
Since then the effort to educate the 
workers to an understanding of their 
interest has been going forward with-
out interruption. The International 
placed organizers in the field and has 
done all in its power to promote this 
work with good results. 
* * * 
EMPLOYERS Recently, ever since 
LEARN NOTHING, the International ap-
FORGET NOTHING
 p o i n t e d Vice - Presi-
dent Fannia Cohn to take charge of the 
Organizing work, the petticoat workers 
in large numbers have turned their eyes 
to the union. The trade requires skilled, 
experienced workers. In this, petticoat 
making compares favorably with waist 
and dressmaking.and most of the work-
ers began to feel the danger of their 
position in the shops without the pro-
tecting influence of a strong union. 
True, here and there the workers mani-
fest such solidarity in the shops as to 
.compel the employer to respect their 
wishes and treat them fairly, when he 
needs their work. But this is precisely 
the infection of the union spirit spread-
ing even to unorganized individual 
shops. How much better and securer 
for the petticoat workers if, instead of 
relying on chance solidarity, they or-
ganized and got the habit of unity, be-
coming: trained 1 nion workers and thus 
ready and prepared against the 
ployers1 attack on their wagc> 1-
shop conditions? 
Besides, are they inferior to win-
goods and kimono workers thai :)v 
latter should have strong unions, 
they, the petticoat workers, shoul V 
behind in the spirit and requiremen1 
the times? 
And so they caught the union 
and started organizing and preparing 
for a general strike. 
It was now the turn of the etnpl> \-
e r s to deal with the situation acconhri; 
to the example presented by the ai n 
said branches of trade. They. 
could live in peace with the worker* 
and with the union by negotiating 
collective and individual trade 
tracts. But petticoat manufacturers ir 
the past scarcely have been harassed 
by strikes, and could not over> :• 
their habit of belief that somehow a 
strike would not affect them ; in other 
words, they learned nothing and fori: t 
nothing; but what is the result? 
To the strike call issued on February 
15th. the majority of the workers re-
sponded whole-heartedly, and have 
since been conducting a brave fight for 
the principle of union recognition anH 
improvements in wages and hmiT* 
That the desire for having a strung 
union is uppermost in the workers' 
minds is shown by the fact that every 
striker heretofore non-union has im-
mediately become a member of L"ca! 
No. 46. 
Thus most of the shops arc tied up. 
and others are sufficiently interrupted 
in their season's work to make the 
strike more costly to the employers 
than the cost of grant ing ' thc desired 
improvements. *• 
A feature of this strike is that the 
bigger and richer employers have 
formed an association for the purpose 
• 
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i c m b a t i n g the s tr ike. Some em-
vers have resor ted to the discredit-
shameful way ç>f employing 
strung arm guards who commit vio-
lence on defenseless girl p icke ts and 
- t i i ' . These brutal methods only 
show that the manufac turers employ-
ing them are in a s ta te of desperat ion. 
Smh methods have never harmed the 
union cause, even though they hur t in-
dividual workers . 
The strike must and will be contin-
ued, and the only way to save one of 
their best seasons in the year is fur ¡he 
employers Io call for peace with the 
union by recognizing the well-deñned 
but moderate union s tandards proposed 
t o them as the basis of a collective or 
individual agreement between them-
selves and the organized worker s . A 
nmnber of employers have already 
settled with the union and o the rs a re 
eage r to follow suit. Brother Louis 
Diamond of Local No. io is a t the head 
of the Set t lement Commit tee . 
BRINGING THE CREW OF PERJURERS TO BOOK 
An old Hebrew proverb runs, "The 
end of the thief is the ga l lows." The 
perjurers who in 1912 began a das ta rd-
ly plot to des t roy the Cloakmakers 1 
I'nion by " ra i l roading" some of its 
trusted leaders t o the electric chair o r 
penitentiary, have finally landed in the 
Tombs. 
The bubble has now burst complete-
ly, its source and origin have been 
disclosed to the public gaze in a some-
what roundabout, unexpected manner . 
Hut our people will surely remember 
ex-Judge J a m c s J ^ c l e h a n t y . He was 
assistant district a t to rney and actual 
prosecutor of seven of our officers and 
members in the famous, historic mur -
der trial in the summer of 1915. Of 
course, ex-Judge Dclehanty did not 
mean to bring the perjurers to book. 
He started a cry in his own behalf and 
has indirectly a toned for his share in 
pressing the murder charge . H e meant 
'0 end the old year with some sensa-
tion, but the sensation has gone a dif-
ferent way from t h e a im h e had in 
view—quite a disappointment . 
When our people were acquit ted by 
the jury on October 8, 1915, a shadow 
of the arm of the law was still hanging 
over the heads of some of them and 
others . They were still under indict-
ment for assault and rioting, someth ing 
of which by n a t u r e they a r e not capa-
ble. But the office of the district a t -
torney cf t ha t t ime was not ready to 
proceed with the cases. No wonde r ; 
for these cases were conceived in false-
hood and pieced toge ther by perjury. 
Somehow the stories did not rit and the 
evidence was fantastic. 
So the case d ragged on until District 
At torney Swann. after prolonged in-
vestigations, moved in cour t to dismiss 
these baseless indictments . 
Whether politics or personal motives 
moved Mr. Dclehanty to br ing charges 
against District At torney Swann in 
connection with the mat te r , looking to 
his removal from office, is ho concern 
of ours . It is sufficient that this false 
a larm has led by tor tuous steps to the 
disclosure of the origin of the plot 
aga ins t o u r In te rna t iona l and i ts 
s t rongest locals. 
The actors in the plot a re now under 
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lock and key in t i e Tombs, some of 
them self-confesset perjurers awaiting 
sentence, while the chief of the school 
for perjurers, the notorious Max Sul-
kess himself, is under $25,000 bail. 
What is particularly disgusting in 
this unclean business is that officials in 
the pay of the cit) for hunting crime 
and bringing crirniuals to justice should 
have beetij foç-fïïtji. lucre, as it seems, 
in league -with Vhe perjurers and 
notorious individu ils against honest 
labor men, who were confined in prison 
cells for months. 
Our people have elt all the time that 
these cases were a nean, viciousJrame 
up; and now the xyhole truth is out. 
Truly may it be s;.fd for the crew of 
perjurers that "The- end of the thief is 
the gallows." 
S P E C I A L C O N V E N T I O N CALL 
February 2 6 , 1 9 1 7 . 
T o all Affiliated Local». 
Gree t ing : 
In a c c o r d a n t with the dec i s ion of 
the General Execut ive Board of the Inter-
nat ional Ladies ' Garment W o r k e r s ' Union, 
rendered on Saturday, February 17. 1917 
y o u are herewith instructed to attend * 
Specia l Convent ion o f the Internationa; 
Union. 
This ac t ion of the Genera l * Executive 
Board, under powers granted to it by Sen. 
tion 13 , Artic le 5 of our Const i tut ion wat 
determined by the immense ly gravo situ* 
t ion aris ing out of the c o n d u c t o f the New 
York Cloak Operators ' Union, Local I 
wh ich d i s o b e y e d the order o f the Generi» I 
E x e c u t i v e Board of the Internat ional re 
garding the ho ld ing of new e lect ions for 
execut ive board members by this local . 
In v i e w o f the fact that Che i ssues in 
volved in this conflict are of u tmost import 
ance to the entire organizat ion and i n v o l v 
.the stabil ity and w e l f a r e o f our Union . th<-
Board dec ided to re fer the ent ire matter t<, 
the supreme authori ty within the Interna 
t i o n a l , — t o a specia l C o n v e n t i o n . 
This Convent ion will take p lace , begin-
ning Saturday, April 14 , 1 9 1 7 , 9 A. M. m 
G e r m a n Hall, 4 6 Beaver Street , Albany. 
New York. The representa t ion at thi* 
Convent ion shall be on the bas i s and of th<-
de lega te s o f the preced ing General Con 
vent ion. 
Fraternally your». 
International Ladiem' Garment Workers' 
Union. 
AB. BAROFF, 
General Secre tary-Treasuser . 
W*9&9ffîaQaWftXi38(W^^ 
PRESIDENT SCHLESINGER'S ARDUOUS DUTIES 
Few people, outside of our inner cir-
cles, know what arduous duties devolve 
upon President Schlesingcr in connec-
tion with the cease ess activities of our 
union. In an international union of our 
size and standing something is always 
bound to happen to disturb the smooth 
surface of things. For many months 
the International president has been 
unable to devote any time and atten-
tion to certain activities, which he had 
voluntarily imposed on himself as the 
head of the organization. 
The campaign of organization start-
ed by the General Executive Board to-
ward the close of last year has partici! 
larly engrossed his time and attention. 
and for weeks at a stretch it has been 
found impossible for him to stay in 
New York for any length of time. Thu-
Prcsident Schlesingcr, for the last few 
months, has been unable to exercise hi-
customary supervision over this Jour 
nal. We trust that the strikes in 
Chicago and elsewhere- will soon enti 
triumphantly for the union. This wil' 
enable him to resume such voluntan 
activities as the editorial supervision 
over the official journal of the Interna 
tional. 
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General Executive Board Passes on the 
Question Regarding Local No. 1 
Some Urne ago a dispute arose within 
tho Cloak Operators' Union, Local No. Í. 
;n regard to tho elections for members of 
(he local Executive Board. A now board 
had been elected, but tho outgoing board 
claimed that tho election had been Irregu-
lar and the new body Illegally elected. A 
committee of members of Local No. 1 ap-
peared before the General Executive Board 
al Its recent sessions in Baltimore, sub-
mitted evidence OB to the Illegality of the 
loral elections and requested the ordering 
of a new election. Considering tho evi-
dence, the General Executive Board de-
cided that the local's election had been 
carried out Illegally and ordered new elec-
tions. 
hi the meantime tho newly-elected local 
hoard seized the executive power of Local 
No. 1 and refused to recognize or carry 
out the decision of the General Executive 
Board. The Joint Board of New York, 
respecting the decision of the G. B, B., 
would not admit the delegates of Local 
No. 1 to Its body so long as tho decision 
railing for now elections remained fn 
abeyance. 
Thereupon the ruling Executive of Local 
No. 1 aggravated the dispute by appointing 
separate business agents and instructing 
Its members not to pay dues In tho ofllces 
of tho Joint Board, and to take no orders 
from the officers of the Joint Board. Thus 
It was necessary for the G. E. B. to con-
vene and recon^Wer the entire matter. 
The question before the G. E. B. was how 
to preserve tho Integrity of the organiza-
tion, while maintaining discipline and 
order In the ranks. 
The meeting was held on Friday after-
noon and Saturday morning, February 16 
and 17, at the general office. There were 
present: Benjamin Schlesinger, President; 
Abraham Baroff, Secretary-Treasurer, and 
Vice Presidenta J. Halperln, S. Metz, H. 
Wander, Fannia M. Cohn and S. Ninfo of 
New York; J. F. Pierce, Baltimore; S. 
Koldofsky, Toronto; H. Schoolman, Chi-
cago; M. Amdur, Philadelphia; M. Pearl-
steln. Cleveland; Morris Hlllquit, Counsel 
for the Union. 
On motion of President Srhleslnger the 
following decision was carried unanimous-
ly: 
That all matters In controversy between 
the General Executive Board and Local 
Number 1, including the validity of the 
recent elections of Local Number 1, the 
legality and propriety of the derision of 
tho General Executive Board, the actions 
of Local Number 1 with regard to Buch 
decision, the status of Local Number 1 as 
an Incorporated organization, the questions 
of relative rights and powers of the Gen-
eral Executive Board and Local Unions, 
and the general question of discipline and 
order within the International, be referred 
to the suprenie authority within the Inter-
national, I. e., a convention which shall be 
called for that special purposo by tho 
General Executive Board, to be held at a 
time and place to be later decided, and 
that pending the convocation of such con-
vention, the new officers of Local Number 
1 be recognized by the International and 
by the Joint Board, as do facto officers. 
Then the following representatives of 
Local Number 1 entered the meeting: 
Morris Konvitz, M. Reuben, A. Goldstein. 
Charles Orchard, Samuel Tallman, I. 
Friedman, B. Fried, Isaac Itedlow and Dr 
Isaac A. Hourwich. Counsel for Local 
No. 1. 
Committee representing the Joint Board 
of the New* York Cloak and Skirt Makers' 
Union: Morris Sigman and Louis Langer. 
PRES. SCHLESINGER: Comrade Morris 
Hlllquit will make a statement for the 
General Executive Board of the decision 
we have reached. 
MORRIS HILLQUIT: Gentlemen, we 
have considered the entire subject matter 
and we have considered It in the most con-
ciliatory spirit, with a sincere desire to 
arrive at tho solution which will satisfy 
all parties-Concerned and preserve the In-
tegrity of our organization as a whole. 
We cannot but feel that tho General 
Executive Board was right In its original 
stand, that it acted for the best interests 
of the organization as a whole, and that 
tho stand taken by Local 1 was unwar-
ranted. 
Wo feel in the first place that the ques-
tion as to whether or not the disputed 
> 
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election of Local Number 1 was a valid 
and, proper election was properly submit-
ted to the General Executive Board of the 
International, th;it the board In rendering 
Ita decision calling for a new election with 
proper safeguard* to all member* of Local 
Number 1 acted n perfect good faith, and 
that Its decision was warranted and was 
wise, that regardless entirely of the ques-
tion as to whether or not all of tha mem-
bers claimed to have been elected In that 
recent election vero properly elected or 
not, we felt that the International Ladles' 
Garment Worker»' Union could not afford 
to leave a stain of doubt upon the election 
of officers of one of its most important lo-
cals, and we believe that the members and 
officers of that local who would share In 
the sentiment, th it they would be Just as 
eager as the International to remove any 
doubt as to the n ethods used in that par-
ticular election. 
The International at no time undertook 
to pass judgment .between the two con-
testing Bides, or to award the office to any 
members of Its own selection. 
We feel that the action taken by Local 
Number 1 was ard is detrimental to the 
organization, and :hat It tends to establish 
a practice which n ay become pernicious to 
the labor movemeit at large. We feel that 
If the Internati mal Ladles' Garment 
Workers' Union la-to remain or become a 
veritable force In the labor movement, it 
must maintain Its self-imposed discipline, 
It must maintain a certain order, and 
above all It must nalntaln a sentiment of 
solidarity between the various locals com-
posing the International and Its members. 
We feel that th<' question of the recent 
elections In Local dumber 1 has become a 
very unimportant md subordinate Issue in 
the present situation; that the more im-
portant Issue Is whether or not we are 
able to maintain older and discipline, self-
imposed SB I said, within our own organi-
zation. 
We feel that in our negotiations with 
the employers we must come with a united 
front, that if we eiable our employers to 
say that we cannot maintain discipline In 
j our own ranks and we cannot speak, for 
oar own organization, our future strug-
gles against the employers will to very 
largely handicapped, 
We recognize at tho same time thai vt 
are confronted with a situation which li 
fraught with grave consequences. Thç 
representatives of Local Number 1 laii 
night pretty openly threatened a genera! 
rupture; they have definitely determined 
under no clrcumstancos to comply with 
the decision of the General Executivi 
Board, or to recognize its rights or it* 
authority; they have Bpoken about a re-
version to the old days of dlBori£nnir;ii;nr. 
within the Industry, and they have spoken 
of a breakdown of standards gradually 
conquered by the united efforts of the 
workers In the industry. The General 
Executive Board recognizes the power of 
the representatives of Local Number 1 ;o 
carry this threat Into effect. They rerog-
nize the power of these representatives to 
Introduce strife and struggle within (lie 
organization, instead of harmony and Join' 
co-operative action. They can well forese* 
the possibility of a general fratricidal war 
within the Cloakmakers' Union, and per-
haps within tho International, on account 
of their conduct, and the General Execu-
tive Board does not feel like taking any 
part of responsibility for such a state oí 
affairs. 
In view of the fact that the matter it 
not one concerning only the officers of 
Local Number 1 and tho General Executive 
Board, In view of the fact that the issues 
are of the utmost Importance to the entire 
organization, the General Executive Hoard 
has decided to refer all matters in contro-
versy between the two respective aides, and 
by that I mean the question of the regu-
larity of the recent elections flrst. the 
propriety or legality of the action of the 
General Executive Board In ordering a ne» 
election, the propriety or legality of the 
action taken by Local Number 1 in re 
Bponse to the resolution of the General 
Executive Board, the status of Local Mum 
ber 1, particularly as an Incorporated 
union, claiming special rights by reason of 
its Incorporation, and the general question 
of the actual rlghtB and duties of the In-
ternational and its Local Unions, the ques-
tion of discipline, the question of rules and 
regulations, and the entire subject of the 
constitution of tho International—to refer 
all these questions to tho supremo author-
ity within the International, and that is a 
convention to be specially called for (hat 
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purposo by this Board at ¿he earliest op-
portune time. 
Pending the convocation and action of 
euch a convention, the General Executive 
Board will recognize the new officers of 
Loct.1 Number 1 ae the de facto officers, 
nod wll! Instruct tho Joint Board in this 
City to likewise recognize the representa-
tives of the newly elected officers on the 
Joint Board as do facto representatives. 
That Is the decision of the General Exccu-
tlvo Board. 
DR. HOURWICH: Mr. Chairman. I 
have not consulted my constituents, and 
consequently I cannot express any opinion. 
We shall withdraw for a while and con-
sult. I can only express my personal opin-
ion that it Is evident that the General 
Executive Board has acted In good faith 
and with a desire to bring about peace. 
Whether tho method adopted by the Gen-
eral Executive Board Is the best method 
possible, of courso Is a question upon 
which I am not prepared to express an 
opinion, but I desire to ask for a recosa so 
that we may consider the matter. 
FRES. SCHLESINGER: You aee, Dr. 
Hourwlch, it lies with the General Execu-
tive Board only, or with three or five 
locals, I don't remember exactly how our 
constitution provToes, to call a special con-
vention, and It Is not up to your clients to 
reject or accept the decision of the Gen-
eral Executive Board In reference to call-
ing a special convention. 
We, here, the General Executive Board. 
have discussed the proposition, and we 
have reached the following conclusion: 
The General Executive Board at its ses-
sions In Baltimore has again postponed the 
Question regarding the official organ of the 
International Union. In the absence of 
*ay practical plan of either amalgamating 
That Inasmuch as this question has as-
sumed such great proportions, that inas-
much as it may moan perhaps the breaking 
up of our International, It Is the opinion 
of the mombers of the Geueral Executive 
Board that the supreme body of the In-
ternational, which Is the convention, shall 
decide upon It. 
This convention may even decide that 
we have no right to stay In office, but so 
long as we are, wo shall Insist that Local 
Number 1 have a now election. If Local 
Number 1 does not want to do it. we are 
not going to expel It unless a convention 
shall so decide. It Is not up to your cli-
ents to tell us whether we have a right to 
call a convention or not. 
DR. HOURWICH: No. the question Is 
not whether you have a right to do It or 
not, but tho question is whether that Is the 
most practical way. 
For the present moment, I suppose* we 
may consider the session closed, and you 
may hear from us later, or, If you desire we 
may adjourn for a Bhort time. Perhaps 
tho wisest way will bo to simply call the 
session closed, and then I suppose wo shall 
have plenty of time to communicate with 
you. 
MORRIS HILLQUIT: Yes, but It does 
not call for a communication. Wo have 
simply announced the decision of the Gen-
eral Executive Board, which Includes the 
recognition of your clients as de facto 
officers. 
DR. HOURWICH: This I suppose dis-
poses of tho matter for the present, 
(Whereupon the meeting adjourned.) 
the existing local organs or of replacing 
tho LADIES' GARMENT WORKER by 
some weekly publication in English only, 
the Board could not dispose of the matter, 
»nd appointed a committee consisting of 
The Future Official Organ of the International 
Ladies' Garment Workers' Union
 % 
Practical Suggestiona How to Combine the LADIES' GARMENT WORKER with th \ 
Local Organs of Locals Nos. 10 and 25, and if This Should Prove Impossible 
How to Make Changes in tho Present Monthly Magazine In the Spirit 
of tho Resolution Adopted at the Philadelphia Convention. 
By A. ROSSBTJBT 
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President Schlesinger and Vice-Presidents 
Elmer Rosenberg, H. Wander and S. Ninfo 
to study the question r n d submit a definite 
plan to the next quarterly meeting of the 
Board. 
During the last six ^fooks our movement 
East and West has been seething wjtta un-
rest In preparation for the next season. 
Thus the members of the committee, ever 
occupied with all manner of problems, 
have had l i t t le time :o ponder over the 
Question—a question that has ever been 
last on the order of he day, and fn the 
past five years continually put off from one 
meeting to another , evident ly the Board 
is now determined t< adopt a practical 
decision and bring It Into Ufe. It would 
be absurd to let tho matter drift until the 
next regular conventlcn. 
I propose In this i.rtlcle to outline a 
plan of action or sut rait material for a 
practical plan. Perhaps it will facilitate 
the work of the comnl t tee and help the 
Board to ar r ive a t a dicision. 
PRECISE AIM OF L>ST CONVENTION 
Firs t of a l l let us understand clearly 
the precise, a im of th* convention. The 
adopted recommendation of the Committee 
on Officers' Reports on the subject of "Our 
Press and I t s Needs" oads as follows. 
I t Is our conviction tha t t h e amalgama-
tion of all pub l i ca t i on will result In a 
great economy to our 1 >CU!K and will place 
our publications on a much higher stand-
ing t han they are now. We, therefore, 
recommend tha t the Incoming Genoral 
Executive Board mako all efforts possible 
t o consolidato all publications issued 
weekly, under the HUpi-rvlsion of a Press 
Commltteo consisting ol one representative 
from each organization issuing such or-
gans. Should this a t tempt fall, wo recom-
mend that t h e Incoming General Executive 
Board shall discontinue the issuing of the 
monthly publication, 'The Ladles' Garment 
Workers, ' and instead a weekly news let ter 
In the English languag» be published. 
This resolution has .wo meanings, but 
It lays part icular s t res t on the necessity 
of consolidating all the existing organs. I 
have purposely underscored certain words 
to show tha t the unmistakable wish of the 
last two conventions wi s for merging all 
organs into one central organ published by 
the central body. 
It seems to~me that some of the dele-
gates from New York nisunderstood the 
spirit of the resolution. They seem to hav. 
given undue prominence to the lat ter pan 
of the resolution, authorizing the G. E. Í1 
to replace the monthly magazine by a 
weekly news letter In English, if consolida 
tlon of the local organs cannot be effected 
The delegates of some of the Now York 
c loakmnkers ' locals had In mind only thi-
part of the resolution, because they hav. 
their own organs and need no other. Ap 
parently they did not Intend to enter serf 
ously into any project of consolidation 
They voted for discontinuing the monthly 
magazine of the International because lo 
them It Is superilous. They failed to con-
sider tha t other- locals in and out of New 
York need a general organ, or a t least such 
a publication as the LADIES* GARMENT 
WORKER, because they have nothing else 
Any thoughtful observer could have 
divined the divergent minds of the dele 
gales a t tho Philadelphia convention on 
this question. True, tho resolution was 
adopted unanimously, but It was clear thai 
the delegates from the cloakraakers ' locals 
of New York voted for it because It implied 
tho discontinuing the LADIES' GARMENT 
WORKER, while the large majority of 
delogatos from all other locals voted for 
the first p a r t of the resolution, for con-
solidation, for ono weekly official organ 
for all t h e locals of tho International 
These locals have many thousands of Yid-
dish and I tal ian-reading members, and a 
news letter In English will not meet their 
wishes and requirements, will hardly sat 
Isfy anybody, even though Its cost will be 
almost the same as t ha t of the LADIES' 
GARMENT WORKER. 
Many members of tho International in 
New York and elsewhere, who are not 
familiar enough with the English Ian 
guage, and find no interest in the Yiddish 
New Post, organ of tho New York cloak-
makers, are bound to loBe In an education 
al senBo If they should have no Yiddish 
reading mat tor a t all. They will be In the 
position of the man who throws away his 
stale crusts of broad without the prospect 
of a new loaf. 
So, to give proper effect to the resolu-
tion of the convention, it is necossary to 
satisfy all tho members of the Interna-
tional in a positive way, by giving them 
Information regarding the activities of the 
unión throughout the land, and not merely 
. 
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jatisfy some of the members in a negative 
«y, by abolishing the only means of In-
formation they have, because a section of 
¡he membership think that they do not 
require it. 
COME, LET US JOIN FORCES I 
Properly Bpeaklng, the only consistent 
ind logical way of giving effect to the reso-
lution Is by Joining hands. There Is no 
neressity for separate local organs. Our 
locals need publicity and Information on 
¡rade ami labor questions of the day, and 
this can be placed before them in a much 
Seller «'ay by the central body. It In a 
mistake to suppose that separate local 
organs redound to the glory of the union; 
on the contrary, their oxlstenco shows 
That somewhere a screw Is loose in the 
machinery of the organization, otherwise 
parts of the organization would not follow 
separate paths. The least lack of unity Is 
rather a discredit to the union and all Its 
parts, for a strong organization means 
complete harmony and cooperation In all 
ranks. It Is really hard to understand 
*hy the locals should not unite on this as 
on other matters. 
Formerly two or three big locals con-
tended that the entlrecOst of publication 
•sould fall on their shoulders. Some locals, 
rightly or wrongly, placed no confidence In 
the luUTiiulluiial us tbu publisher and BU-
pervisor of the central official organ. To-
day there Is no reason for such content-
Ions. The question of apportioning the 
cost of publication was solved by tho 
cloakmakers and walstmakers of New 
Tork paying 1 cent a week extra for the 
local organ. Under any plan of consolida-
tion the locals will not have to pay more 
Uim 1 cent a week per member. No one 
'111 expect It of them. 
But since the Joint Board of New York 
refuses point blank to cooperate with the 
'*•* of the organization and clannishly 
adheres to Us separate organ, tho other 
'«ais should get together and attempt to 
»lve the question without the Joint Board. 
Here Is a practical scheme for getting to-
fether and creating a powerful united 
bado organ: 
The Waist and Dressmakers' Union, 
Local 25, having local organs in Yiddish, 
English and Italian, and incurring an an-
nual deficit of somo $10,000, is willing to 
join a project of consolidation. 
I have reason to believe, that the Cut-
ters' Union, Local 10, publishing a small 
weekly bulletin, will second the proposi-
tion. 
But we should not stop there. All the 
locals having no organs of their own 
should be invited, to take part In the pro-
ject. They are growing strongar every 
year and need some vehicle of publicity 
and Information. The new organ thus cre-
ated will be that vehicle for them. It will 
afford them space for discussing their most 
pressing local problems. Here Is a brief 
list of these locals: 
In New York wo have Locals Nos. 6, 20, 
41, 46, 60, 68, 62, 66, 80, 90, 108. Out-
side of New York we have a group of 
locals In Philadelphia and Baltimore, and 
groups of locals in Cleveland, Chicago,. 
Cincinnati and St. Louis; Boston, Worces-
ter and Springfield; Bridgeport and New 
Haven; Newark, N. J., and other c.tles. and 
a growing membership In Canada. 
Each of these locals should be invited 
to send a delegate to a conference to deal 
with thlB quostion exclusively. The locals 
of the New York Joint Board should also 
be invited to the conference. Let ua hope 
that they will send delegates and take part 
In the deliberations of the conference. 
Perhaps the conference will convince them 
that unity and cooperation are of greater 
advantage than separateness. 
There are two main pointa to be consid-
ered at the proposed conference: First, 
to determine and agree upon tho financial 
foundation; second, to decide the question 
of Issuing separate organs In English, Yid-
dish and Italian. When agreeing on these 
points the conference should appoint two 
committees—a Business Committee to pro-
ceed creating a business department, and a 
Press Committee, which should also en-
gage in agitation and educational work 
among the members on this subject. These 
commlttoes should consist of men who 
will plunge into thiB work with energy and 
who will not postpone urgent questions 
from day to day and merely be satisfied 
with reporting progress.
 m 
THE FINANCIAL FOUNDATION 
The financial foundation is of primary 
importance. Without a definite under-
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standing on this jtolnt the creation of a 
central organ cannot even bo begun. The 
difficulty, however, Is to find a way that 
will satisfy all pa-ties at a minimum of 
expense. 
Seeing that the locals require publicity 
their members will benefit much from or-
gans In three lanjuages in the way of 
education. But at no benefit Is derived 
without nome form of payment therefoi 
the locale must expnct to contribute toward 
the cost of publlcat on In proportion to the 
number of member:. In many trade unions 
the members pay fcr the official journal of 
the organization in their weekly or month-
ly dues. Our own cloakmakers' and 
walstmakers' locals in New York, paying 
1 cent a week for ;helr local organs, fur-
nish an example a n i point the way of pro-
viding tho financial foundation for our 
future central organ. 
The most practi< at plan — a plan pre-
venting difficulties ;ind delays — would be 
that the locals Bhall pay 1 cent a week per 
member for such publications In their per 
capita to the International. Instead of 4 
cents, they should, i pon a certain date, be-
gin to pay 6 cents ptr capita, leaving to the 
International the nsponslblllty of defray-
ing the cost of printing, mnillng, etc. Thus 
every member will receive through tho 
malls a free copy >f any of the papers. 
This arrangement, while assuring the 
financial basis, will ;>lace all tho locals and 
all the members on a footing of equality. 
Should it be imagined that the Interna-
tional Union will i-roflt by the arrange-
ment I submit approximate figures to show 
that Ita own contribution to the scheme 
will reach a higher amount than the cost 
<>f the existing monthly magazine. 
P R O B A B I L I : M I 1IMUM INCOME 
A low estimate ol weekly Income from 
this source will brinr In approximately the 
following sums from locals, to start with: 
The locals of the Philadelphia Joint 
Board $36.00 
Baltimore Locals 6.00 
Locals 6 and 6 6.00 
Local 10 66.00 
Montreal Locals 26.00 
Toronto Locals 26.00 
Local 16, Philadelphia 35.00 
Chicago Locals 30.00 
Loaal 21 160.00 
Cleveland Locals 10.00 
St. Louis Locals 5.00 
Locals of Bridgeport & New Haven, lo.00 
Local 41 20.00 
Worcester and Springfield 5.00 
Local 49 of Boston 10.00 
Local 50 35.00 
Local 62 35.00 
Locals of the Boston Joint Board. . 10.où 
Local 9G 6.00 
Other locals { 20.00 
Total $53t« On 
As the locals grow and Increase, (he 
above total may increase accordingly. 
ESTIMATED MINIMUM COST 
If three separate organs are decided up-
on, it will be necessary to Issue about 30,-
000 copies of the Yiddish edition, size la 
by 11 inches, In 8, 12 or 16 pages. 
There will be required about 15.000 
copies of an English edition, size 11 x 8 
Inches, In 16 or 24 pages, and about 5.000 
copies of an Italian edition, same size as 
the English edition. 
Owing to the continued* rise In prices It 
is not easy to got exact estimates of cost 
of printing papers to bo Btarted threo 
months hence. But it Is certain that print-
ing the Yiddish edition will coBt no less 
than $:t50 
English edition, no less than. . . 125 
Italian edition, no less t h a n . . . . 76 
Cost of editing, writing, trans-
lating, etc., not less t h a n . . . 100 
Management, mailing and Inci-
dentals, not less than 100 
Total $7i'0 
Thus, the International will have to co\er 
an excess of expenditure over Income oí 
$200 to $250 weekly. • 
A BUSINESS DEPARTMENT 
In order that the papers may be placed 
on a sure and permanent foundation there 
must be a business department. 
The deficit Incurred in 4he publication 
of the LADIES* GARMENT WORKER and 
the annual deficit Incurred by Local 26 in 
connection with 1U local organs could be 
eliminated were any of these publications 
under the control of an efficient business 
I department. 
- During th« seven years' existence of the 
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nothing has been done to place the maga-
gno within reach of every member, or to 
get advertisements for Its pages. Even 
the mailing system Is much neglected. 
Being everyone's business, It is evidently 
no ono's business. No one Is heîd respon-
sible for the mailing, although tho mailing 
involves some cost. If locals fail to get 
their allotted copies the matter Is passed 
over as of no concern. Under such cir-
cumstances It would be better to suspend 
Its publication altogether. But the pro-
posed future official organs must be placed 
OD a sound systematic basis. 
A proper business department will effect 
economy In many ways. It will save money 
In the cost of printing; It will bring order 
Iato tho mailing V^Btem, so that every 
member shall receive his copy; It will, in 
co-operation with the editors be in constant 
touch with the locals and study tholr best 
Interests and requirements. One of its 
most Important duties will be to procuro 
advertisements for the paper or papers 
through Its own efforts and through vari-
ous agencies. It is worth while consider-
ing this subject of advertisements at some 
length. 
The prospects of getting advertisements 
for papers having a circulation of 30.000 
and 15,000 respectively are distinctly hope-
ful. For with advertisers a. big permanent 
circulation is tho main thing. Our organs 
will practically circulate all over the 
United States and Canada, and wo shall 
be in a position to get advertising matter 
in every Important center. The advertise-
ments for the English edition in particular 
are bound to be well paid for. 
Under able and competent business man-
agement there IB no reason why our organs 
shouid not in time carry twenty to thirty 
pages of advertising matter. We have a 
wide field for the reason that almost half 
of our membership consists of women 
readers and we can thus solicit special ad-
vertising matter. That the proper disposal 
of advertising space is the mainstay of any 
publication need not here be stated. Every 
flourishing newspaper owes its prosperity 
to ita good system of procuring advertise-
ments. Why should an ordinary publica-
tion, relying for its patronage on an un-
known reading public, with whom It enters 
into no personal relations of any kind, be 
able to expand and- earn profits, while an 
organization with more than 50,000 read-
ers of its own should be unable to create 
a Belf-supporting organ of opinion? 
Our organ will not Immediately carry 
twenty pages of advertisements, but in 
time it Is bound to bring In from this 
source a few hundred dollars profit weekly. 
Under efficient management it will quickly 
be placed on a self-supporting basis and 
become a source of information and edu-
cation for all the locals and their mem-
bers. If it should eventually carry profit, 
the profit will be applied toward a higher 
education and other worthy objects. 
I shall be told that I am painting a 
glowing picture of an uncertain future; 
but Is this splendid scheme capable of 
realization? 
Emphatically yes, provided the Interna-
tional and Its locals will proceed to deal 
with the question in the proper spirit. In 
a spirit of brotherly confidence and hope, 
and not in a spirit of suspicion and petty 
economy. AU that has been stated above 
is immensely practical and can be realized, 
upon adhering to the following five con-
ditions: 
1. That the financial foundation shall be 
laid on equal proportional contributions of 
not more and not less than 1 cent a week 
for every member of all the locals, except 
the locals affiliated with the Joint Board 
of New York, unless they, too, join the 
scheme. 
2. That the organs shall bo printed in 
separate languages; at least the Yiddish 
organ shall be separate. In my opinion 
It is advisable that the English and Italian 
pages shall also be separate. Since the 
number of Italian copies will be less than 
the English copies, the waste of paper and 
superfluous cost of printing involved in 
combining the two languages will entail a 
loss rather than effect economy. Besides, 
every language group will be more pleased 
to have its own organ. 
3. That these organs shall be issued 
weekly to enable them to report the news 
of the week every week. Our people are 
too impatient to wait for trade and shop 
news even so long as a full week, and the 
organs will lose their influence and Im-
portance If they should be fortnightly or 
monthly. 
4. The locals must enter into the project 
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with full confldenC3 in the central body 
that they will themselves elect Let them 
pasa criticism, if necessary. Let them hold 
the editorial board and Business manage-
ment to a strict accountability. Let them 
render advice and express their wishes, but 
let them at the same time honor those a t 
the head of these iepartments with due 
confidence. Without wholo-hearted confi-
dence It Is Impossible to attain success. 
BT. There muBt bo i business department. 
It Is useless to Bafldle the editor with the 
task of procuring advertisements, or hold 
him- responsible for .he proper delivery of 
the copies, or for the correctness of the 
printing bills, just as It Is useless to hold 
anyone but the editor responsible for the 
editorial department. Every department 
mast be systematically and scientifically 
arranged. 
Upon these five conditions being strictly 
carried out, certain success may be ex-
pected, otherwise It is more advisable not 
to start the undertaking, for it will mean 
sheer waste of money'. 
THE CONTENTS OF THE NEW ORGAN 
As for the literary contenta of the new 
organ—this Is not so important aB some 
deem It to be. In my opinion, all that Is 
necessary ÌB a competent editor—one who 
will make the organization and its In-
terest his chief aim. It Is necessary to be 
on guard against an editor whose persomi 
ambition le his chief aim. 
When a trade organ Is in the charge o! 
a competent and reliable editor there is 
little to worry about. But as our people 
are prono to ultra democracy, many are 
opposed to Investing the editor with full 
power. We might thus select a middl* 
course and allow members to make siip-
gestlons, provided they are equipped wttb 
the knowledge and experience and Choir 
suggestions are likely to be helpful. 
ThuB the Idea of a press committee is 
not out of place. By all means, let the 
proposed conference or the locals select 
such a committee that will help to evolre 
a satisfactory organ of information ani 
opinion. 
It will be necessary before starting to 
come to a right understanding as to the 
apportionment of the space, to avoid con-
tentions afterwards. First of all let us 
determine the nature of the reading matter 
required. The proposed conference should 
consider a few points In connection with 
this subject For Instance: do we require 
plqnant stories? Should we have dry 
•' 
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theoretical articles on general topica—gel-
enee, literature, etc., or shall we have our 
labor viewpoint and regard every-question 
from this viewpoint? 
Every periodical publication gradually 
develops its own peculiar character and 
features. But a trado paper must rellect 
the Ufo of the organization, while partially 
reflecting the mind of its editor. It de-
pends on the editor whether the trade news 
and oflicial reports are presented In a read-
able form. The proposed Press Committee 
should have before it a number of trade 
organs In various languages, study their 
make-up and contents and determine our 
requirements aa far as possible. 
In my opinion the official news, reports, 
articles and editorial comment on trade 
questions and organization problems have 
a prior claim on the largest and best space 
of a trade publication. Next in Importance 
is the advertising space. Third in Impor-
tance are general labor questions of the 
day. and fourth, only when there Is space 
left, are stories or other light matter to 
bo considered. Only when urgent trade 
questions, advertisements and live labor 
topics have found their place In flio trade 
paper, should matter In lighter vein be 
inserted. This mJght Well be left to the 
editor's discretion, but trade news, organ-
iiatlon problems and advertisements are of 
•primary Importance. 
Another importanti question is: how 
aliali the space be apportioned among the 
various branches of the industry or given 
up to dealing with local topics? Should 
some locals be given more space and be 
more often referred to than other locals 
in the columns of the central organ? 
It would be only fair to act on the 
Principle that the larger locals should get 
more attention, for the reason that their 
organized life Is more intense and active. 
N'aturally such locals will bear a larger 
share of the cost and will be entitled to 
toore publicity. We have already gainod 
sufficient practical experience to know that 
our locals are not always rich In stirring 
events. It Is easy to arrange that when 
there Is bustling activity and oxejtement 
la any local, a t the time of preparing for 
tao spring or fall seasons, or In time of 
strikes, the Central organ Bhould come out 
*ith extra pages. If necessary. On the 
Other hand, when there is no important 
movement going on and trade problems 
are not pressing, more space might be 
allotted to general labor questions and 
light reading matter, or, if advisable, the 
Paper might be cut down by two or four 
pages. This might conveniently be left to 
the editorial and business departments. 
The proposed committee must, however, 
recognize the principle that the larger the 
local, the more space It should have, espe-
cially when in need of publicity. 
No anxiety need be manifested on this 
point. It will be the editor's business to 
do his best to satisfy all the locals. Of 
course, it is impossible to satisfy every 
reader. 
In the LADÍES' GARMENT WORKER 
for October, 1914, I outlined a detailed 
Scherno of a proposed united oflicial organ. 
In regard to arrangement of contents I 
suggested the following points: 
1. Oflicial reports are considered of im-
portance as giving information of the lo-
cals' life and activities. So, rather than 
suppressing them It is suggested that the 
united official organ shall make these re-
ports a special feature. Of course, it does 
not mean that every word will be printed. 
This tho writers themselves do not desire. 
Thus a certain number of pages should be 
devoted to official reports of locals and 
International organizers. 
2. Correspondence from members shall 
be welcomed, even when they dissent from 
the official tone, so long as the opinions 
expressed are free from insult and abuse. 
3. A certain number of pages shall be 
devoted to articles On special problems 
peculiar to every branch of trade. 
4. The editorials shall be of two kinds— 
general editorial comment on topics con-
nected with the industry as a whole and 
timely editorials on matters connected with 
every branch of trado or local, as occasion 
will demand. 
5. Selected general labor news. 
6. Special articles and reviews of events 
connected with the labor movement in 
general and tho trado union movement In 
particular. 
7. Articles and light literary matter at 
the editor's discretion, or when specially 
recommended by tho Editorial Committee. 
This plan Is not official. H is my per-
sonal opinion, but I think that it Is likely 
to commend itself to all branches of trade 
and all locals as a satisfactory solution of 
the problem. 
THE LAST ALTERNATIVE 
The next meeting of the General Execu-
tive Board will also have to consider the 
alternative proposition regarding the offi-
IS THE LADIES' GARMENT WORKER 
dal journal; namely t i ls : What If locals 
10 and 26 will be unable to come to terme 
with the International In regard to the 
proposed merging of publications and the 
plan will fail of realization? To be con-
sistent, all the locals should cheerfully 
agree to contribute 1 cent a week per mem-
ber toward financing tbe projected central 
organ. It depends mostly on the bigger 
locals. If they adopt ho proposition the 
International will be able to call on all the 
rest of the locals to paf 1 cent additional 
In their per capita for this purpose, and 
the International will assume responsibility 
for the expense of publication. But con-
sistency Is a Jewel and Is rarely practiced. 
People are usually prompted by feeling and 
act on momentary impulse. What, then, 
shall be done if the locals now Issuing 
separate publications refuse to join hands? 
An opinion is current here and there 
that In cities out of New York there Is 
locally a wish to cont nue, the LADIES' 
GARMENT WORKER unchanged. It Is 
not certain how far this reflects the general 
feeling. 
My personal opinion Is that if the pro-
ject of merging the publications fails, the 
decision of the conven ion calling for a 
weekly news letter In English in place of 
the monthly LADIES' GARMENT WORK-
ER, should be carried oí t. 
Whether Buch a nowi letter will be a 
success and satisfy the locals having no 
organ of their own and no medium of pub-
licity, remains to be seen. If the Yiddish-
reading sections of these locals will not be 
satisfied, we may expect additional local 
publications. If the present movement In 
the West succeeds and big unions arise 
what 1B to prevent the locals there from 
making Chicago the sei.t of a new local 
organ for the Western lecal unions? Why 
should not Philadelphia, Baltimore and 
vicinity, the Canadian locals, the corset 
workers of New England and other groups 
of locals have each thel:* local organ? It 
some locals will not rei.- on the Interna-
tional In conjunction vlth a competent 
press committee to conduct the official 
press for the entire.orgailzatlon, other lo-
cals, too, will begin to suspect that some-
thing IB wrong somewhere and then tin-
International as publisher of the officia! 
organ will altogether cease to be a factor 
In the situation; for if every locality de-
velop! an organ of its own, then oven the 
best organ published by the International 
will be a waste of resourcos. 
If the LADIES' GARMENT WORKKK 
Is to remain, a radical change should be 
made. Firstly, It must become a weekly. 
secondly. It must have a business depart 
ment and carry advertising matter. If the 
English and Yiddish departments can be 
Issued separately, so much the better. Its 
size might be Bllghtly enlarged and pub-
Hshed In slxteon or twenty-four pages. The 
cost will naturally exceed the present Issue, 
but as it will have a larger circulation and 
carry advertising mattor it will finally cost 
the International less than the present 
monthly publication. 
For several years the mattor has boon 
allowed to drift. Each time attention has 
been called to the anomalous state oí 
things the subject was either postponed or 
shelved. Everything Is considered of 
greater Importance than tho usefulness of 
the official organ. In the meantime a large 
expenditure is Incurred and only a part of 
the membership derives any benefit there-
from. But If serious attention were given 
the matter, the journal would become a 
useful medium of Information and educa-
tion for the entire membership. 
In the three years since the Cleveland 
convention, when an agitation was started 
for merging all publications, little progres-
has been made. The separate local organs 
have had time to become firmly estab-
lished. Will It last another three years 
before some decision IB arrived at, and 
three years longer before the decision is 
carried out? / 
The suggestions contained in this article 
may not be final, but they provide material 
for a practical plan of action. Reform 
Bhould be no longer delayed, particularly 
because of a rumor-spread by busybodk> 
that the LADIES' GARMENT WORKKK 
has ceased to exist. 
\ * 
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How Organization Helps Our Women 
Workers 
Waist and Dressmakers of New York Gain Improved Condition* by Arbitration, 
WhitcRoods Workers Secure Improvements by Conciliation. 
last month the waist and dressmakers 
attnebed to Local No. 25 and the cutters 
in that industry attached to Local No. 10 
won fair Improvements in wages and other 
conditions before the Board of Arbitration 
under the peace protocal amended in 1916. 
During the month a rupture of relations 
hail been feared in some quarters and pre-
dicted in others. This, naturally, would 
have meant general Btrlkes in those in-
dustries. But the possibility was averted 
in the waist industry by the Board of Ar-
bitration meeting the wishes of Locals No. 
10 and 25 half way, while Local No. 62, 
aíiér prolonged conferences with the em-
ployers, finally secured many improve-
ments for the whltegoods workers, which 
are noted below In some detail. 
Although Locals NOB. 10 and 25 had re-
quested more than was awarded by the 
Ttoa.nl of Arbitration, still, the award Is 
considered among the officers as well as 
tho rank and file as a distinct gain for 
tens of thousands of workers. 
l t t SHOP STRIKES 
Side by side with the verbal struggle 
before the Board of Arbitration the work-
ers of the indépendant waist and dress 
shops engaged la an actual struggle with 
their employers to enforce the same terms 
of wages, hours and other conditions as 
awarded by tho arbitration Board to the 
workers employed by tho members of the 
Dross and Waist Manufacturerai Associa-
tion. Some 120 shops were called out on 
strike. After a week or so their owners 
signed agreements with the union embody-
ing the required provisions. Some of the 
main Improvements resulting from both 
struggles are as follows: 
Wages. The union requested a general 
Increaso of 20 per cent.—the Board 
granted proportionately from 7 per cent, to 
12 per cent This IwJudes the cutters. 
Hours. The request for a working week 
of forty-eight Instead of forty-nine hours 
was dehled, but the hours wore rearranged, 
so as to reduce by one hour the time on 
. Saturdays. 
Machinery Improvements were made 
in the protocol machinery In regard to 
bargaining about piece prices and adjust-
ment of grievances. 
TIME LIMIT FOR THE PROTOCOL 
On the request by the employers' asso-
ciation that "a time-limit be set for the 
duration of the protocol," allowing no 
changes to be made In the provisions re-
garding wages and hours In the Interval, 
tho Board decided: 
That tho agreement when completed 
shall remain In full force and effect for 
a term of two years from and after the 
1st day of January, 1917, and there-
after for successive periods of two years, 
unless written notice of the termination 
shall bo given by one party to the other 
as hereinafter provided. During such 
period of two years no change in the terms 
thereof shall be made without the consent 
of both parties, except only:—First. In 
caso of some great emergency affecting 
either the specific industry or business con-
ditions generally In the country; the Board 
of Arbitration shall be the sole judges of 
the existence or non-existence of such great 
emorgency; and 
Second: Even in the absence of such 
great emergency, wages, base rates and 
hours of labor shall be subject to revision 
upward or downward by the Board of Ar-
bitration, provided notice of application 
therefor shall be given by one party to the 
other not later than the first day of No-
vember in any year. 
Any revision so made shall become ef-
fective the first day of January next fol-
lowing. 
Notice of desired changes In the protocol 
shall be presented by tho party asking for 
such changes to the other at least two 
months before the expiration of any two-
year period. Within twenty dayB there-
after tho parties shall attempt to pass upon 
such proposed changes In conference, and 
If they fall to agree in such conference 
within that time, they may either termin-
ate the agreement as of the first of January 
next following or submit their differ-
ences to the Board of Arbitration estab-
lished by the protocol. 
In the event of such submission the 
parties shall be bound by the award of 
> 
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the arbitrators and ¡.he agreement shall be 
extended for a furlhîr period of two years, 
subject to such award." • • * 
NEGLECT OR REFUSAL TO COMPLY WITH 
DECISION PROVIDED FOR 
On this point the Board decided as 
follows: 
The decisions and Drders. whether of the 
chief clerks, Commutée on Immediato Ac-
tion, Board of Protocol Standards, Joint 
Board of Sanitary Control, or Board of 
Arbitration, shall specify the time within 
which they are to be complied with. 
An appeal from any decision shnll not 
operate to suspend such decision. But 
application may be l iade to the appellate 
tribunal, or to its Chairman, for a stay 
order. If such stay ordor is not requested 
within the time fixed in the decision for 
compliance therewith or if such stay order 
shall not bo granted vlthln such time, and 
In any event within seven days from the 
date of the decision, the decision shall be 
fully observed and ccmplied with pending 
the final determination of tho ap-
peal. • • * 
The failure of a member to comply with 
a decision or order of the Board of Arbi-
tration, Committee on Immediate Ac-
tion, Board of Protocol Standards, Joint 
Board of Sanitary Ccntrol, or the unani-
mous decision of tho chief clerks or deputy 
clerks within the time therein specified 
for compliance-, shall have the effect of 
depriving such tnemter of all his rights 
under the protocol. But if an appeal from 
the decision or ordor is taken and a stay 
order requested and granted within ' he 
time fixed in the doc slon for compliance 
therewith, but In no event more than 
seven days from the- date of tho decision, 
the obligation of compliance shall be sus-
pended pending the ac'lon of the appellate 
trlbuanl, and during such suspension the 
member shall not be so deprived of his 
rights under the protocol. 
As to the right of the union to send rep-
resentatives Into the shops, the Board 
decided : 
In case of failure on tho paTt of Hit-
employer or of the Association to send lists 
of employes as provided under the prefer-
ential union shop clause of the agreement, 
this B:mrd reserves the right to revise "if. 
protocol in such manner as it may deem 
best in reference to the right of the Union 
to send its representatives into the shops 
OTHER IMPORTANT POINTS 
On request of*the Union, the employer 
shall discharge an employee who shall hav.» 
been a member of tho Union on January I. 
1916, or at any time thereafter, and who 
shall have been suspended or expelled from 
tho Union, provided that a competen* 
Union member In good standing shall in-
ai once available for the position. 
No manufacturer shall be eligible lo 
membership in the Association under any 
of the following conditions: 
During the pendency either of a strike 
or of any dispute between him and his em-
ployees, and until such strike or dispute 
shall be settled. 
Ponding an objection on the part of tho 
Union to bo made within five days a ft IT 
submission to the Union of the name of 
such applicant, either (1) that there Is a 
then existing violation of an.agreement be-
tween such applicant and the Union, In 
which event the applicant shall hot be ad-
mitted until such agreement Bhall have 
been complied with or the violation there-
of adjusted; or (2) when there is no exlsi 
ing agreement between the Union and the 
applicant but that the applicant's shop is 
not unionizod. In this last ovont the ap-
plicant shall not be admitted to raemh^r 
ship unless his employees shall have he-
come members In good standing of the 
Union or shall be replaced by competent 
members in good standing of the Union, if 
available; but the chief clerks, by unani-
mous agreement, may grant exemption 
from strict compliance herewith. The an-
pllcant shall, however, in any event. In 
good faith endeavor to have his empio yep 
Join tho Union. 
Favorable; Settlement for the Whitegoods 
Workers Local 62 
By H. I, A N (; 
In the January Issue of this Journal I 
referred to the great demonstrations of tho 
whitegoods workers to back up tho de-
mands presented by tho Union to tho Cot-
ton Garment Manufac urors' Association. 
Thousands of girls -working In this trade, 
by their enthusiasm and militant spirit, 
demonstrated the solid strength of the 
Whitegoods Workers* Union. They felt 
certain that the union would score a vic-
tory in the negotiations with the employ-
ers. They could not imagine any other 
result. This was not the first time that the 
union has proved its power, so that tho 
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workerB felt sure that the union would 
chi* Mme also succeed in proving that Jus-
ilrc was on their side. 
The hopea or tlio--whltoRooda workers 
have been reali'/.ed, and now they are con-
gratulating themselves upon the great 
victory (he union has put on record. 
The conferences between the union and 
association are at an end. The now agree-
ment has been drawn up. By the timo 
copies of this Journal reach Its readers tho 
now conditions of the whltegoodB workers 
ail! bo in force. 
PROGRESS OF THE CONFERENCES 
Before giving details of the concessions 
gained 1 will refer- to tho conferences. 
Brother S. Shore, the manager of the 
union, had a hard task In getting the rep-
resentatives of tho association to recognize 
•he Justice of tho workers' demands. 
True, tho demonstrations alluded to 
gave tho management of the union a clear 
mandate. There was only one wish ani-
mating the thousands of whitegoods work-
ers if the union should fail to reach an 
honorable settlement peacefully, the In-
dustry should be tied up. A general strike 
should bo declared, and the manufacturers 
compelled to concede tho workers' just de-
mands as a result of a drawn battle. 
The workers felt that the demands pres-
ented by the union embraced all their needs, 
hi the shops. It Was not only the insist-
ence on an increase In wages that in tho 
present high cost of living would add flro 
of enthusiasm to the struggle; It waa 
rather the idea that the union must bo 
strengthened; that In every shop and 
every part of tho industry there Bhould bo 
felt the power of the organization that has 
so remarkably inspired them. 
Thus the management of the union went 
to the conferences conscious of tho fact 
that around the union was gathered a 
mighty army prepared to make a deter-
mined stand for Its rights. But the man-
agement of the union also felt the respon-
sibility of a possible struggle in the Indus-
try, and endeavored to prove that the 
power of the union, Its experience In deal-
ing with the manufacturers, Us tact and 
moderation in all that had heretofore 
transpired in the Industry—a'l this could 
exercise sufficient Influence In averting n, 
fight Involving sacrifice. If sacrifice was 
needed to secure a measure of Justice. 
Now when we consider the new agree-
ment and all the concessions to the work-
ers embodied therein. It actually proves ih* 
great power of the union, 
All who attended the conferences must 
have noticed that back of the honeyed 
words uttered by tho manufacturers lay a 
concealed wish to br<*ak- the power of th<-
workers, whereby they are often enabled 
to Insist on more rights and higher earn-
ings. 
The rumor reached the union more than 
once that some manufacturers urged the 
association to engage In a light with the 
union in the hope of killing Its power 
Sorlous as such rumors may have been the 
union ignored them. Its representatives 
came to tho conferences armed with logli: 
and clearness of view that every demand 
was justified by the conditions of the tradn 
and the happenings In the shops. Such 
were tho weapons with which our leaders 
fought at the conferences. Tho result 
shows the wisdom of the methods used. 
To come to a conference with threats 
of a strike does not require special ability. 
To cause strained relations with a view of 
making a strike inevitable, would be to 
trifle with one's responsibility. Let the 
whitegoods workers remember this fact. 
When Bro. S. Shoro started conferring 
with the employers he certainly did not 
uso this Irresponsible method. True. It Is 
hard to argue with employers and convince 
thorn of the Justice of the workers' con-
tentions. The diplomacy required In such 
cases Is no easy work; but. on the other 
hand, all sacrifices and dangers attending 
a general strike have been avoided. 
When two years ago a strike was avert-
ed some people suggested that the union 
had feared the results of a strike. That 
Is not true. Now, there can be no two 
opinions that a strike has been averted 
because the union felt secure in Its inner* 
strength to get the workers' demands con-
ceded without a strike. This feeling of 
security, this proud and tactful attitude 
of the union has brought about the present 
gains. Here are some very Important pro-
visions of tho now agreement: 
HOURS OF LABOR 
Tho weekly hours of labor shall consist 
of forty-nine (49) hours during the first 
year of this contract, and forty-eight (48) 
hour» during the second year of this con-
tract In six (6) working days of not moro 
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than nine (9) hour s on all days, except 
the sixth day, whf<:h shal l consist of not 
more than five (5) hours. Work shall not 
commence before 8 A. M. on any day and 
no work shall be dene after 1 P . M. on the 
sixth day. Dinner shall be between 12 M. 
and 1 P . M. 
P I E C I : P R I C E S -, 
All piece prices shal l be Bettled be-
tween the firm and a P r i ce Commit tee ,of 
no t less than three or more than five from 
a respective shop, represent ing the em-
ployees and repreeeat lng as far as possible 
different kinds of work. Any employee 
working two (2 ) i rontha In the factory is 
eligible to make a ' est. In the event of a 
dispute between t i e flrm and the Price 
Committee as to the price of work, thè 
same shall be adj isted by a test of an 
average experienced opera tor to be se-
lected by mutual consent of the manufac-
turer and the Price Committee and to be 
conducted under the direct supervision of 
the Association a i d the Local No. 62 
Union. The price adjusted by such test 
shall be paid as of the commencement of 
the . work. A list cf all piece prices shal l 
be made and hung In a conspicuous place 
In the shop. A record shall be kep t in a 
small note book wi lch is to be given to 
the workers by the employer, wherein the 
lot number of w o r s delivered and prices 
paid and to be (a id shall be entered. 
Should it appear ' h a t there Is no "price 
committee In any f ic tory, tho Union shall 
have the r ight i r o n t ime to t ime to an 
investigation into the affairs of t ha t fac-
tory, for the purposes of ascer ta ining 
whether th is ag reement Is lived up 
to. When a manufacturer haB de-
clared his Intention of having certain 
work made on a l a r t l cu l a r machine and 
the firm and Price Committee cannot agree 
upon the price to ¡>e paid for said work, 
and the manufacU rer refuses to permit 
said, prices to be fixed by test, as provided 
for in th is pa ragraph , the manufac tu re r 
shall not have said work made on different 
machines or by outr ide contractors . 
INCREASE FOP PIECE WORKERS 
All piece workeis shal l receive an In-
crease of ten" ( 1 0 % ) per cen t on the i r 
p resen t prices. Tb«i prices of work for all 
piece workers on al' future styles, shall be 
set, adjusted and fxed upon the basis of 
twenty-live (25c) cents per hour of labor 
of an average experienced operator . No 
reduction of prices, present or future, 
shall be allowed. 
DOUBLE PAY FOR OVERTIME 
Overtime shal l be paid to piece and week 
Workers a t the ra te of double time. 
LEGAL HOLIDAYS 
No reduction shtill be m a d e from any 
employee's wages for the expense or power 
or machine used by the workers. 
Week workers shall receive payment for 
the following legal holidays and not be re-
quired to work, to wi t : LABOR DAY 
NEW YEAR'S and DECORATION DAY. 
DUAL SYSTEM PROHIBITED 
No one par t of work shall bo made b> 
dual systems, meaning piece or week 
work, on the same kind of machines, bui 
the employer may have ten (10%) [tor 
cent of the operat ing force In a particular 
section, in addit ion to those already en-
gaged In doing tha t par t of work, em-
ployed by the piece or week, as he sees 
St. No member of the Association shall 
change tho system of work during the 
operat ion of this contract , except upon the 
approval of the Grievance Board , In Para-
graph Twelfth hereof provided for. or a 
committee appointed by said Board. 
TO EMPLOY MEMBERS IN GOOD STANDINC 
The Association in en te r ing upon this 
agreement , recognizes t h e . r i g h t and duty 
of the Union to represent, the workers in 
tho industry. The Association stipulai» 
tha t Its members will aid the Union In 
enforcing the principle that those who 
share in the benefits of the Union, shall 
share In i ts burdens. Those workers who 
at any t ime have been or who may here-
after be members of the Union, shall be 
required as a condition of their coni I nu-
ance In the employ of the members of the 
Association to be members in good stand-
ing In the Union and to comply with ihe 
Union's requi rements . The Union agrees 
tha t such requi rements shall a t all timos 
be reasonable. In any factory wherein 
those workers w-ho a re members of the 
Union number eighty (80%) per cent of 
the total workers the re employed, it shall 
be within the province and function of the 
respective managors of the part ies hereto. 
to ascertain whe ther by reason of the con-
di t ions the re exist ing, t h e influence of the 
Union In said factory is Impaired, and In 
the event of a finding, of such Impairment, 
d i rec t t ha t all workers shall be members 
of the Union, a s a condition of their eon-
t lnuance In the employ of the members of 
the Association. Before any member of 
the Association shal l be required to dis-
charge any worker because of the non-
compliance by said worker with any of the 
provisions of th is pa ragraph , the I'nion 
agrees to furnish to the employer a sub-
s t i tu te for such worker so required to be 
discharged. Every effort shal l be made by 
the Union to organize all those workers. 
who do no t come within the category 
above described, and the members of the 
Association agree In good faith to co-
operate with the Union to t h a t end. Every 
effort shall be made by the Association to 
enlist as i ts members all manufacturers 
who are not now members of the Associa-
tion, and the Union agrees In good fni'*1 
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to co-operate with the Association to tha t 
«d. 
I'pon tho request of the Union an inves-
tigation shall be made for the purpose of 
ascertaining the affiliation of the "workers 
»ith the L'nion. Upon the request of the 
Association the Union agrees to permit the 
Association a t all t imes to examine all 
contracts between the Union and manufac-
turers who are not members of the Associ-
ation, for the purpose of ascertaining the 
conditions of labor obtaining In such fac-
tories. 
MINIMUM WAGE FOR LEARNERS 
No learner employed by the week Bhall 
receive less than $6.50 for a full week 's 
-rorfc. A learner on the machine and a 
learner on pressing shall be considered 
learners for the first four months. A 
learner on ribboning and examining shall 
be considered a learner only for the flrBt 
three months. 
OPERATORS' WAGES 
Week workers employed by the mem-
bers of the Association shall receive the 
following wages: Operators , after they 
sbali have worked the four months ' period 
provided for in the last paragraph of this 
agreement, shall receive not less than $7 
per week, and after an additional period 
of two months, shall receive not less than 
ÎS per week. Rlbboners and examiners, 
after they shall have worked the th ree . 
months' period provided for In the Inst 
paragraph of this agm^ment , shall receive 
not less than $6.50 por week, and after an 
additional period of three months, shall 
receive not less than $7 per week. The 
minimum wage for an operator or presser 
who lins worked in the industry at least 
six months, shall not be less than $8 per 
week and the minimum wage for a rib-
boner and examiner and lace cut ter who 
has worked in the industry a t least six 
months, shall be not less than $7 per week. 
In rase a manufacturer shall shift a learner 
from one operation to another , said 
learner shall, regardless of such change, 
receive tho minimum of t imo as st ipulated 
in this clause. 
INCREASE FOR WEEK WORKERS 
All week workers shall receive an Im-
mediate Increase of One Dollar per week, 
and an addit ional Increase of fifty cents 
per week one year from tho date hereof. 
GRIEVANCE BOARD 
Each of the par t ies hereto shall forth-
with appoint four representat ives and tho 
eight persons so appointed shall constitute 
* Board to be known as the Grievance 
"oard, for the hear ing and determination 
of all claims arising hereunder between 
tho manufacturer and his employees or be-
tween the par t ies hereto. The de termina-
tion of this Hoard in all mat te r s shall be 
conclusive upon the parties hereto. In the 
event the re is an equal division of opinion 
between the members cf the Board, the 
mat ter In dispute shall be submitted for 
determinat ion to three persons, one of 
whom shall be chosen by each of the par 
tioB, and which two shall choose an um-
pire, and the determinat ion of two of the 
three arbitrators* shall be binding upon 
tho part ies hereto. I t shall be the duty of 
the Grievance Board to enforce compliance 
with the terms of this contract . 
SANITARY CONDITIONS 
It Is further agreed that the employer 
will maintain proper sanitary and safe 
conditions in his place of employment . 
Sarao sanitary conditions shall bo main-
tained in the outside as well as inside 
shops. I t is agreed tha t no work shall bo 
given out to be made in tenements or pri-
vate, dwellings. 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR CONTRACTORS 
It Is further agreed that the manufac-
turer shall pay the wages of any and all 
employees of Its contractors , should such 
employees fall to receive their wages In 
full; the liability, however, by this pro-
vision Imposed, shall not exceed two weeks 
wages. 
EQUAL DIVISION OF WORK 
In case of Blackness in the t rade , work 
shall , as far as practicable, be divided 
equally among ail the workers. 
Workers shall not be required to unreas -
onably remain in tho factory when the re 
is no work for them. 
PROVISION AGAINST DISCRIMINATION AND 
DISCHARGE 
No discriminat ion by reason of Union 
activity, shall be practiced aga ins t any 
worker in t h e distribution of work, inside 
or outside, and in the case of a discharge 
because of such discriiuination o r for the 
purpose of evading the provisions of th is 
contract , the discharged employee shall 
forthwith bo reinstated, and in case of 
such discrimination in tho distr ibution of 
work, equ i tab le distr ibution shall be di-
rected by the manager» of the par t ies 
hereto . No worke r shall be d ischarged by 
reason of absence of not more than two 
weeks, caused by illness, of which the 
worker shall g ive immediate notice to the 
manufacturer , b u t nothing heroin con-
tained shal l be construed as a limitation 
upon t h e r igh t of t h e manufacturer to dis-
charge his workers , except a s provided In 
paragraph Twent ie th hereof. 
u 
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The Reorganization of the New York 
Ladies' Tailors 
By A. It. 
There is an old saying that a change of 
name brings change of fortune. This is 
no mere superstition, but rather a common 
experience. A clange of name and sur-
roundings is apt *.o generate a new spirit 
and call forth fresh energy. Changed 
surroundings havn often made men turn 
over a new leaf, it makes them forget the 
past and strive toward better things. In 
this sense tho saying'contains some truth. 
There Is no reasjn why this truth should 
not be realized in tho case of the ladies' 
tailors of New Yo'k and Brooklyn. Thoy 
should be congratulated on their new 
name, new officers and new manager— 
Vice-President Leikovits. Their changed 
fortune will depeni on the active workers 
themselves and '-he amount of fresh 
energy they will apply to the upbuilding of 
their now organization. It is up to them 
to see to it that under tho new surround-
ings their new unicn shall grow and bring 
improvements to all the workers of the 
trade. 
*A SOMEWHAT r ISCOURAGING PAST 
It will not be out of place to touch brief-
ly on a few facts in their past history, not 
because tho facts are something to be 
proud of, but because they may learn from 
the past how to avoid mistakes In the 
future. 
The main trouble with the ladies' tailors 
always has been the'.r eagerness to go fur-
ther than circumstances permitted. They 
called this "being revolutionary," but it 
was only overstepping the bounds of prac-
tical common sense. 
In an early stage of their history this 
habit of going to extremes was seen 
clearly. When air t i e organized workers 
of the ladies' garmert industry were plain 
trade unionists the ladies' tailors tried to 
bo something more than that and bitterly 
opposed tho International. They pro-
claimed this opposition In the name of 
principle; they wanted to show that they 
were more radical thtJi other people. That 
was about eight or nine years ago. 
Finally experience brought them some 
common sense and they joined the Inter-
national Union. 
This a t once brought new life Into their 
local organization and thoy engaged in or-
ganizing the shops. In the strike at Stem 
& inaine In 1910 all the active spirits of 
the International came to their assistance. 
During tho cloak strike of 1910 they suc-
ceeded, In the general rovolt against the 
harsh conditions of that time, in organii-
Ing a largo number of shops. After the 
general strike of 1911 the Ladles' Tailors' 
Union became strong and powerful. Hut 
ono thing was lacking in Local No. 33—a 
practical conception as to the real meaning 
of a union. The conscious, Intelligent 
ladies' tailors, always have been somewhat 
extreme — either "revolutionary union 
men" or non-union altogether. 
It haB been said already that as union 
men they attempted to reach out vfor 
things usually hard for a union to attain. 
They went on strike a t thè least provoca-
tion, even where a strike could bo avoided. 
Their demands on the employers often 
went too far. Possibly on this account the 
employers lost confidence In tho buslne«* 
relations between tho union and the as-
sociation, and Bhop troubles began to In-
crease. 
In 1912- Local No. 38 was suspended 
from the International Union for insubor-
dination. The Incident was a blow from 
which tho local could not recover for a 
long time after having been reinstated. 
In 1913 the ladies' tailors conducted a 
successful general strike. The • workers 
gained substantial concessions In wages 
and hours. But the success was short 
lived, because of divided counsel and dis-
harmony within. Somo employers, know-
ing this inner weakness of the local, re-
fused to renew tho agreements in Í9H-
Prolonged strikes ensued which drained 
the funds but brought no improvement. 
Thus it was necessary to have a new gen-
eral strike in 1915. The strike was called. 
but through various unforeseen causos 
4 /* 
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many strikers returned to work before set-
ilpmcnt. and demoralization sot in. 
Omo or twice local leaders wore placed 
under grave charges of treachery. It Is 
peculiar that such things happen, for the 
most part, in unions running to extremes 
¡n methods of dealing with employers, 
unions claiming to be revolutionary. We 
rarely hear of such charges in trade organ-
izations being run on strictly business 
principles. This might be explained by the 
fact that tho membership of the so-called 
revolutionary unioni spend much of their 
time nnd energy In opposing constituted 
authority and continually engage In fault-
Peking directed against the local leaders, 
instead of devoting their time and energy 
to constructivo work in cooperation with 
iho leaders. 
I mention these matters because, in my 
opinion, the members of the newly reor-
ganized local should learn from the past, 
abandon the old tendency to distrust, and 
maintain a spirit of unity. 
At the Philadelphia convention it was 
decided to amalgamate the Ladles' Tailors' 
Local 38, the Ladles' Tajlors of Brooklyn, 
Local No. 65 and Alteration Tailors, 
Local 30, into one local union. These 
branches of trade really have much In 
common. Immediately after the conven-
tion the General Executive Board appoint-
ed a committee consisting of Vice-Presi-
dents Lefkovits, Wander and Ninfo to 
carry out the work of amalgamation. After 
sverai conferences of delegates from tho 
locals referred to, lïLjKhich the committee 
of tho G. E. B. tookTmrt, the decision of 
the convention was brought to realization. 
The locals concerned adopted the plan of 
amalgamât Ion under the name of Ladles' 
Tailors* and Alteration Workers' Union, 
Local No. 80. 
At tho same time the committee consid-
ered the question of issuing a separate 
''barter to tho Privato Dressmakers, who 
ffcro formerly attached to Local No. 26. 
Thus tho committee brought Into exist-
ence two practically new locals, Local No. 
SO, referred to, and the Custom Dress-
makers' Union, Loca! No. 90, composed of 
the private dressmakers and the dress-
makers who had belonged to the formor 
Local 05 of Brooklyn. 
On December 7 Local 80 came into exist-
ence and on Dec. 11 Local 90 was organ-
ized. 
Tho committee who had carried out this 
work of reorganization recommende-l to 
the recent meeting of the G. E. It. in Bal 
timore tho following recommendations 
among others: 
"That Local 80 has need] of a leader, 
who should direct the work of tho paid 
local officers and lo^a! executive board, 
attend their meetings, take charge of their 
publicity, their organizing work and agita-
tion among the workers, and placo tho 
local on a systematic business basis. 
"In order to organize all the workers of 
this Industry and win the confidence of 
thoso who feel discouraged, it is necessary 
to convince them that a strong movement 
for better conditions is being planned, and 
tho committee recommended: 
"That the General Executive Board in-
dorse a general strike for the industry, and 
an agitation for such strike be started 
forthwith. .The strike shall be called at 
an opportune moment, when chances of 
victory shall be deemed certuin. 
"That the G. E. B. shall appoint a gen-
eral organizer, who should also be the* 
manager of the local, directing local affairs 
jointly with the G. E. B., raise the locals' 
prestige and assure for It stability and 
permanence." 
Vice-President Lefkovits, who Is fam-
iliar with the ladles' tailors since several 
years, and well known as on<o of the man-
agers of tho New York Joint Board, was 
appointed general organizer of Local 80. 
The workers have confidence in Brother 
Lefkovits and certain success Is expected 
for the local as a result of his efforts. 
The main office of Local 80 is at 725 
Lexington Avenue, corner Fifty-eighth 
Street, and the Branch office In Brooklyn 
Is at 45 Graham Avenue. The offices are 
open for information and business until 
7:30 p. m. The present Initiation fee is 
$6.40. 
The local is to be congratulated on its 
re-birth. Let us wish Local 80 long life 
and great success. Success, however, de-
pends on faith in the cause, confidence, 
application of energy, tactful leadership 
and due deliberation before action. 
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Week Work and a Minimum Scale of Wages 
in the Bonnaz Embroidery Trade 
The Facta Cited In. This Article Suggest That.Under a System of Week Work In the 
Cloak ;uid Skirt Industry the Same Degree of Trade Improvements 
Would be Reached. 
By O. WOLINSKY (Manager Local No. 68) 
The question of week work has recently 
been brought to the forefront In the cloak 
and suit trade o ' New York. Many locals 
have already discussed the subject, and 
opinions pro a id contra have been ¡ex-
pressed by the active minds In the Cloak-
makers' Union. 
It will-therefore be of interest for the 
readers.of this journal to become familiar 
with conditions in the Bonnaz embroidery 
trade, where week work and a minimum 
scale of wages his been in operation since 
August 25, 1915 
Thn Bonnaz embroidery trade is not only 
a seasonal trade, the same as the cloak, 
suit and dress tr.ides, but It Is also subject 
to style changes. When- the designers de-
cide that the garments should be orna-
mented with embroidery our people may 
•xpect to be bus / ; otherwise they may go 
hungry* 
For this reason it was very difficult to 
introduce week work in our trade. The 
•killed, Qulck-fl igercd operators main-
tained that because of the seasonal charac-
ter of the trade and the changes in style 
the workers muit be. assured the possi-
bility of earning as much as they can. 
That meant working as many hours as pos-
sible on the piece work system. They 
contended that week work would ruin the 
workers, who would not be able to save 
enough in the season to live on In the 
hitter slack Urne. 
Such are precisely the arguments of 
those who today oppose week work In the 
cloak and suit trade. As piece workers 
our people wen» continually wrangling 
with the employers about prices. As soon 
as slackness set l i , the employers not only 
cut the work prîtes, but changed the style 
somewhat. The article of embroidery was 
given a new nane and the workers were 
compelled to do It at a greatly reduced 
srlce. 
And the more the work prices were re-
duced, the keener grew the desire to speed 
up in order to earn enough wages; and th« 
quicker the bundles were completed the 
more the price rates were reduced and Ihe 
longer became the working day. 
In the general strike of 1915 in oc; 
trade we presented demands for a working 
week of fifty hours and a minimum acal* 
of wages of $20 for second class operatori 
and $26 for full-fledged workers. The** 
two scales were Indeed too small; but con-
sidering that operators prior to that strike 
had earned $12 and $14 a week of fifty-
four hours the gain in wages was a verj 
substantial one.
 s 
I will not dwell here on other rone» 
slons, such as payment /for the ten legai 
holidays and a closed union shop. These 
have no direct bearing on the subject of 
my article. I am concerned here only with 
the question how the week work system 
and the minimum scale of wages operates 
in our trade. 
It took some time before the worker! 
got used to the idea of being ho longer 
complete masters over their time In the 
shop. Some lamented the passing of the 
old times, when one could put In as roanj 
hours as he liked and dispose of his timi 
as he desired. That Is evidently the reasont 
why some workers In the cloak and sail 
trade fear so much the introduction ol 
week work. 
The truth, however, Is that upon tin 
Introduction of week work in our tradì 
the sweating system disappeared. The on-
due hurry of piece workers in former Un-
is now contemplated with utter dlsg' 
by every worker. Where an employer tt-| 
tempted to start task work, to count the 
output or require that a certain number, 
or quantity of work should be done, 
where any worker, for some motivo, A 
sired to exceed the regular legitimate lindi 
of work, the union at once frustrated th< 
attempt. The operators gradually got 
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customed to work like human beings. 
Vying with and over-reaching one another 
in the work came to be regarded as a dis-
grace and a crime. The strongest adher-
ents oí the piece work system are today 
the warmest supporters of week work. 
The trouble with the price committee.* 
and the discriminations have entirely dis-
appeared. Even individual bargaining haB 
nearly ceased to exist. The union deter-
mines the Bcales for the workers in the 
trade; it bargains collectively with the em-
ployer». • 
After our general strike of 1916 (our 
1915 agreement was only for a year) the 
ecalo of wages wan raised. Our operators 
now earn from $30 to $40 a week, and 
when the ombroldory trade will continue 
to develo?, our people hope to earn even 
more. The rise in the cost of living dim-
inishes the effect of the earnings, and very 
little is left of the big wages for the rainy 
days that follow the season. 
It will perhaps not be amiss to mention 
the fact that we experienced great difficul-
ties before we got our workers to adopt 
the minimum scale. The skilled, quick-
fingered mechanics claimed that the mini-
mum scale would become a maximum 
scale, and that the full-fledged worker 
would suffer as a result. To a certain ex-
tent this, In the first period, did happen. 
The employers refused to pay the best 
workers more than the minimum. Subse-
quently conditions adjusted thcmoolvee. 
very favorably. —f. 
In the first place the quick-fingered 
workers slackened their excessive speed. 
"Why should we Bpeed up?" they asked. 
"We shall not get more monoy than the 
others, anyhow." This had the effect of 
checking the speeders who had ruined 
their fellow workers' chances of earning a 
living wage. When things settled down, 
the employers saw that tbo minimi :n scale 
could by no means become the maximum 
In the trade, and that a good worker is 
worth and should get more than those 
coming up in skill to the amount of tho 
minimum. ThuB the more skilled workers 
bogan to be paid above the minimum scale. 
True, a certain Jealousy exists among 
tho workers; everyone thinks that he pos-
sesses the highest skill, and when anyone 
gets a few dollars, above the sca.e. all the 
others think that they are entitled to 
similar treatment. 
But as time goes on wo make progreas 
in this direction. The workers settle down 
to the new conditions in the trade.. They 
begin to see and appreciate the facts, grow 
less stubborn and more practical. 
Were anyone to propose to our embroid-
erers the return to piece work or tho set-
ting aside of the minimum scale of wages, 
they would point at him a finger Of scorn, 
in spite of all the shortcomings of the 
minimum scales. 
I repeat, the minimum scale of wages 
and the week work system in Local No. 66 
work splcfndidly, engender wonderful unity 
and harmony in the shops, have freed us 
from the one hundred and one evils pre-
valent in tho cloak and suit tr&do. May 
designers and style creators in tho cloak 
and suit trade have UB In mind and decree 
embroidered ornamentation on these gar-
ments, so as to provide some work for us, 
and then all will be well for our people. 
1917 
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Directory of Local Unions [Continued] J 
LOCAI. U N I O N 
3". Cleveland Clonk Prefers " Union 
39. New Hnvcn Corset Cutters 
40. New Iluvcn Corset Workers 
41. New York Wrapper and Kimono Makers 
43. Cleveland Cloak and Suit Cutters ' Union 
43- Worcester White Goods and Waist Workers.. 
44. Chicago, III., Cloakmakers 
45. Syracuse, X. V., Droxsmakers 
46. Petticoat Workers' Union 
47. deliver, Colo.. Ladies' Tailors 
4S. Italian Cloak, Suit and Skirt Makers* Union. 
49. Dost on Waistmakers 
50. Now York Children's Dressmakers 
51. Montreal, Canada, Custom Ladies' Tai lors . . . 
52. Los Angeles Ladies' Garment Workers 
53. Philadelphia, Pa., Cloak Cutters 
54. Chicago Raincoat Makers 
55. Springfield Corset Workers 
56. Boston Cloakmakers . . . . .• 
57. Cleveland Waist nnd Dressmakers 
58. Now York Waist Buttonhole Makers , 
61. Montreal, Canada, Cloak and Skirt Pressors. . . 
62. New York White Goods Workers 
63. Cincinnati Cloakmakers 
64. New York Buttonhole Makers 
66. Now York Bommz Embroiderers 
1)7. oledo Cloukninkefa-A 
69. Philadelphia Cloak Finishers 
70. Toronto Skirt and Dressmakers 
71. Chicago Ladies' Tailors 
72. Baltimore Dress and White Goods Workers . . . 
73. Boston Amalgamated Cutters 
74. Viiieluiid Cloakmakers' Union 
75. Worcester, Mass., Cloakmnkers 
76. Philadelphia Ladies' Tailors 
77. Waterbury Ladies' Garment Workers..-
78. St. Louis Cloak Operators 
81. Chicago Cloak and Suit Cutters 
83. Toronto, Canada, Cutters 
85. Cincinnati Skirt makers 
DO. Custom Dressmakers' .Union Forw 
92. Toronto, Canada, Cloak Pressors 
98. Cincinnati Skirt Pressera • 
99. Pittsburg Ladies' ailors • 
101. Baltimore Ladies ' Tailors 
102. Montreal, Canada, Raincoat Makers 
105. St. Louis Ladies' Tailors 
108. Ladies ' Neckwear Cutters 
111. Cleveland Raincoat Makers 
112. Montreal. Canada, Ladies' Waist Makers 
113. Newark Waist and White Goods Workor s . . . . 
OFFICE ADDRKSS 
112 Prospect Ave., Cleveland. Ohio 
12 Parmelec Avo., New Haven. Conn. 
12 Parmelec Ave.. New Haven. Conn. 
35 E. 2nd St.. Now York City 
112 Prospect Ave...Cleveland. Ohio 
.' 126 Green St., Worcester, Muss. 
1815 W. Division St., Chicago, 111. 
013 Almond St.. Syracuse. N. Y. 
6 E. Ktlt St., New York City 
2144 Champo St.. Denver. Colò. 
231 E. 14th St.. New York City 
724 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
79 E. 10th St., New York City 
. . .387 City Hall Ave., Montreal, Canada 
218 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Oil. 
241 S. Sili St., Philadelphia. Pa. 
401* S. Halstead St., Chicago, 111. 
643V6 Main St., Springfield, Mass. 
241 Treinont St.. Boston, Mas*. 
112 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 
79 K. 10th St.. New York City 
. . .37 Prince Arthur E., Montreal, Canada 
35 Second St., New York City 
122 W. 5th St., Cincinnati, Ohio 
57 W. 21st St., New York City 
103 B. 11th St.. New York City 
121» Bancroft St.. Toledo, Ohio 
244 S. Sth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
194 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Canada 
.2726 Crystal St., Chicago, III. 
..1008 N. Washington St., Baltimore, Md. 
8 Lovering St., Boston, Mass. 
, H. M i l l e r . 6 0 1 S a u d i s A M . . 
, 15 Columbia St., Worcester, Mass. 
2026 N. 0th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
54 Burton St., Waterbury,'"Conn. 
Fraternal Bldg.. Uth and Franklin Aves. 
909 N. Homan Ave., Chicago, HI. 
251 Augusta Ave-, Toronto. Canada 
2316 Rolis St., Cincinnati, Ohio 
ard B'ldg., 175 E. B'woy, N. V. City 
251 Augusta Ave.. Toronto, Canada 
1410 Plum St., Cincinnati, Ohio, 
. . . i : ¡2 Worcester St.. Pa. 
1000 E. Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md. 
20 St. Cecile St.. Montreal, Canada 
.Fraternal Bldg., 11th and Franklin Aves. 
6 K. 17th St., Now York City 
112 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 
147 Colonial Ave., Montreal. Canada 
, . . U S Market St.. Newark. N. J . 
Mttnrrçp iPtaS 1917 . p i y c 3 lytra 
ana jnj»n TÏ»$ jHWMJtfl'B'ts DBWHJD ww TB 
-;»i iinyii D*#II ,DP"IDD wmip""n n 
iyj"t ^ya^yanyoa^R nyraiR po onrpoyj 
n .ODyn iiR OD>R ,tnyt3B» yanyanyo pu 
-y^oç H lìD Dpiyoya iyan iya$n nvu-
"iw OH'*?» "îyoïa nsnayo PR lyoanya y-
-itfD jyoïp yDBoyp yryn Ï« ,"nyp*v$ii oayo 
p« onyot? yoMiya PR inyayp ,p*np va pu 
PR ooyn nyi PR Tyoayx-Dyiioe' nyi 
« bDBoypyjDMK oit¡n onyu oy jpBp*p 
VR Dtjn ,noDna*R IR p« p^ noD nnyo*:: 
-3'R I« — oTPJBrwí juyn lyiiya nyn» P3 
oa^ oBytyya pnyii Dy lya j^ni PR ,noon 
->ÏO 6 py IN .iv^"o PK !V*no DayoD"s 
va PR .C1BT38P PR lynyos? nyo a^nB iayi 
p« nyo^ms DDitfp-'ooyB n |w«i P"i*r 
lya^n «i .nsnayo iyol5 on 0"Ï P"IDD 
ny"î lypiBotnyo IIÎ jyoanD'iR yoia "inyt 
-oo^anB yiy"î unyoyanyc IIK 46 'ft»tf 
-BBB> nvD lyoïp 5»yiDJKo PR .poywuyp 
,OP"ÌD0 
1$a Dp^ noD n iyj"t onyoi? ytyn PR 
•urna» PR n«ìJ8' PR nya$ .oanayya D^ 
IR iyaMnyáa$ TIK y^aij'B'ya-iyDa'R n ot*r-
D"nRnayoD |$w nso aaiayiiys yB»aiyay 
-RO PR W ^ W D pK .onyot? jruna» p« 
T D PR .a^ony IK osnya vo lyayn $DJÎT 
O^ D o^ yoyoya nysyc* fci$st R iy3ï$n 'oya^ c 
n PR nyByc» n po ya"K .i$w iy~ 
i n pò BBP n /îayaya oyay* PR yoDyn; 
.P'DC PK p>1DD ,B$t!»a yoVE 
lyo^ans yiytaiR tya$n «oaijnRo PR 
R |ni# lya^xnaw you rasa twwnya 
44 PB *1$11 DB"31K IR nyoanRn
 (P"ÏDC 
D'aon \V2*n DiiniewyoiaB» H .¡ruioi-
n lyayaixaça lyoya v* oy ÏB ,inyiy»"R 
,\4VD Djn irvp'in ix 'iyi"R .lyaanyniiD 
'onycans n W"K ,tf>yt>yDyj lya^n PR 
•R^DIÏ ÎX DBnya o»v D^ n o^ naynynDivaiR 
.P."IDD 58iy:ycn K PK nn iyiyp 
aaïayiiya yc>aiyay JK n^» DDIP avi nn 
H .D^Rlí» .OD PR -UVÌY^P ,ntp^ D^B3 PR 
.aycn ÎÎR onyï^ aBan^  îwtf pc jyoanya 
-»x "T .jyaaiayDíín yoia lyao Dnyî"aB3iï$ 
-Bocoay onyoc y»yn PR TR oy ÎB ,iya 
33B^ yD -lypiBOc R — DD»a ny»j R jya 
3'iK t«
 fn^p TK Dy .ijn'PJBai^ IÏ IM 
-ÎB H pc yas^ n lynyoranyD o^ a îyayp "t 
Din rc »n iy»""ia ,\wo tya^ oa^ n nyo^a 
tB na
 fDDaipiv lyoaynifa i n IBD jyi^a 
.a^Diy IR jyaijn nyoyBc ^ i jyo 
n pò nn ijniya T*K ayn nya^ oaMi K 
DiyooRP ,25 .pif? Diyp^ DDyvi PR DD"1Î 
.62 ¿¡fi w w oniao^nv PR 10 .pif> w w 
lya^n P I ^ va PR DJ*W "*n yiyn oy 
•ÎBD tyaaiaanya DO"3*IB riyoya lyaiRiiya 
,tDiR îya^yno R ^MK anyaoyo ninayr^o 
DijnitPDpyDUBD *i O»D lyxaynyoatip "pn 
.Dp^ noD inn i"ii?»D pu w^^no^iB l in 
lio noona^K orn IIK oo"ivnjn VH 
Wcy^ no'anK iw TIR»Î3 n o^n p~\y i»a 
PR o y w i i jnyayn lya^ans n oa^^nya 
-RDRIB pRjyopaiB yoMiya oiyoyayaoMK 
-ya TiKiía n . " W 3 I B H naio? ?^P 
po pyo .n lydien ciì^tcti po onyoK' 
ori po iyna OTys^ i .iBoiyco .vaBP^. 
po oipnBo D'RiS tcf^nm pK nï wav 
+ .oinnrtapyoïa^D n IBO 5^yoK3 
iya»ï p i r va po Tno D-nao»nn I^ R 
n |j«"iix lyvanyoaííp yaas? lyDipyaitfo 
"lypTtjn tajyciR: DH"? "lyi ?. 
T H yiynjyí .iy*iW3 ty-ronya tu< P^IDD 
•yiv^  iyi oyn jvn ayn lyjyii lua^rtfyy 
.VI0B nynj»38 *IMK jyoanyn pu jyj^ aya 
.B'^jjy pa 25 5«p^ jy;yn 
po nyDyionya px 62 .ps> pa "íyüy-itr.ya 
•I'DDS onyiiewyauRa oayonsa lyoxp *iyi 
DDBoypyiD^N \yit$~ 62 .PR^ [12 yeoxya n 
jytm R PR oyoy*;^ yrcor: yrrn x 
¡yov^ayrtao « nwo IVUID;? ytn^iayi D»J* 
- n s tnso ¡"« ;>RÎ yptso osmRa .ptf 
¡IH' ¡ynBBP H |ya-iRinyD3iR pu ivo 
iranpjK ìyìio px ,Dyos3 n pa iv'nyaicD 
ase px |»i nyi« , " Ï ttfn$* jyo ¿yam 
'>Ds iy:yp DO px "ì DD»n ¡yo 33x5» MI 
-I« yriony nyeo ,nyi tyjyj lyvooyDxns 
nv in tv^n DTHB ya^jny p« l y c u 
iv yoy^iine H PR üayí osn pniRii 
n»"ï ìWijnì oyoip yiy"t D'D in JJMH 
7DW"K Ti lyjyp px iy3«>VH3«p OD"3->R 
? tD"p3^ ü3ynyj px IBW -ÌRB jp5 
-iti pa rx yaRìa iyT *pix lyaojy nyn 
iwijn iyt3"3nis yoio^i ina n : nuwyn 
w n isa tDBBoypyj -iynt¡» ¿RDJ^R DO 
W I R 5$tM"K DO |W"t "'1 jray^imB 
w n isa jyv^ yB^ snyDB» [yjRoc 
.D"n"iD 
|PQ ÌR ,DiyTlKy33"R MÌR VH \v2y7 osn 
¡myue> x jn» iy3Ri>inin DO*IK3 IX in ¡yp 
va px nyo^mx yo-io^nns n .nsoxp 
ai!>JW jyasn onyoc y-iyi38 px pnx^  
vao'K PK fcisx x iq^DP^ipp birvDyajR 
3?5P oyn pa ; ny3Jinpx D^/P pa jyc^ya 
K |yj«i "T .iyDDy-i« pa p« ÌRDD^RB pa 
VK naoRp ÌV"Ì jyii ocuD^y pmy; ^«D ID 
ftnoyaas nu "t lyayn T ^ W .il^Royann 
o^uB'yi pK tD30"KiyD in ,na ìyoma K 
•PIÌC yeoany n VKID .nyttfit? ix nyoMc 
nv lytuiya "t lynsn yiny .tVD"P3n 
.PDBD yoTPJKJ'iK yocya K ly^yo^ivaMj 
evi ayDKD n jypui iv ^«OB^ 'K PK DSH 
.njKtaB'nyTiì jyoDy-u 
UK lyDBDOD'm ,nyD8opiK5p n ot^ n 
"P3 lyaçn PI^> IO pa nyo^m» Dìiau"nu 
'Dçi
 #D"pj'j"K inn iynn>aiv3*in lyrni 
*ojy Kasp^c rio nytD"3i« n prj«i ya^yt 
ipa^any )K ^nn ijnn'awann lyoK^c 
"2 nyo'^i» H pE P " I D D oyi i'« 
muD^nn pK oyooym
 rDOTipo ,DDD*MI 
-OBriS H 1MK T! lP3^"Oy3 ,$WV PK 
C^KÌSD
 fnfiD8P eyn p« nyssopisi»? POI*? 
•yayioun» t*K cv ÏK ,avN .i>y>x;8ra PK 
lyan'K-no K -lyo^s^K H wm iy»«ny3 iya 
l ^ f iB jyoy^B 083-.VD DKÌÌ JKCPJ^B'nj^K 
-KH .P^IDD QyT "ÌKD ^DKEO^D JJÍT»M1WD%n8 
-ìKiiya |"5« iKaiyT pw Dnyp i^DD H jya 
ivi pa yv^ DC yirops PK 'ÜSBD'D H \y: 
"I«T .ipKP'Ë' pu ;:i:yny3 iyD»3iu nyxjKJ 
oiyp'noD n oyn oy t« ,iy;^r ¡yT n»o ¡ya 
-j'K nyn pa D^KS ywsa n n^ *n iv lyoip 
-n^K pK D5KPR> yi.TK [IR ^yjs^yjiyo 
?UK5' pa aji3yiiyD nyo^ans yww n DPJH 
"18 yii8*n n D8I1 ,Qï8uiD3y oyn IKD 
•y«
 rp"iDD jyryn p« DU-.R iyt*m nyo^s 
W*jv yiytJiK y^8 I^ K Diynj'.Ri'ya "T'im 
•y2 onyp'noD H t8 ,"IR^P t'R oy .iy?"ip 
^nyoRO'ìycoyo ¡y^^yìoyi pa iynyoi" 
yìy"f MI y^^^s^'DB OIHD ly^^yi nyn D»B 
•R^B ,pitr 10 PR lytDDyntr jnyan'Mc 
^ " ì n y ^ R IV3"I "T .Ï8DD83 PR R'D^ JTl 
onjyn Dy .?to ly i^-yioyn ly^Rn ìyjyp »i TR 
•ya^ R yiy"T ÌR ,iy^n ay^ya^K ly^u ÌR IM 
yayDR c^yj p« ¡nyoc lï tD"n;yDR^ E*Djy y; 
one îRor ayn R^E nyascyp D?R lyn^T 
netDpyauBo H jyaaMis \v$vw "t T*a .s'v 
-831R IR pa ::8^"iya a n lyoïpiya^a ony-i 
.iyo"3i» yDDRO yOTT*3 
* * * 
DD"n n iyi>«t DRiiiRB :y38ia J^B",p î i r 
V2 pa "ìPt3"aiR oniao^nii ;IR Diyp"^ 
pa îyiyii Î Ï ox^ya Mo cyn ¡yayn pi»' 
•^:ny pR "T nvü>3 ,TR^ BT*3RaiR yínye» R 
1R3 jyaiRT .Diyoe- ynyn;R PR nyo^an» ya 
jya^anR px DER p^enyo ^ "n^'D j"T r^ R 
1 9 1 7 . p n j î D 
-,t? pD "IPBPE? Diuturn i pK D D ^ I I ,%T px 
PQTD n p v w yo'ru y tyn .tnD3 I ^BP 
-ya D3Bpy3 -pteayey ^ j " « D^J p w ta^n 
'D-iyD"3i8 n ps tyoD^c Dip ÏB ,ÜD«D 
IPt^myo Lrmpn JIB ¿ytac I 'DMB DP INHP 
PB ÜV .DH1X y^« I-SD T ' DJ'tf (DP'nûD 
.nyr": jypf JK p« lyD^iny 
-p i ^p H lyayn 1915 ps HPDIÌ oy i PB 
-iya yD^ iyno tr-rrcya çaBP'tr pò npDBD 
-ICBPPDUBD P I ^ P " i n ITO ittutf-ugn 
K Diiroyas-m a^snj D'D PR I'DDB Dnyi 
Bayona» lyryn wb .oapona» ly i ropp^p 
M O P I P B R f i " ITPDMDnR DP""IBD ijnym 
- ' n o ' m s p« J B B ^ B ^ D J K P pò 18?B IPB>, 
"iK*Dpysi38D t n w m i p» oD" i i n . p ^ ' 
•nsDip n BBnya o>a T ^ B S J iva^n Diy i 
lysçn onpiiBWPSUB» P I ^ P ^ D $ I I ,aan 
ìP3»$n ytmtf n .tsan^n nytyn p« osnya 
nisoiyn ,DP"1BD yapip^tnyD B3B0Pa3in 
isnyns p« iP3p5 iv ipot^ti-ys » Ì iy3«n. 
• I » w iyn B^O 
.¡PBPBD pryn B $ ¡ptosiops T O iPii 
nt« pn 5$ì BTlBBn R Î8 / I F U I R I I R PR 
lypatnyj p« oo"a Din pR a^yatripoa^n 
.cyDS3 n tyrounpBJiR PR D"sì "iPï pD 
TH1 iponapa pny"t |W«i , D ' I B o p m oy n i 
-^3P3 H n i DPaiB ?83'BBP PK B"31« |j73 
.o ina imnip ÌPB18 pa jpa 
-xy$ nyn -o^an PR ì ^ p a ^ n a ^ i p i 
i n 18D PB 1K .CTD11Ü W W ' K PK iyD 
I P C ^ B I Ç B J I K j» ì^cpa^na^B i y i p« 
Dip .rptpa pò tra
 f c w n i f v n PD JUWIX 
-pnanpD ijnyay^p-b'j 8 ; ^ v s o ^ o a s p « 
-s5pt? i j n , v « b»nj»TD ya^Bopo ipapa WD 
.BD3>PT inpD 
-ayop^y yivDPiiKiB p:''8 T« «IPD^H T D 
i n *IMK IP^PDC yi 1P5PÌÌ I Ì S B P ^ pa IP» 
ìy tyn lyDBappya p« DTPP" IÜD H IÌD D " Ï 
my^t D*n ïm . is i rp j i íenrK iPD^tyjpoaw 
.lPD'i^p »t ÎP^PÎI riins 
» * * 
•P^K* D3PinjriB 1PT31K 
BjPTtmB-D"lï PK "ûKun 
i n tpaiin^
 fnpD"2"8 cniao^nu p« tao'm 
IPD^npnD « îp-in*DTf3in tuap-iotyyaaii 
ip'Wtíp'B' 
nina ^ C D 
.;ynnBDya pnyaiy npny pa^anp an:pD3« 
-ni»t#2 ^ ï i ^ c n DÏ^II W C P J W U ' B - y ; 
->BH2ÎÎ oo "1 tam ,!P3y:paDm8 otjr, ;*v 
IPïynxDiïiD DDyi ny" t îyxuonK PD ¡yc 
îy^yn DPDS3 pip"T ipasn t u p" ioc c r 
-«yuya ]p^pii DPDI#3 H ipii .lynyn iy3"T 
nana m oyu 1^ 1*0 ^y" t TB .IDPBS cyi ;;t 
-iPD"3*i8 y i y " t PD DapïBiB 75 |yn *rr; 
-ipo « i ly^yn .nysy^ H PK ^ DB"J iya»i 
-yìì ¡18 I P I ^ I P D T^K Jp'BC "iP"t 18 rinpor 
.tpnpi IPT85 iPD'a T I ¡ r 
H pu Ti8ii3 oa'i^B'n n D»#n ^" inpn 
•y3 D?8P^ 1P3BDOV1PD 118 p l ^ p ^¡N '^L" 
P»noD nyn MI opaia jy^iaBn îx ¡yc«H-
IPD^yn iv ni8 ^papa^B -imK jpnya u ^ " 
H J^BDIP 1K 1ï nBDBP DPT IPWETT 
-Boyp PD^pa |pa"t IPSBDPIIÍ^P nyi#JK^r 
îynyBc « i m "î'^1 16 m -înyo pfe ,-VÎ 
onnusanii w # i i "iyny inyo
 #n^pD Î'K 
-y^PD piy"¿ .DipnicoppDiaBo n ipapj 
-HBDIP oaynp^pa "? îyni#n DP^HDD yam 
- t p lya^v^B oyi «a .yp^bPBis PB w 
,vncvs> 8 yaBP*c p8 D ^ B P ^ n îysyn oaite 
H 11D DilPDîrP3 Dtfìì ,P**Bt>3Ba"líí jn^RD 
DiytaDBP H ,44 .P I# nysBDDSnpD PB pi»^ 
. p ^ î ^av DiPDpns n p8 81 $&$'? \w 
taa^B'n pa^ni^ H »puw IP^PDC D B " ,18 
,i"i8ij: 
* * * 
H o$n waBP'K' pK 
,on8n PDI^D PDDI8HP3 
18 DPnBD 118 IPaOBti» 
-pn . iyD"3iB laytnD 8 y in '8 t r o IBDSH 
ÎWBW"2 nyDay3"vyaD»i8 18 VH -\#OI% I Î " 
-îyo o n D"î .DnnictappDiaBD vis I»E 
1911 p8 P"iDD nyi^atî' ipnyou
 fDpay;"v 
DPDD'D |PB"DB1PtpPT 8 PDTD PtPH Dljr 
D811 "intí1 6 H t^K .onyoppD pin^B i'H 
pon>D n taçn DDBÎP PK Î^B taaponas "Wi 
lP3y> IX 1PDP3 P8 DP Î8 .IPaiDPaD'lK 
,1PD"318 inn^B pB W3V "1PT D'D D1?OT 
-*D p^payiDta^s D^T îyo^Bnixa^ nm , ,« 
n iy3*B DDBKnpn yK"oiíBDPT pò oytac 
,DptaD'D Dtji — npBpc n P K npo'on* 
-apn3 yonn^BanKaiB n PB iça ocnpn DSII 
pu- 5*33 HODVU'K ^inijtJ i ï n pn oyrû 
"lypTtjii u iyi3i»3 t P T ^ n y r 
¡jMpaopapno ,»pn 192"^
 ( i ^ w n lyDipB , '7i 
;pty» npo"2"H)"njii n pit oyoBDnp pu <jn 
;çi«D pp^ D pM .s^ncxjj- ]p3'"ip ap= »1 "*E 
-vm* p^ tf i?CMiS imyii U^'C'-S B^aiN n tyi 
[¡njfia B»'3*it«pa *«T cp .ló-spo o»n MI npc 
!'H .B»!? ipiy» I'K DJNSD'O p»B «piH Pitt) 
-;*" ">in$ — n»HB lie tpc;yi: ipDMip3 p'K 
.BiUTC-p'SV Ipl* ,D»3*11J 
'•lMnS'K BIMpD pK Dpil ,CD"r. |«tt .2 
3-lpBBHp pn^J-Dff^B 1ÏB Vfi BIO'3'Û 1JÍT $tfï 
•yn \ffi$i D*IP&EKP pipía* .i*» * $27.50 l" t 
run /*"*„ CB*jp : ipc^p 4 PH EÎÎ"BIÏ ipi 
DÇ11 ,"'3„ B^p ;1"1B pK IH*» 4 1PS»318 
ipanam ecu ,"»c„ ctfp
 #inçi 3 iPE"am 
.in»i K ips"3in D(*n , "n„ cs^p iiK inç» 2 
/?HI 2 5 " " M , , DB^> IHB P M I ^ Ç I B p m " i i n 
M>D„ Btfp- ; .*m 22.50 "»a„ B*>P ; IS» * 
oiOi3»o i p i .^KI 17 " n B ctpp ; > i 20 
; l»n K .^KI 23 ï»î tyi cipcpiB IBB pi* 
"'Dtftpy ; ,*HI 16 ,DipB»m'pK ipsao-tysopc 
,Dip3»*p pn .^m 12 ,Dipco>E ; .'JHI 13 ,Biya 
.IK^KI 9 
•laBiiam oiUDiinu pK B3&D>P ^P*1 I1** 
sipoBKp p n a p c c ^ D IKE p r t o ioom ipi 7tjï 
"1M> DipEDKp ¡U»13'K H ."^H H .V i 22 1"! 
ing» 3 , " " M " ct^p : ipc»^? 3 pu B * " 0 1 3 un 
in«i 2
 r*o„ fcB^p ; i(jn H .*?KI 20 /PHD P * 
m** K ,"iD„ Ge^ p ; i * « K .*?KT 17
 fT»*W I'K 
•^ yBDjro ,DipcyiB . I * ^ K ¿ in 15 ,1»"» P * 
ptUDiyi^p ,oipp>:'D ,Dip3'a(jipy .ipsso 
po asnpspn H iiwip IP*HT ipanam pipi:* 
.cppn»Mi PJUEÏ'K ynp"i v w ESPSHIB 20 
*ïpi 8^T D1$D"ipBK I*B ipt1*TB"p|BBp IP-*?" 
-Ì"1B K OÍD IPJiJií» IpH'IB 1»T ipi1»EppE138D 
,MÌU ,BHS» pK npB»m(f H lio afajnnp ,yo»Dçp 
yiSiBV p^io jnp» ipE ip:çiBC»iH ^v1 D? Tii 
•«am pa» ;p i - r ^ i : c3 in ipnp' -iec , = " : I K 
DpDpiT .ODD'tll «3 D"HJB'npBK ,1,^°1;3 .t-'lpO 
CIÇQinpBH .plJlBir H D3pD 40 ,201'ipO Î1H 
.P1J1BB» K BJpD 35 ,DlUB"nil ]\H |J3(tO'P "3 
-neo n an^ lpaauanpa P*IKD»;(*B .3 
îposnjnVB Bi(tEc n n * 'U3'^>K IIB psptp; 
.(littpiB» \\C 
H 1K1Ì ,E(JP Ht'31' ^pC3pipep1B K .4 
ïP^t 100 $ifi iiK 81 ^«P^ li» oip=cpc 
MM ipB«3i(t lri:yrs'2(» c"3 îpipn ipJMïynijfi 
•«am ]i»p ,Î(JD1pIPB B»B» H ,B«»3"18 1P^ "3 
'PB l" t 1«B tpipn Ep»tPpjppil« BO ^ | lp= 
TI Í Í 1"P 1Í0 Ì1H l»*31* ipn t'H B"p3'B 
"BO Ipl» r2p=PBC»p;iH H*B IpV'D ,n»ï"lÎK 
JUlin'EBMH pJ'E3'1 
-BB» Ì1B IpipiV BP=2^rp3 ljrtKT D3i»^ BBKp 
•'•a " I lpn ,npiìB^:ppBi3(ìo opn pM ttfoipipc 
'•H 1ÌD3D 1PT *}&
 ftpai3iiM BO 1U Jp3pp PT 
•pBBTn ,PD»O«P MB3poc3»!»n(t„ i»* i* wjwun 
1"»*
 #W3i» ipn JIB ipspiBipB i"K JIB n;pn 
V3"H-PK ip1lffBppBî3«D Dp pB IpBplBipE 
-yaom» VH P * H » D iy*i i jn^K oayD^yoyD 
•osso n iy3y;ya lyn^n «T .tyi^nya lynn 
H lyoDsiDya i s ta"v aiaya DijniK»DDyD 
#iyD"3*ì8 H IÌD iyaaiiyií?D n . t ^ v s i b ' o 
I W n ,niï 'P3 Daiicnyi nyo^ìi rynyn o^ii 
.^DycDncyü'ya ÎIK r e c a o n y s .Da^oyGya 
*HK DiyDtaayya D*> ïyatin DyDija n nya^ 
-ny'iD K n»w utfoyo ix M H B ^ » » iyn 
D^n ,üiyp8^D (1BDBP nyi t» .tas'K n« 
-3«"ï8 T t T1KÏJ3 taa^ i rn ny'^asp^c» nyiai» 
lyvaw VPK ts^D p'ntao oyn p« lytnçnya 
-yanii P » lys^yn ^ Î ' D ' D in»» *PIN . U T Ï J P 
i r r u y a o^n \yo nys^a . u n ^ y s iyoí>í<n 
H &$n , i^i"DnysaiK t^ K P ^ I D D iyn IB 
y o ^ c y a jm»n « jyoiayaaii T I « I P l u ^ e n 
i yD"3 i8 Dilatarmi ÎIK D D " H H ¡yc^yn ix 
,Dayocny c$n TIK^H H . a r t K IWMÎPJ 
ï« .anayaypiyas
 rp"*ioD o n DTDWI;^K 
jy>i*iD H taiMUBJii^ tanyn P""IOD oyi l i n 
,Dayo^iis ; ipBP'c? p« ntaona^K ^ y r ^ p 
DIX ly^ytac ix l y o ^ c y a mni?2 n o»n 
pD ¡yny' yta'DKP P ^ I O D njn ¡ÎD ooayn 
tayn ,Dayom ; njny^ata'o ya^tayno y-trp« 
-oyo jyny» H»IK »yay$iVDMn« lyo^wya v 
Ï ' I B D IK^KT |"H p s DayoDyo» i« iy3 
. la i íD'p^iai 
yiyiat? jy^yiì , pn po^a tayìì oy a»w 
_ , T lya^D ^yay^yaiytaa'K IÏÎT JID O^BDI^ 
iu3tjn « t MÎ iwno jy^yii " î ,^p>BC"3 jyi 
"lyoa'K n t» ,DP""IOD y iyia» p« ì^nia/a 
ljnn>B*isn w li'ya aiaya lyn^n ^«i ^ ya*í»cya 
i i n Î^K tynrvDa^K p« ayu K ÎX p^noo cy i 
- H pK DTiNnaytaD l y a v y s ^ y m n o D n a ^ 
,iyta"2itt n \vwyi ¡ID i i n i p y » ys^yi 
yninas p» onyanyo inyiaiK ¡yo^aya oy n i 
.trwoe> 
H no |yaanynï#û n itX'pa iPa^n oy 
: Diyp^itao iy'tí38P*tr 
48 pc inpB5TJ3 ^JT m""BB»ai» 'T .1 
.3HB1D 12 ï '3 n3? ,B»31|| 3pE 6 1'* tP13ìBP 
p.K
 rBi«tfiyiiM w i K ipi3iBp 5 MI inpo BO 
-p3 B^ PBÇT ,T|fH PB 2^ 5 PBÎ-ip H P* 113 
ÎDÏ ^3 .1pB"31i"H)H 1*B Di'EipnÇ 1Í* B r^tÇï 
P"1P13Í 18B B»» pK r»''» 1P3'TP^ *t T'K Dp 
l"P ^«t ,lP3»ip iyB»an« )VP iP° îi»» ipB"3i* 
-p3 OU "îÇT Dp .IPIpU DSM i^p B»3 B»*Biyii« 
:D'jn»^»n *p3»* pi3pj^cB n p« ipipii B " 3 I » 
1917 . p i y o 
-p"TBD lp=(JD IX 1JTB»31tf PC t jnp" =-"*? 
" ' 1 i*fft . i n * ' 2 i(*D iya?»J ^JT cayona* i j n 
"Hj t c i : cMKpH? ï jnç pi ' i=D p 'p "JÇI 2'>s npt 
íjny» BpD3»^ wp¿ urttt -maio» jrt* .luoip 
jnna i»t iajna»:i pu ii^t« yB»o$p •;•;•• 
0"*m pip tjnjm I¡cjwjtf0»i1tf B»3 -ci :; 
n lyamag oo ijrtyii c$n .o-njcpç--:*; <i 
-ipc DO K^t cy .tmn::j:D jays'-STr* 
""3i« Diyp^yB H 'y-inyftMxsuK cinBDD 
"ynyoj'K yiy^t liD'naya ÌV^^ T «I ÌB ,iyo 
-yjnyüj'« n .BBE> I«K nyta^mB DÌ-» iyD 
•yj n« DiypusanB e>yot^ yj3ï# DBH 5yj$'e> 
^ t D"318 H Î8 ,ÜBOTP WK P« V^B ÎBHD 
.ìyC'Bttfiiyn yon jyaayïa 
* * * 
n 
.lyoyaiyc ° , ; 
,D»Ï yo*y5 
-B'Wiyoa'K 
D$yoK>ya3B DBH 5yj 
lyDBBÌXC^K ¡n ip KU38B DjyTTjnB-D»l l 
"*i ¡yaçn , » " 3 I B DJB'ïBtusaiB W IUK 
-yaa* Sitjv nyoma ]*« nyo^anB DIBPWB 
lyc^yn »i tayii ¡BUI» n TB ,iysBn ¡yann 
i""io Din p« jntf' ly^T ¡inyoyaiyo 
.iyo»an8 yarinseny ,v&m T I ¡anyiBQ 
DiBP'bys H onytac oanj*n w y n p« 
DD"ii n MI yciDc nyaSynin *pw T n o 
/vnta oyn ¡ut 
iy5n>D ¡ysnmwB iravn iyta"3i8 n 
•yc n p« n^ D »! enyet? DBVI insBys Din 
-IBDO K |ÌD OX^ÌÌP DU jynyn "i ¡yiv.iya 
"^ Bmyo nysyc. 93393 p« ,noB .¡Bur yp 
"in T8 ^ nsn^iíD *VU "ìyta^mB n T I iyta 
-^nys w ¡yaaiKiwya VH nnuyDpyBUBB 
iv IPIÌ ,ÌBT ony-tany:: .iiwanyiBD yiy"t iya 
ytyn lynij .ta^ms ny»t p» in DJUDMJ 
,BD"a \w> oyn pc BDIP »VDnBv5tfD 
-m» b" ï w o"X pò Vi ü"nBi¡nyD DIJÌI 
.lyeyc yoTT^Bai^fJ PB iyo"3*i« n lys? 
;w aanyoD^aya ya '^-'yciï « t*^3 v» qy 
-n IÌK nyoyá fr'ts Ï^H'D *.)JJJ5 IB OU O^BH 
-IB p*i w ijra"3-iB toBP'wm n IBD lyiys 
-y^iw"« v ! •iwfc1 I'PIISOB' « r« c3Ttusa 
-y'noyaa^K,, pu ,pj*nya ÌBUV Din p« iya 
(o*^ ijny» ÌV D"ia pn p« ,D"? I&UV *y»' 
lynya T n o DiBP^ys iyn t^ K tas'n t-: 
pò t?Djyi:i "lyDiuuBaiBJiK Wva"K Ttj 
DD"II n ,u^m ,Di"no ya^any VBÌ-U K I 
K .oyoirn p« DBJB^P
 ftnìao"nn ,"i"":| 
-iB IV 1911 PN lyiBiiv^ DDBoya t^ B -'-;: I 
•ya ys^yn
 fiyD"3i8 DiBP'pye n ¡yTì,;;:| 
oyay1 PB .pnnfi y w PB an D^I ly-ses 1 
jynya ^yjB'cyJivoa'K *i ly^B T*K —K* I 
-Bns DJ$'ÏBP3831B yD'na D^D ¡Ì":T;: I 
,DTno jnynjB vx iyoy^BiB |ÌB iwapr I 
.-iyD"3"i« lynayi'io 10 lya'DDycy: cw I 
"18 oìBP^yB n iVKniw y'XBtauB n -N' 
lynyn DïyiyaDiBD oaypya DU |«T -VÌ3": 
lysBo IÏ a'oua T^K DB" ,*anwy iy;v r : 
PJBnya \$w nyi in DB" Sdirvi 
lyuiB nyvoBa "ìyn ly^'K D"iBtnyE r¡ww 
-BDoynT PB DD"ÌI n .noona^K -v~"l 
ìya^a^K ]K p« ly^Bn pnB' vi ;IE -;: 
l^nD Pb IB'XBTUBaiB 1« »U3y3DUK l"" 
PK jya^Ja nn>« tau DBH DBV ,nyc%,:,« 
PK DD"ÌI n PB .aaiayìiya iwa^aiB "-" 
"BH lBOt3B3 pw B ^ B ^ B ^ B pa TyaBCDjm 
D38taya p« iy^Bir^a ny"t ìBnoya:^: ¡7: 
-»"nn "3 iyto":riB n .a^ BQiv lya^any ¡» 
"3 ìiK byoinvTun p« DBaBo^ P " : :"': 
"BaiB ìya'^a DBT lV3Bn Dyoyìi | jmiw 
-U831B ytajyjNmyB .ya^BBmaBor -",*^ 
D"v nnB1 6 lyoiaya t3Bn Dy
 (DOB vrw 
HB yiyn tynn^wnn Dp^nob io 
ìy3»53ya t>w p>^ B n^nta DIBPWB ^ 
jymuB3-
-is n ìy5yDK> iv lyoipya PK B«S H 
nya^ynm *IM« n^iD iy:yn PB TJ»"3 I 
>1 .DTno ytaaBDiyT Dt^ ny n »ÌI ÌSWP I 
ìyoi3 « jyiiy3 Ï>8 46 .PB^ pò un»t,:w«( I 
-y^ moa v l lita DBH IB 1ST PB ..3ÌBB« I 
,D*': 
tB - , ; 
nypn^ìi oajarw D*T^ i j n i 
TP»noD i y i y is ,DPRB iyn .[yuiD^ 
-ovo R jyiRiiyj " i " ^ vx P W - I D D *iyiR 
pu Dy piRot? ni ,oi"iiya ,46 .ptf^  JIB "ìya 
.1ROV ypnsoc « lyaRn w aas^ nys i y " i 
Tyayc JÌDD"B n IR , T I unyoenya 
Kìtì pK |y j" i nyeyc yiy i j» ¡IN DDIB |yj" i 
-ça H mm IRPD nyo^yanpyj nyn IR ,y;s^ 
ootpya "T o$«n oy m ,inpo lyDDyp oyo 
Din lyaR^iatp y-iyoya n iya^nya «t 
•lyaas i^ya -îyo^aiR n 
p"it3D lytn pR a;ivD«B< ya^anynya K 
snya"ï PR ynyoyna n ÎR ,DPRB nyi tnt 
-BD8 IR Dronaau îyasn DijniPBPPDUBD 
P3;SD .p»noD oyn jyaBoypya vt |RB>«R*D 
-ya DRU ,ypnRD:y »5yDB>yaa» ¡yasn nyoça 
DVP'S i y i *VIR ny^"D jrosna H îy^sa 
T3»o yonyiiRt^nya
 fyo$R yiyn DÌ* J W S 
•çn » Ï ,nyD"3iB ya?'xj"8 nyn jyino jy? 
inRoya p« tâvo&v) DO £RDJ"P "was jya 
.P"iDD ?»R oy jyafcm pa lyoano'iR n 
tpaiRiiya lyDD'K lyaRïi D?RP$5 yiyiaw 
oy .jyta'D ya^ayp yiyn VRID DP"*IDD 
,Ti îy^BBs oyDip H IR ',n5a Diluya 
l y u fyat^tsw p»nDD nyi tayn "iyot$D 
•WD 
avytyaD-iRB I ^ T O B J Dyn P" IDD lyn 
•iiroyaoRD n 3»IK PR .onyay WD pruni 
»i jytiD ,IRPD oyn lynyoRi ly^n onyn 
" i . | yw iyn B*D pnyna *PIR iny:j"R 
yoî^ DyDya Diyt^njL^n lya^nya |yno 
osn iyt3pJiB H îyonyjjî* "îyiR ,|yaanyrRa 
"sa oyT D^R lya^cyaiRB " i Dt>*n ÏROI> H 
•na« *iyi« ûayo-na» l y i i w y ^ p R pa DM 
-yn i«ivun nvBvw yj^yw^R D^D DDjys 
i n D»D D^ yDVDya oyosa Snipt R jya 
.lyfoyo iv îyHR i^yD jnynas PR ÎROT 
V ivaan D'RVD yiyn Ü¡Í — i^ïna PR 
.DDiD H pR BBRayaa'nR i ^ u y 
'm pR îiffcuyfi"! njn pw ot?n DÏ^R 
ÏN ÎIMR mo njn t^ R ïyoïpyj .DXR s^ya ty^ 
"•'an» ynytjiR lyaií .JBIR lyDyaiRinyjiN 
IPin^s cyi ¡ypjyiy: nyan iy?yii nyo 
pR [ymnp I Ï " t îyriT oyct^ a H |yn 
Ï: .lyijiDC DO"aiR lyiíí oy^n'ni 
3
 - "my tntfp'üyB H jyn ìyj'n ,nyn rin 
T
 l y iy nyo^anR çnuu^mi n pa "iyany nyo 
ly^T -.yo^an» ytyn tDtj ÏR «nyasta RÎBÎD'P 
oiïiP^yB H PR
 (o;^or yp^ 8EDc ¡ya«n 
* pR a^yDünyoj'n |ya"5a iy?Rt lyo^an» 
3
 i y i i ID fyaanyiRD H D'tf ly^usn BO 
¿ _,:«nR T in jysi'yn îv *pï O^ Ï nyjpor'n 
^ ""an» DiRp^oya n iya«n iRsnyn pR 
3 -;ij PR pjRnyj ppav cyn |youyjD»iR nyo 
5 18D T ï îyDM"i3 PR'îjTivoRanR Tt lya'inyj 
3 .P"1OD ^Rnyaycti R 
; r» r«ann tyc^nya DVR R^R oy e«n 
^ tyonyjaiíiR yi |y^ »T o-.y-iiu-opyc^Ro H 
^ -ys H . D I " I D yana^R n PD 5yBB"0 K 
; T I R "i«i lyayp DnyniBnapyBiaRD OIRÍ>'O 
Ï i y^ î «i |yii ,iyD"ai» n co oitoa ryay^ 
Î ;R o^ R iíj!,:,.x iyT o^o Dawia» ÌR lyo^c 
ï oyD83 n . r n i r x ^K lyiR TR^ 'R^RDR 
J -ya D»J u"n;y3jR;nyD nyi p« lyatj ryaijn 
j oaypya DO T I tyayn pR Dp'noo po jya^ 
, \"p oyn Dy TR ,p:*ny3 D'fiD lynsya 
MI yx ly^yn " i IR njnR
 rp*»t DO P^IDD 
! jnyna» p« .P^IDD R PD lyaRoo'nR r*R oy 
1 -n«3 |IR oay.y^ya DoiRa iyai^ n "T .nyDiyn 
. njn imiya nyaR t^ R DRU .iyDy3iyD DO 
( ?ORO^nm 
; -ya T I DRn nR i^pi*îf nyo^n i y i ;yn 
i ignavo iyDi5 oyn lyo^aiR n IRB |ypii 
i -yaai* i"53 Tt nyo^a-.R yoD"D H tyat^ n 
i -Rna K pR «i jynyDC ;R IRT IID p«
 (|yon 
i - r nyn pa aaiaypnya» lyn IRE nasRp jyn 
ynyxT'P p« Dyprvw vwvi i«c ,ÏÏ?O 
-anBr iyo^R IR T*R
 (*n»i?n> a:a *iion 
DRU .ijnjnitrr^RB PR oaypo n .DIRH 
PR 23-nyii^ya ya^oya K oassya lya^n 
DRU ;ÎROV lyaRDPiR^p n lyanyr w 1912 
•ya yin'R pa yao^R |yp'C Diluya ly^^n 
lynti -IVIÎ'D pHDPy^ y cix nyin'a yeoyno 
1917 . j n y o 
jra^jynye iyit$ ya^D'i ss *x .yajpB n 
is *D3Kny$yn .no oayuya ¡yasn |jm>Dip 
ny is ,ISUD o-pios cpnDon lyanSmva 
K JÌIK DJl^ OV n IV '¿"K^D'ìKB \HYW2 PK 
PK DKI >x ,y3«n3 n ; IKÎIIK ya^vyrya 
•«syi K lyyynxsKiK tine» K pv33 ¡yuya 
|ysyT3"n« PK UTIDK DpnDon ïyu»Dtnp 
raiK onya yasio H DK — nyjKp^aisyn K 
>D3Kny5yn n TS ,aiaya PK Dy .is DO S I 
"lyoaiK yayiymyB *pn Dsn yxKoayo 
¿13^ 3 iyva«a cyi Dpyrjas'iK v^iay lyayn 
yirvK PK ^yjs^ya^yDa'K Tjn jyaya 
.O^BPS^  yoopisot? 
«qsYT?i3io iy?yn p« "inipppv,, H 
•pi iyst^ n ysaso ,0010 n PK pus» |WM 
-siu?ya cî»8D jy^^n »i is ,iyiiya mio p ^ s 
Ta njn >>D-IIK iy"i ¡yo-iKiny pK jyn 
ojn pK "unn»û pK Djya» nypD nyDDiKii 
nyoaiK PK — p ^ s DI^ID DPS» — *i3?3 
25 lyoaiN Dfrocya p* lyattfpas yiync 
Sua IK^KI ìaypiD 
IDS? nyvasa iyn ps >•? yDDBïtfypy n 
nyanss K TK ,DPKB iyi PK yos'cw lya'V 
D'BES D'OTIDS opnoDH pa "lyDosya 
p»t Dsisnya Dsn cy ynsaonK Dyoyn .KBO 
«I pK -îysy-oius ya^Dan n ¡yrayaivo^iK 
,D3"C oy 'ii
 fis3 TV ,D3ny; DIV ty^yc^ 
nawi PK lawi ¡y33K3ya\ny3DD yoia K IKB 
PK ìyoayaK_3ypD pK mynt^-^KB H D*D 
,inn>B yirvK PK J ^ V iyi iyaya D"3*iKy3 
PK DiKEfiys jyo^Bnya Dsn jyo ys^yii 
.338? jyt5V3BD IKTHB 
D«3Î y*a*S3 n 1VJ"I coiaoyo inytaiK 
•W iya"T iy3K^pas n vg ^«imia'R jyuya 
PK v^uy .D^UÍO. yn^iayy yj^oya |yn 
*i .iyoBii tiMK >yo'u 'ii oms noK iyn 
.oiBBc-iyB ÏW>I maca yos'ipnys 
,nn5rtf 333 mo 
jynya Î'K ny .'oaKny^yn DD^CÏT en^eri 
-y^paç nyn IIK
 foiMo» opnoon nayoo'Ds 
PK DiysDyn PK yDD«y3 7 ynyraiK po iw 
oyxKiE-TiKo iyB"ii#DD'n ,iyt3onnya cui 
.1915 pa lyon nyi p« 
DKH 'taaBny^yi ?e ,-pi tanyociya DV 
iyiyii^"^83 H iy33BB lv opyiivy3 00 ÏJT 
tram cyiK^ K ^y o»n DDKoya .rya pu 
-pyina'K IK SJ*IK KI^K tasn PK DD3^ yi 71 
iaai33y"iDe,aK pn nss lyiiya IB3D JBIK ;yo 
•yn tDB'^ D'nys ly^ KT D-iysoyo 7 ynyraiK i« 
îyanamys Di>Knya DKH ny .mso IKB ¡in 
pn 1KB yvBDayo K Ü^D nn«' lyo^ K c r 
t>K yvBoayo H iy3s.
 fjyayii mio lyayj-ti 
-ya DKH iy m DO
 fayii lynasas nn» PW,» 
.Dt^ noay PIKDC pn iy3ya no ny . .D^II 
-y3 D'nsy3 prj«t Diy3oyD yiyraiK ]yv. 
(iy3»íDPK iyo8 Dyn m e n nyn pa tinnii 
ony3oyD ynyias PK »t W K DKH ,1915 
-ya oyn JIB iyp>«n 5yp'D^ K jyaasnya "wa 
nyoaiK lyaBDK'ya r^ K n»a iya"i "T .VVI. 
-jnanyo — 5>BBWK PK DD«»n pa oyats^ p 
DO 1ÌDK3 pa jya"t »i vi&yxi «l'W ,03V: 
DpnDDH lio D'BBK iyi ny3W .a^ nys 
-ivas D»Ï3 ¡yuya DO isa IKT VX OTIÜS 
-ya iyn iy DKH 'ii .jyoyvKiB n D»D \m 
H lyn |pj"t ?yi"iiy3 n D^D D^I3 |«t c:yp 
-ty^ KB «l'lK Dynanay3 lynya DO lyases 
-yas'iaiv îynsuya DO ïin »M jya"T ?o"i 
-ya-DO H ? niyi3C yei'KB nin Djniypioc» 
iy3sn n'ityyo K33 yaya'i^ aya-DO ,yay3'it:v 
-n'BHDtfa *i PK >yon DIV DDssya DO TI 
.yuKD3KB y5>«3 lyuya |yj»! yt"iiy3 V3 
T»3 DBy^ya IKÎ n in DKH 'ITK PK 
y33K^  i»a ,DKH IKUD OI^IDK DPMDO'I 
PK Diisp PK Dyn3yny3 yi
 ftya3iDitnyDaiN 
osa PK lyat^pa» H ^«r iyo t« ,Dnyn«iv; 
.pn D^3D 1VV 
JIB ^ T p ^ DV"t C^D ^n }jnsD>nycrK va^jjn ,ÛTJÎ3DVO lìK'nyty^ n 
W33 J?DJ?IB i*nD nprnK !»B pay oyi Q^D px "lypT^n oayDnw D^T1^ 
riyoy jyiH p'K y:triD nyi nya^ K ^yptsi» lya^n^BD^w ]« lya^oyj jy^ yr* 
« TT tabnyj -lyty^ is y^yno n ^l yay^nyo D^D
 ( t?n^ JIK B f^cuy r N 
•^îwia ^yo^K "insK cyn ,}ytyi nt Tin ^yp^tn» oyi n^o pK D^S ^ J D ^ 
.fcytome ys3»a D¡JT jnyatnyu tyo 
A 
8 
¡OT15SPS? *1 WJÏDJJD11X83 TTDÏSÎPP JSOTI 
¡w KflJ'3 .D , iyn:Kìi .n , royo .D ,piPB$Kn 
. r r s .n . P I T ; p i i i 1 VJ | » IHBP B ^ B B 
•Tiya .o ; $3BP*e» ,¡BD5>IPD .n ; n i p ^ s a 
¡ p i f t n t f ' D ,-inDK DPBD ; n j y ^ i ^ P , i "o:? 
pMUtf'ïl D m K o ; ÏÎ0JÎÎ1ND ,*PDUK1Í>KP ^ 
. r o w " i n i « o IP'K-5 
«isTtpte . ty ïs ¡is 3B?sn«B Dyi tpiK 
i « , IPDK5CP3 o i y n 
. ; ;rr i j n lycnis ivjtjTE jn iyoino» j,*1?» 
•i JI*IJJK>»}W>»H ,1 .p*1? iiK'^nHtfa luaipytpp 
::-'K pçï pK lytatfii ywjrt n ' Ï : u w u 
r ¡ID-Baffin njn >* ¡ v fep tp j ipii j» |ya»i 
Ti p.K "ptoyiyi lyv.yji i '« "nuca .tpy . : ; r n 
•'R 1 .P»1? iii> lyjaiVuHn n ljujm I I H
 # i jyo 
" * 1 .P«^ Ufi 1JBSB' *yn ; oi^vjra Djn ai*ya 
pjyii n ; tytütfTiatf^v yBViHB-'HpJ>K ]K 
w ¿iwn l y i ne B=ÏO pu yeajn H ipayii 
;;p"c y:>>Dy^M n p* 1 . p ^ Ufi pn "TOt^ a 
mpuiM lyn pn « i synç UH p^a'xon Ufi 
7$nyaiM ty^Kt iy;(no y^H n BK — tyj(<>r 
"¡n PB pHDDJtK nyeoayn lyn is j y iyn iya 
:pn jBUjyiunp K ,"ptoyj ;^utpvynytuiM 
|ÏI IPTO îycmyc pyus o;n I*ÍD *y»ïyBO ^ H I 
coyn lpB^nyaaç u« /nuca .tpy .ayeri njn 
Tteya nycyetr oyii Dan DIM I I K B U * H U K 
i¡ri ufi lyfimyc D»T t o , ^»my i .lynyn iyo 
1 .p«* ufi yeonya y"3 n îyty?
 rH)W)nwçp 
iw -y:H'»ynyii2'K nyi pD jy iyn E;ypny;K 
TT'EpKD H D^ N T1KH2 BS'HC-H l y i pB 
.yoDKya 
•iVBUyuifi Í ' D ' B B O " » t n y n JK-^BHKD l y n 
njy;^«D n IPDIPP:IJ»IK- |PJ"t npnaw 
• T I .0 .VDMURP .o : 1 .PS? l ia "îyopnonpD 
rtKtfço .D / n B t w i s ,SS»Û ,p^o¡ín?B3.« ,t*3 
•K .* .Ti lis* î i n ^ n y ï . ' ,nyno .3 ,iBonpnD .» 
. D 3 " R ?BPS? iBD ny*s? ,e»DMVnn 
m w p B J ' B O H H an jyD inD iya 'yo^BP 
. i y j jB^ .^ .jBoau . D 
miitf 'n o n i K D jpa : n y w n y ^ . îy iB 
J i r n l y n i « s : : nny^p i y t« ìv^y^ oyn 
.Di^cya lywiK jysyii T I K « 3 .tpy 
2:8-(oy3 iyn«n T D : e n ) P ^ n o m « o 
wjti D D " 3 K u « D^n;yjy5y;jK yiusa n 
¡iwttfïyD vo T8
 (Di5tî» l y ^ n Y»D TB , 0 3 " V 
"W ayii D8Ì1 IB5B « l y j ' cy : ÎY r o a n D ' i K 
lynvz ww UK D'Tix v$$ ipJyoB'j jnynB 
.¡íí^BUJBanB 1PWW PB D"i>XJ83 H i n 
n Ï 8 sw iPPiin O>J cnyiJB lyjyp T O 
-BOK'OJy P'TIÏ 3JB^ 0'3 UK ,0DÌ«liy3 Mi) 
iy^n«M H nya^K D J ^ K .P«5 U « ^ O S D K jy j 
o^nyi i iy u« Dy . T Î N B 3 M'bipyrpy ?$?& ] ID 
yo>B H -\V2t} ,niKí#3 .tpy y " j K m a n y a 
y ^ j H ÎB p'rvyù'yi ot^n TiK^a u^oipyipy 
o^npinp "pfcfytpa o>3 vn T I K « 3 î ro ipy ipy 
-vnwîwo 1 . P ^ l is yo*D«P K . ¡ jnsny; 
J P B T I iyT | Ì D MWM « I B D iy;y^Kny I^K 
-yn D3y^y:-iBD n« i«o 'o^«3 p u T I B B ^ .tpy 
-n«M n ¡ÎB D"'P3^vyïy33iN i y i jy jyn P P M Î 
-ynDMB .i$ppp5p p»3 « cnyn«By3 ¡ IK |y^ 
.tpy j y ^ î n n o«n ypMWa vis n J H J P I 
TÎ> ÏP ÎP33 ÎK I « 3 IPS IBM H mnpJpnp I - I B B 3 
- n n ly^Bî ip^n«n y " j I B ^ y D B ^ y a p« 
.1 .pB^ Î^K \mjtw onn'oyj 
• ^ us ivoipyïpy y ^ j n o«n S«irwn 
0^3 PB 03BD PÌU01PPIPP H 0BBD1PB ÎW 
IPnn'DDin lytB^ nyiB iyjypny;B ttfçnpa 
H .TiKsn .Tpy j p c n n jn P B o i ^ p a DPT 
-pyBDyn OBH pn»1 U3 ps T Î B « 3 o j ' s c n 
^y jB^y j i yo j - 'K nyn ps Di^cpa o y i ovo 
-yïyi H lyrs^iY D ^ B I W 0^3 px ivoipytpy 
- r » n oy i i ^ B P B ^ nyn pa ,1 .p«^ JIB jyoB3 
-p3 oyi ì -poseí i y n p« Di^cya cyn ijnn'D 
. ¡y iyn Dyo3,5K' 
1 .PB? ps ivo ipytpy y "3 H DBH nMnpi 
o«n n DBM .o^onyï 11020 o y i oBiBcnyo 
p« DOiytyn^K opjpa y j y j ^B oiyowyiw 
jy^nsx ix 0 0 ipnp '^o^D ynn*B o^nycya 
oa^Bcn ny i ps Dyo'Bijt n P K o v v p ' p 
•Vi Î>B Dy pa^pn wowi ÎV o»3 p« mB«n 
.TIKK3 03*BtS*n Vl"\ pB yOi3By3 H [IB Ù1V1 
^BiyjyK'tT H Î B ,onyiBBy3 «t^B i n OB-T oy 
-BMB pK 1PD1PDM31X 5yMÎ*PÊD ¿B» T1BB3 .Tpy 
1BB y3B"iB H ."3 DBT jiB y jB iB H ¡yonyo 
ïyo^mva» MTB M I : ¡pupa P « n « B 3 ì yn 
- iyn P B pN iB^»i13B3nB "iy-1 PD O^PY3B3 n 
"IB PK p^BMÏDH lyD^BHiB 0 " ï TPa^PT 
.(3313in 
3BB"1B lyjIBPSDBOC DB.T 33^0^0 Ì Ì H 
| yo l 7 PK 16 Din , i m i r,2& P B 3 B 0 ' D I « 3 
: i:yTyii3K .nyiipo I B ^ I » 32 p« ."iBiisyc 
DmaK ;03inMynB , i y33My^ p o B ^ n j p a 
. e n . Ì J T I B - D " Ì Ì PK nymcïyiD-. ipyD ,n«iKa 
r 
• 1917 
PR 0«MWN ìnyXtip Î1D V381E R ,y38ÏB 
rwroani H tR ; II#IXRID'D nya^ovR Tin 
DU |P3"T "IJTHÍ |M**1 TO 3MR — PR yaiHfl 
-OD35PI PR 33Umç tyO¿8nW3K 'U8DPD,K 
73Wmi -lytaiR p» P^B'ÏDH yayouyaaa 
îyaatoaBmyB inytaiR pw t« ,iypain T D 
D$B pyoB> T D pmo nyaya-oo^aiB H D'D 
îtfiiî T D 3>IR ts ; yyoïB yoau^Rnya « 
D"naP3itfya K lyay: Ty3yaDD"3n8 jnytaiR 
-on [yernas ou |Mjrp T O ÎB ,îya$t iv 
-$n ou ipjyp p» |ymn ynytaw PR pfr'X 
PR TO jy i^m ,Ï8 ,Ï8P383'IR lytaiR n«c im 
DD"318 n iyjp3 yaaoyp ya^ ODj'pw myuix 
.pny.iViyocya inyt nynya 
IR ,TD jyaypnyas 0"V nyaSynjn v» 
oaR-ia ,"isa TJiR onyac o$n I^Y81D»D H 
PB nroyionya n -ira^aa yooany in o^o 
-wa$ oycBiooya jyat$ rasa po^n 1 .p$5 
ocopys in iya^n »1 ; o"pau"R n jyajna 
-OÍR »«p nyoaiR îy i^iii «t ÎB .îyDRtooay 
.ayem PB oi^ya ayn iyoìp3$a ou tyïayaîy 
yoDir yiTR lyjypny.îR nyi» ,TIRS3 -îpy 
onanya lyaçn "t ; or/onco'iR IÏPK un$ 
PB iyo"v yoî-8 n îv in îytnypoiB puro 
-$n *n ; noovu'R *wn p« îç'ïBiUBrwxn 
.DTiRijyoD H tyoDU'iyB ¡yajm onyny3 jya 
pnçiw onya^my r m a y ^ a |ju»i o^n 
H .lyDBynp yoau^Rni'B 'oiyo^unB H Tin 
-ynoniB n t8 .oaypiyas rmip .îpy JWen 
| jjnn'Dwann 03BD H rva^n 1 .p$5 PB "yo 
V^ n oaypiyas TWR3 n .PROI^BIDD jytyn 
R itynnnwpv ïyoynoïya ytyn pa 03BD 
" W DRDBUK WSBtUBai* 1ÏH PR HB08P 
TIKÍÍ: n jJtiTMpi yoau»Rya PR ytputp 
ÎR pu D"pD^ayo H inyî^iRiRB. \VP 
-pi^p u n PR aynpnyira oya^oya?» 
-yaiyoa^R ïjn pK.oa^B p« pjuv lysso 
.1 .p** pa aanmBBMK -un ay**!* ¿yatpt? 
jyonya bu I^Î^» ÏVP TIRR* .tpy .ayeri n 
8t8 n»B o»p3^0T*iio.iBiyB ys^yii nayaTR 
.1380f1V 
nu ou ¡TD"tr R oyn «RIB H m MÎB 
.ipy j y » n i n PR l .P^^ PB yoosya n IY 
Tjn tiB iya»r îyasiB 'n m 'irs ; T W P 
-Ban»i nyvasa i r t nBB o ' w o a m nyoDri3 
-^5^3 nnR^3 .tpy .ayt*n n Dï?n
 #wxBtu 
•rivo 
-ya PR TIRÍP .tpy .ayt?n i n PB ar^or I 
o5'ynaRny3 own iiRsa n TK .ya^oan N ••-
-U83"i^  lin pa lyDynyoa^ R yoDy3 n -,«£ 
.py^ pa aatfyot? H ÎB PR yvasa rós IÍS-VBI 
.D3'D3yiy3 lyiìì i*ftryutt pniya ou v« i 
tyayn ya«"ia n t« .oayotny ¿iiwi Tt 
¡ynya jya^t 1 .p$? pK ly^nsu n 'v .-r 
Day^ yanya D3yn o>o PK /uyoBB PK -r- : 
H ÎB ; niRií3 .tpy .ayictn njn n«a |yi«rvj 
y u îyoïpi^a jy^t oy anayB^i^ys ,I-KIS; 
y^ B pa yoayi ^ ïinya't \t DÎR .¡r-N-
nya o^jnasnya ot#n ,1 .ptj^ ¡ia Tjny a^o«3 
inytya3tf ÎB ; osyn i^xytya o'o PK yvny: 
' v&yw ,nyny j^ta*o y^« *u ,ya8is iyn -.s 
yovy^ n PR |ya"t "t TB ,o'nayo'ya ;v:«r 
|ya«t nynt# jya^t .lyitjniya o?nymy ¡v-s-
•ya T O îya"t ,iyn«nya o5ny«ny a^03'- •_*•; 
DKH ^yas^yaiyoa'R n IB ^ a^viy^-n ;yn 
- " m jyoma'o ayn lyt^ny^R DIBDV: C; 
•"R p» yoo»y3 pa jy^nBii H lyayv -^ 
T O PR .D^BP«> yooa^os^i ynn^ R pE BÏJ 
o n pa yooBya PR njny^ao'o n ÎB ^vr^; 
nyiyn o*o |ya«Ja D^T jya»T ytfvn
 #>BPÎ5 
-ïi^ya^yoa^R n 'il opaiB iyinyay3 .saïa s^ 
yau3 ^ya^iiï pny jyonya IÏ lyoaiiii n-
pR lyn i^iya oa»naya iya"t DI^ IÎ pri^oy? *i 
.ly^nBii yipn 
iy ODitya ou o«n Jya^^yjnyoa'R n 
ynayo*noB> "IÎX H jy^iiy ïy^'oiis 
-^ jm ooB PR |yyyta"iB o^snva iyiK ,D-;IV 
oyaya^R nn^ R pa nyny^ao^o PR oy v: 
,^riB11D,,.K 
PR 1 . p ^ PB aai^ -iaBH n ÎB .lypayi va 
lt¡i^8tu83iií im IBB i^nyc PR PR \vm 
uynya yoay^c R iy îyima iyp oy 18 |t» 
nyo"3"iB lyyasa lyn PR P^DPBIB nyi« •L:"*' 
'-îyoa^R H 3MR IB AVPWi T O .aaiayry: 
]çur DnypTsii oayoïBa on"5 iyaç^pa 
PR 0BB1P y'noR IR pnyii nins iy3"53 5ift 
in^R îyo^ Bna»? n tio ¿auynys iyo^3iB ivi ^ I 
•^snaa tio >t . P ^ Ï D H yayauyaas-DD:^t 
,YÎ$ iy3>R
 ftio n PR .aauynif rfÒMìya R [yo 
H* iye»iiv n^>ay3 jytynBT^D R îyotenav 
n tiMaix îy^yoB' DBIÎ ,D^BPH5 yjjny^nys 
.nyny^ao^o yin^R PR Ara^wanyoaHi 
yoyy^ n pe PSBIB H IB ,'ypan T D 
ya^ 03Mi31R WB3 R Î^ R 1 .p^ pR jy^s» 
¡ . 
"lypTs^ e3yon»3 vvb nyr 
M ,bnyDi¿nyD nrvB : ny j jnyto . lyis 
I jn 06 D3BO 1VT pK B3'5 Dy .W lT l i n 
^ni#v yoniw K t i n s ,*nB«3 .tpy j y p n 
laewutfp V ^ X V B O K iVDmyD ix D*BPB* 
-KIX3B lyo jy^p y iV"K I B D OO («M oy PB 
l i n pD Dì^ya ov i lyony^oB ny-iy ¡yc-iBii 
i!i>y>xyèD K iVDi-nya iv T I K B 3 .tpy . a w n 
.tfcWyiiJKp 
cyn OTOIPOH DB.I i i B t p .tpy , w n n 
m ntB t« ,Dtftp DIX jyoïpya PB pw DPÎIB 
-PH1B3 ivoony BtB tyouy»» osn yj«ib n 
•3« n P O ^ D D D ^ D jyp oy n i nt« ;*iyo 
oy pu ¿y3B'wnyoj \B l y i i i n PD u w j r p 
.ayrn iyn lis Diy3oyo n ¡ID uu*na n 
PD IOBDDJ'K ycosyn n nu t« , T I K » 3 .tpy 
H ?st ,isswyiu«p n ¿suipiewunu'K -un 
.îyi"B'D3y 1ST 
T8 . j y o ^ y s "iB3Bt :yo ¡ B T O I O B P n 
;DDB pK |ya«53 ix osyi |»p jy3Bn T D 
iy*yn ,ODB PK |jfj»u T O n i 33B5 n t * nynt? 
1 .PW^ T8 ,U13«D "ijn "a tyoisn T t T O 
*ni 1 .PB5 3MK .ïv^rnsni y o jyssn 5Bt 
00 5BPB5 oyn T D ty^yii ,tsno oo oy 
Dy oyn iBeoyiOBP « ¡y i "D . t y o ^ o n K 
DO niK iyjyp îyojy^p j n y " « .ivo^t^ya 
DDyn « D O ivniin nyiB .pnsn T O >X ,fy:st 
•IBtoyiuBP N i w m ix 
'X o u P K yjBiD n ,po : i w n n i n .m 
ix DBT 03yn N o u osn i y i B DBH I T B 
"PBiB n r t P K oy »3t P K y:siD n ; |BHO 
,y+. .ayn "lyoDt^o 
iyjyo ojyoBo iy tyn I B D t« ,PHD T « 
W H PB tyoBtoy3 u ixn H lyossioys T D 
. ÏJHB /iyoyfiB> ÎJ IB pò lynyn 0 3 " 5 J D oyn 
33ix>t H |yo»te T D jyjyp ,o$ni V P K an» 
ly^y» /pK | « D ,IBT p« 0"X W11P K 1BD 
mnJBBoyiBp w o»v auya lyaBHTo 
.n"K O'D 
DijriBD oy iy3B ,B> : onip^n on iBo 
"3"B iy3Bn T D .rjyiJHBoynBp VP DO nu 
.sycn nyn PD o i ^ y s DJH on^DjyjK I B D 
PD i ioypiyjB n o ^ n o j y o»n , T I K « 3 .tpy 
.yooBy3 yB*>DpBD H O5B îyo:y^p y iy^B 
1 t1» .Y» ï " o i ^ n i i n : i w n n i n . n 
.(jrwy w Wimt) .oanjyya n»t 
11D3D DVI pB Ï V : B I B y^K ¡y3y;iyiy5»K iva 
Ì^B | " 0 ONDIVI PB ,D'nS VT'3 ïyB»lllf 
PB ¡yiTiBii yovyp H »X ,y;BiD n ,D:yo^iv 
.:yt»n n iv ; j^byoí'yíyi jyi iy: iw« i 1 .PBÎ 
-*IIÎD îy^Bt oy ts
 (3Hjyo^t;'y3 n i t na .tpy 
ï>03>i o?yi:Bny3 èsn |y5riBii y o Î ÎOIP 
l in ; j i ^yo^ p n D'o ,1 .pt& *x ; i ^x i / ty ; p« 
.tpy j y t c n iyn 112 oi^^ya oy i T I B iy30jy 
; b^naBnyj T^xywa I I B ; , 0 3 , I DBH ,T IBS3 
ÎBPB? "îyDTlBBlBPa'K |B D?B 1 -PB? 'X 
yo3yi y^y'vyBD OBH i y tB
 #i'n3yo ;yo 
H PB .OTISB-.BP^B T^ B i y DBU .IBDiyT 
-3yi VD^aytosno n lyayii y;Bis yj^oya^B" 
PB 5yjB^yjnyoj '« iyn PD ¡yoa^DB PB yo 
n ,P>B*ÏDn ]1D V3B*t6 H .DíBPBÍ» jnîTB 
H PK "D3Bt5"^13jTl PB D5l% PD ysBID 
IBCIO^ODJÏÎP i y i PD 0'^n;y;y^y33M yyjB3 
o« ¡y3y3iv-iy3^B — ^yjB^yjnyoj 'K lyn po 
\^a rJBDD3'K -iyoD3yn ny i îv ty:BiD vîx n 
.t^jyiWBP B /p foy j
 ; jy jK^y jnyoj 'K ny i 
pyilîi c y i "iBS ^yxysD ^st I I B S 3 H OBII 
-y^ya nyooy3 nyoeny "un «3 iPomyo 
•o'Mjya 
tynyn lyDimys oyn i»?c:yii3BP n P3 • 
.tpy J i w n H oyn .oiteya B tyony;3B I I B 
1 .PB^ PD yooBys y"3 H ly^yp-iy;» I I B B S 
-enKya oyn PK
 fyoo«y3 y^opss n D^B 
tB ,P"1B* 1'3 r « TIKB3 D3>BC'ÎT H fyîKIO 
H PD nyoyiDiyD n tyjypiy^B ?»T n I M K 
TiBB3 03,Bî-Mn iyn îx yooBys yo foymsno 
iyn T^B DBT .lyoyionyD yc'OPBB H D^B 
.niBB3 .tpy j y p n i i n pD Di^cy3 
iyoBiy3 oo i n 3Bn I»B : t ronmn .m 
oo l 'B iyp T?35BE( PB iyo;y^P y j^o D'D 
îy^yn T D J3W"D PB oy ys^yn iypmo' iB 
.iyoBiy3 i n PB y*»ii B I B D ;yn'xpmx -¡n 
ys^aynyB1 p'o lypmonK vúi typ y* 
.tpy .3yt?n n TB -/IB*P Ï *K DU- ts ,330^0 
PK "no^yb ni3M pK o5yn:Bny3 o«n r)KB3 
nyn »x -ijnynD îyaams îx 33B i^yD K D^O 
-3B DB!I TiBB3 .tpy .:vvn n D B " .nyoyo 
P B ,nBoyo iy3^:yo-oDy3 i n P B tyooya 
D"iP3 oo p3 y» "lys^yn iy3ini yjBio K 
33B i^yD I^B iy3B .330"0 K îyp^liXDMB 
.iyo3B"ioy3 w nst n OIK D " X ^ D ^ B 
11 1 9 1 7 , j n y o 
iyoD3yn Tin no w ,*IBOBP lytyn p« 
,1$'Y8T'3B3"I* "îyvJB: nyn -IBB D"P:*03'U 
D$n ,1"T>MKII PB o^ a^'DBBmjBDty inn* 
yx:B2 n îysyaixwK lyDi^iwn TIKIP n 
•J^N im PB rJBoci^ N lyoDoyn *un w T.BT 
.IVBoywsp itfvxyfcD B — ^yjB'B'wiJ'o 
.mt? |ysMn3$ yi oyn i^jyiuyp n 
fnnD nyj"i B 9 ,1917 ¿*JBS ivt)14 cyn 
fonDD nyii'3 46 ¿5$n tyoinsyn p« 
-oyn *PIK i ^ y i u s p -lyryn "3 ii/o$itnyD 
.îyoBJy^T ytfvvi inn IIK IDIB jy3^yt 
-vy5 njn *PIB îyD$nen;.J3 «ï ïysyn ya j^m 
.lçeoyiuîjp ny3"Dyj^ B iyo 
,on: i jrna D'D 
tyj*pt?ynyû;PK 
î $ w onypTtm DJyDn»:- D ^ T ^ • 
.B'tjno-.npyo jyt?n .qîpga .3K 
MtTOiutjtp y^tyyBD DIS em 
1917 ,26 "1B113PB 
.D^BP^S» yjyDy^yjjtí y>$ i* 
.Tpy j y c n nyi pB Dtft?y3 oyn D'tf 
tnyn ,1917 /wroyo ?yol7 DVI roc
 (Trça 
p« lyonyj n ^"D3B oiBiBBMKys ir'« 
- lyoj^ nyn pò ivtwyìuvp 5>yB>yBD Din 
yryn eomys YÎB$3 .tpy j y c n n 
PB 13 î»?cpyD ,5 Syp'Di» OM> i^jynjiíp 
lyoDjny nyn sy^iv ,Í$B>IÜ'ÜD3IÍP "WMf 
,oyn Tin îyjBt3ï?o;y PB D$H .I^VBKTC 
ü^n 1 .p*í^  i $ w Di^ D'nyBK P I ^ P n DÎJH j y c n nyn PB nyriv oyi D s^yiDMK c : 
•mni y"J lyttfBoeoBnyB \vm\ TIB«3 .TPJT 
îroipyipy 5BP$5 PB Diysoyo TBB iy5 
.T1KÇ3 
ttfypnnya ÎVJ^T D*#IÎ ^ B I B H m 'ITB 
TJTI115IMTK ip?SPr«$ I j n W P B 1JH 
n ,"-iypVi$ii tssycn»: Dyn^, , nyi lyrj^tnyB is MI jtf»B ny»jnpj$p K 
."nytsEKp wyo-ïBa D H ^ „ cyi p« "8wys$'*„ ."tfîTyoyD n* ,"D"nç"^„ 
lyar.ny'Tjy îyrsn ix "ni — ]yr j«*nyB t^3 JBÎK D W 3 "pï jyp ÎV^ ^ I K ,"iyn:ï5 
-tfyijn nyr JÎB ÛD^M oyi p« ,BD2tyr HnypT«n t33yons3 D ^ P ^ « oyn pK 
•nj^ayiuyp iy^B^n«^B njn ipH lyitfnya iyoijy338 t^ « wjn ,p5sï 
mat^p .K PB 
T/3 PB iy3"T y3$»yii .yc^D^p nyi ps ony3 
t3'D tDa^sy^ys PIBQ^ jyo"S ya^jrum' 
6 yowî H PB iy3"T ,iyoy?3BnB "^ny^B 
D^ 3 iy3i#n pK iyoi3nyîi -inyt iyny3 lysi^ n 
,y3BiB K — y3BiB nyi i:;:yn \yp2m OWPÎD 
Dxy^  iv lyts^ Biiya lyocK o^n jyo yo^yn 
nn'K Di^ n iyo PB 33wymij-Dy3BB "un *in« 
P'K PB iyo^Bny3 n o s i n ^ 5 yovy^ n TBB 
,-iy3î* J3^D*D lyo^iiï oyn *TIB iy;y^3y 
tDX^B iyo tsyii ¿ttten lynytatyiys n1» 3MK 
jy i^DPBiB K iyony33ïi — tuo B iy3«o pw 
pnn^Bsnn oi^ya. DÎT jy»iD PB Di^yi 
T^nyayJ ïjmya i^n oJ«n oy .iy3y^ PB 
H P3 ,OBMÎ> oy m ipD/tf iyt^ iy ijnm 
.liwyiu^p yoD3y3 
-yaìxnWB ^yp^on» |y»yn WD pynvys i'B 
fD3yDW3jni ,Tjnv ,I«^B tyt3inp3ip « IW 
liB iB3"iij[ ly^Mï'Bii cyi jyjyM yasnó H 
*IÎ .D2y^ y;3ï# lyn^i Ï*B 5y3t#,B'y3nyD3,B ir> 
tlMK ,T»KIÍ3 .tpy .3yCÏT H t3$n ,ODlBliy3 
D3ypy: D 3^ ,iip*ttf83 p« lyaawï jrwii 
1>T iBB oyn n 5»ii ,y:BiB H !yony3B'iK 
iy;yn a ,\&h lyoywip i«p tiBnyj D'3 
"ÎV y^BP^ H iya'3"KnyB ix JB^ITI^B cyn 
-D^B yti"533y yiyn3uy3 n lyayn D>3
 f|y3«3 
"ijp B D^nymy v^s o^n TTBV3 n .yuto 
,WNVÎW oayTTjnB PB naynyoü'ys ytro 
PB nyn38ìi .n ,3iy33yíVT *)vnîv .tjnB-o"ii 
-3jn3nifB PB yjBiB n lyiniot? iv BB3U .O 
iyoD3y3 Din IBB IB^B iyoyip3«P B ÎV: 
.33>D^D iy3^iny5yo"ivc 
PB Dsvpya ts^n ly^V" 6 ytDxy^n IBB 
t3^ n DnyoïB -33i3yny3 nyt3iB pu o't^ yVy: 
-nvz> n .IVÏ'D 33nBD DW t3»nay3 iu jyo 
r 
lypTKii wytnaa D*T^ iy i 
cp c o i1? ivayayí ÍV Dsnya nyia D O 
•J3 ¡ya^n " t .aaiao^KiyB lyayn DP: IB 
uanrw DH">M i y i is . iBEiyi DO 'DC 
WB 5"ii . íy iyi i lyayayaanK ?8* " l ypvan 
- r s ;K tonivi iya^D83BD i y i T»K * M 
ci -,«3 D3"c oy ni tyaçn »í I IK . I B I ya 
-;S IMBIBI I^DK — lïjnO D381D K D?S1iya 
noaup P« P» P I $ ' w PK D?BP8? y i y i 
Ut oayoDaoyii ,¡83i8 oya^oya?» i« y* 
TIJW Ü3y0l83 D*1"?„ i y i m tolWI OltfD 
¡.nruiKa poi?n? i ^ i îV3î#n » i í»ni ,"iyp 
•w n DyD3838y3 r o a n D$n oy i yn 
;¡i¡3 ¡HtomuipP l y a i y i B ^ B i y i " 3 aais 
•TI r w a m ,inyt oaypyi oyn y38iE y i y i 
7: ¡y»8ay?yn y^s DO lyaçn MiD'Dtsog 
i n n ¡ya8n « i can , i8t ya?ypi D3"D 
•• .¡PDUVUV r D W 3 " K i t py i f t pn y o ^ o 
yap? lypnp 10 n ^ p . iyo83y?yi yoo^o 
7; PÌC »11
 #DD,üE'ya jyasn D?BPW? lyaso 
ifotyi i y i I ID 5^D i yD" iw i y i I B B ,D38Í 
•«? JJQD^D H pa iyDB3y?yi n iy38 ,18'* 
-ijD I Í ÍS Do leva jyniín I : B ? |'nya*K D?BP 
r r r D 8 jya^Dayayn p»K I B B . U U W M 
"
ID IÍJT lyayn »n .D?8P8? y?8 I B B Ï83i8 
7/2 K I IK iyijr?OD*D yiayiyVt^TK l y u y t 
"nj""2iv iyoy?8 DO oyn t^iaay pu iya 
.ISttotwywiBW D O oyj "p oyn ^ y o c 
'w nf-ya ya?ypn byaa lyoosp oyii oy Dan 
. " I JJPVKI I DayniBa D H " ? „ i y i 
•«n lis l y i y ^ a t r o I D K ÏB , IB?P VK oy 
nria» pK p ia 1 i o pK ^y j i í ^y^yDj 'K 
pp wví DO 1.83 jyjyp ya?yn pivov 
T T O ' K "DDÍÍB y " j w n lyoyn PK t c ^ j : y 
irfyn .aoyii DTDynyoj'R nyns ,DCO DI^D 
DJ« oy 3^K , pn íya^DD'o « p« lyny^iyc 
|"| ] y ^ M) . p t t50 I8aií# iyB»H'K |"P 
cmts DDiBii nys^yii
 #Dyay^ I ID yasi iyn p« 
l"P anayawn 0 0 , t r r a lypsaya-D^B p n 
18'Tíi^ tyn H iyin'DivD"in na ,ontn 
« iwcya jyo tío ,DD"3 ¡y^oan oy i p« 
WJ iny^ iO 'D y^8 jy^yoB'JinynDW m ayu 
irwoMKB K n^K ^yjs'cyjnyDa^K "lyi 
ïyfoayayn H lyaya »t no iyo — ÌDÌK 
*-S3 i'nyam T ^ D Din lyayu I W ^ B D I B D ; ^ 
HttH iyWd85W « HMK DO P« —138? JVX 
^
n n
 #on»t3onpy Dtpi "IBT K lycst^av i i n 
"íyo oy oyn I ^ D N .JB^E « I B S í'B'-iyDBD 
oy pK wow i y i po D^ais n lyiyoa"? 
.p?«D K ÍV íyoip ív i " i i^aüD oyn 
? ej^DVJ 3sD3n jycayna^p n Dtjr. D»V. 
i i ^ f l H DBÌ I , iy iyi i *\&p -WWMS Vütf 
D'D D3"oya a'Dan o^n isK-ayioiíp iy»c?in 
DmjyDypyi T K o i ^ y a i v i . o i ^ y a in^K 
•y i Diyo'DK ¡K yD'Dyprt i n po jyiBiiya 
: DVDM$ PK "DD18B 
33130"K1VB K ' 8 ,M»»iya»n 1?J"T T D 
n D^"n JÍK .D^ypy1? ynyw'iK tn^Ds* 
^ B K C]^K eVyotyya iVDDni?-D,,,at 
•3roi<p?T i»u ip .ojpK VI'I v f i ' c v j n y r y n 
iys<!D :çi mKça .tpy ,sn n »B , T D i j nn 
•^Voa'nyB rs :303>nnc3K v ^ ^ V ' c jn j ,^ 
K lio 03'TB»IH i j n nyaïiK y^aíJDMH vr^:;;-: 
•rye ¡i*n p» inpstpys ^KT CHÌI ,;-='CKp-oyiB 
-J"M tao nú eyn nnpB ly tyn i?tí2m .I(I;-IK 
.Tpy ^ lyayv i i n t» , vo ijnnapovpjh ,ïyap 
•jKJT.tri ]j:2ÓDtf:KD in>K ly^pcrsB 'JHI ,TIHH2 
-:K tyayjDintf I IK "nypTKu Bíjrai»; B H » ^ 
.c*> ;^:y |»H ^ n r o j n : iy3»te3y3y« K Djn =«==• 
• " i » i i x Í^K
 #DnyDC n n i i«^vi?8ìjn n 
-Dna n P I B D C inyt iya8 oayoya n J*D 
. lyoontro^K y?B lyao^BiyB po D^panayn 
?"D lyomya x oaya^xiyDJiK praa a^n I*K 
T'K Dl$T tB ,\V\"W IV DIB V'Sl?8iyi I j n PD 
-"K iya^n oas^ayioyp » m yoxy? >i oyi i 
K üa3B?iya lyayn " t .taaaB^iya vteaya 
lyas^n " t .íyaaiD^x y?s po aaiao^Biys 
lyayayaoniB ,!Bai8 ?BiDîyï p*« Daa8?iyE 
.DEB^iyBiyp ?BiDayv i y i pD 
lytyn «a a« oiyiaitya 8 i l*? ?yDtr "I^K 
|ya»ín ,D3"C I^D n i ,?*m iBBiy i ,DP3IB 
"iyQD,,D íyDBay^yi "typiy^ i o n PE yaaBD 
PK . I8^ i?8tv i yn PB DD"3 oy i iy38DC 
Dyi D3^Dya lyawn »? : i y D i y n ynyi3B 
,Dyon? D811 ^ K ^ i ^ n n n n PB 5 » D lyo^niv 
|yao"KiyD jyayp DO DVII |yo i^sam ,T8 
-Dm» ^ya^'cyiiyoa^K n ?8t iyí3iD>^Y y?B 
H .ir^aay t*K ?yoy?a "pStMyajm K lyaya 
•«? iy38DPi8?P l y p i ^ 1 1 ^ n I » lyDBay^yi 
u n ] IB ?"D tytyn iyD?snya jyasn D?BP 
lys-iBi »t 5"H ' , IP*V Qjn *IBB wx i?8 t jn 
181 ]y38H »t -18318 |ytS»*TK I"P DO 1.81 
ninna? û'jsn ivayn »! .T> IBB ÍBJIV I« 
1917 ^ n y o 
TMysyii R D*n 10 . p # | $ w DTPDDRP 
i n IB r i ^ J T * .«tàup p« 5PDP>3 v * 
¿9a DIX inprwix DPH ? « p ^ 
PR IPTPII ipoupsams "int* IPTID Dy 
.DO n*^ a ìpsan ps^pn ,D?WP$;> H T I K $te 
Tt 1WDM3 pR ÌPPÌBDÌ? pruni .lyopBii "i ' 
IPBIBI D^ KP>st> wnin »1 . 'D*D^3IB PR 
n n pR ¿"D R iP3$n IX pnpii wnR5wJ"« 
PR " t ix iyjjfctfya DPII oipi ,33iD"x np*o 
P58Plf9 PDD3'D3M1 mP"T ÏRB Î'B^B "Ï JP3P3 
:îPJ"T 0 5 R P ^ PTPH 4P3R1D 
,50 ,46 ,41,20 ,6 98P$9 — Pi*' 10 pR 
— noaiap H PR ; 108 ,90 ,80 ,66 ,62,58 
-'D?B3 PR B'B^JHB^B PR D>BP$9 PBH3 R 
,^3RP>B» ;I3B9IV9P pR D9BP$9 pens R ; "18D 
, I$DD$3 pR D9BP$9 pena R ; 'DPj^oa'D 
O^Bpltf PB1T3 R ; *l?y>D33,-BD PR 1PDD1R11 
•mm PR piRu ,prn»n w ,on$Bis»nn3 PR 
D5BP$5 PBn3 iT»PD'HP3 K PR DIPDC PT 
.PTOPP pR 
ninp1 npti* .opens poaip-un n ps riy* 
IX IPTPÌÌ tjn8?P33"R t]1BT ,11H31Ty3 ¿BPltf 
5$t ogii ,r3PiyB3«p R IX Dsap9pi « jpp't? 
op .P3B1D nptyn D*D into jyonyanyB nu 
•PD3«P DIX ipnpn IPIB5P33"R T I R ¡ y e w 
D3'Rfpn nppiip VJ "ipn ]IB D*BP$9 n n y i 
-jn ÎPP Î^? |P?pn " t ÏR ,1PB$1 TD(# .T1RR3 
.nyiPB3yp PR iponpj 5 « M B PR IPORÍP? 
D"P30"R 18 ,IP3"X"iy3»R »t JIÍD üVli líPER 
.B"PBnpnjiTP33$ m nyop3 T*R 
2 pR 1PTP1Ì D?»Dy33"R niBT P381D n 
- V X W B Djn ipo i^Dts'pa (1 : JyopjiB DBMH 
IPD»DÏCP3 (2 ; pasis i5p3 *i nyiç i p r p tp? 
— 1P331D"X 3 IPDR "OTS_2 I"t IP^T Dy 'X 
"38P ÏP1 .tfOP'9RD'R IlR B»5J3P ,B»VR PR 
-»D^P 2 *pt PD IP^DDMR I8T 1PP V3P1PC 
opiB R (2 ;PD S D$P DtDDpe'P3 R (1 : DPD* 
D'D 1PDÏ1P3TPD TW Tt 9lpt 01*11 .PD'Dtp 
-'D*P P3^ PTR - - 331inP¿pBMR PR P'XRDOB 
-to^p o^j JÌK o"3nR ît^no jy^yn DBH oyo 
IP31IP *1MR IP3V 3^li r^8 I.'^Pll D$11 ,DPD 
rn^n O^D ip^yoB'jynpnDiv Tt *"inpn IiR 
.Dri3RnB |yn»D 
.D3yotn:iD ny*3?nr3ijj^ njn 
T ^ D W nR cwyoRnsiD "ly^^xsRS'D "iy*r 
"IPD P'13P3 R \r\$ .DP31B IWDDa'DS'll "IPT 
1BJ*T IPO ÎPP P381D nPTPn nP3'R 3JÌ3H3PDB» 
¡PD1BT "I ï« ,iPP3in ipnp^30't3 5"nc 
I^^XI^ÌPT H \Ì1D \Vì> ,Diyiy3 3»D3n 
•IPODyip H ipsu^RnpB ^ n ii3 ¡pirrosin 
piyt3ìR .3pii "ìycoy^ np3^ X3"R im T»R oyi 
•"X Piyn31tP3 PR D'3 Tt IV3'D'W D^RPiî^  
IP3pìì. 33nnp^pB'iR i n onyi^D Dy .jysjiü 
PR -ÎP3B1D ',1PD"3^8 1P3P11 pK Tnt3 DPI 
npoy3 DD«tînpB^pp ^8i03px, H jpp D»-I 
t8 ,IP3"D ix ñipo R t»R DP'V . t w i w i n 
•"X H8D yjys^R pu T T o^n 5>RP^ K IPII 
"1PB ? H133 R 1^3V 1PT n»B Dl^ T Î^ R 331C 
R YW o^npB DP ts ,o!"iiy3 oy ,»nnpp 
5»ii "iBBny" ,itrx8íOB3it¡t "iyi PR ^wn ic 
H'IR TÎ I^ P3 ÍÍ¡t*X8í>3B31tí iyn PB 1P>'D 
\"p DO oy t^ R "113 DO .1P3P11 run3itP2 
•y3"ipD3,R "im nsB ns-in R T*R Dy — /na : 
"18T nyDDlS^D IVI PR t'R DP tVli fiPWV 
pa^DBB^^DPS IIR D»P30"R P'P l^ DO 
-I?T Dt^ inBD ID • .jyn^n pin^R pR an^nvn 
r^ R ot?u ? |P3*3"RnpD DO o?«p^ n i*t jys 
?nyoD n 
-'y3 D ^ R P ^ poma 3*2 ipsyn 5*¡tDR 
i^pa nnyo IPDD^P »t DPH oy TB .o'nipo 
,D'n3yoy3 " t íya^n Í»*ÍDR . D ^ B P ^ ynynaB »v 
-3»R nyn PR iP'nDix |»p DO iP3^n «t i»s 
Qpn PB pnp3P3om8 n D^B ¿P3$>ti»P3ïyt: 
IP^ BB D3"H .iB3iy IP^ P>X B^^  DP3"DP3^ 
vx pasno n5»p3 n .PPUB nopo P^B n i« i 
-pl^P n D^ìì .D^DÌPI DÎP^P3 î"ltf"D 1»Í1 
R D3PD R iP5nt$X nP3BDDD"li PR lyDBC 
R ÏPD31R ,1P331D"X H 1BD R1DDPP Itfll 
'lì nnPD 1^"! «I ÎP^Pll 33130"R1PB JlB 1«^ E 
pa w\ DP DPIÎ îyo .ip^nyx DO D3yD oy-i 
.lyoïBiny DO *IR3 "? 
Di'RBTì n 1P11 ,1P3« ÎPD D1HD Dipi 
,D'3trpP'P33"R DICE-PR pili' IO PB T1RIÍ2 
1HPDSP38 PR TT *1BB 713^ |P3BD DII^ B >'ll 
tnPT *0\n IPD TB .T'R 33U"D ]"D •? # 3 pfi 
,nnRii3 oa^E'n nyn in« ysBiB n iPD3^r 
•IPP IPD D"11 '11 IP30"RnpB TT *H8T IPD 
: 33130"RnPB PB DM83 ntf^DPBIB R PR Di>" 
3 DRH 25 .Pi? IROV onyp^DDD'Mi n 
IR r^R w Dsy^yn n ya^yn ix ,ÑWIB"X 
5>BPIÍ5 njn ."inií^  R IR^RT njptMb 10 T>V 
.1P30"R1PB T Î 5>v 
"Wprtrn tajytn»* o n ^ nyi 14 
65 onyDDRP ,10 $w& 
15 D^BPBÍ» •íyí'Ky-iojKa 
25 oí>8Pí^ tíD;t<nsíD 
35 B'D^yiB^D ,15 .Pt#^  
30 DÍ>8PB^  $¡W& H 
150 iyaBDDD"11 ,25 .Pî$5> 
10 Dí>BP$í> -iruy>iv>p H 
5 D5B»$Ï» D^ Ki5* .DD 
10 iyii"n m pB tnçBB>nna PD D?BPI# H 
20 41 ^8P^ 
5 . D^SPIJÍ1 "tfyoaanBD p« nyoDitoi 
10 . . i»$ODt$3 lio -iya8DDD"n ,49 .pip 
35 . . D W D D j m lym^'trD ,50 .pç* 
10 T I K I » . e n l y ^ o o s a nyn pu D?BPB* 
35 . . . . WW Dii3 D"îm ,62 .ptp 
5 . . . Dnjnyripaoy ty>$a ,66 .p$5» 
15 D5BP$* yiyiaB lie 
530 . . . . j j p n ID 
-'o Dyn lyniayaac ip T ^ O B J ayn -pK 
oçn UDiD ya^Dueain yoojy^p n ,DIDU 
DV .lyraiprns Y ^ W K V I >"injn Dyn 
•yn D$BPIJ£ H i ^ a n i m ,T*ayD *iya$ P B 
•nïfx Din y^Dyia "pn jyiyn opiBDeya iy? 
D5BP$5 ynj inyocoay ly^yn oy HB jyaji? 
.nyDyna |«i PDIO n Dyn 
ayn oy my ÎB ¿y^ni inyt OVR -VD^S» 
: mmnn n lycy-ioya 
iw Dyn lyajiD^x 3 |«i iitëyn Dy anR 
iyi |ID oy^ BKp W P I D 30 "inyoyaaiB lyansn 
MÍ D'VU MîB 3aiD"V « ,y3B3DMK "OTH'K 
8 ps
 f"D»»na"M„ H "iris "DD»fB y«jw n 
.1VÛ"Ï 61 "îy-iç 
I:VPID 15 tny i« lynyiçD i1» oyn oy 
3)io«y « .yasaonK ïyB»>«y IK po oyBKP 
iy„ ÎID DBDIBB ny"j„ i n w orna m« 
.jyD'n 24 *iyi$ 16 PB "DBOIP 
•i ,iyt3"t 8 p« ajiB»v ycoy^8û^« i« 
TW l« ,ya»3DMK yss»fcjy n MI D'VH ya^yt 
.oy>B«p naypio 5 
ly'EKB pti pjpnB $n"aya"DB> n ay^ix 
isa îînyD^ yovoaBnBa jyanp I Ï i y w P B 
TÎ îp^ini o*n ,tyaaiD"v PB o^ans p m 
TD nya$ .-lyoyae» jyoBaip 3 D^D îyannaç 
•"x ytyn ta$ ¡ypm i* ÏB , W Î » I lyjyo 
: \voD4P oyr. jyaaiD 
iyD3^"«nyD « ¡yayii iyDD8->D iyann:$ DU 
v* D^panyns? n .D5BP$> yí»B ^ D ÎBÎÎIÎ 
H ¡yaso oyii DI$II ,:yìì « (yj^ oya w -¡yn$ 
.DBT n^ l ì DÌH H« VJB3 3'ï 
.'D'D^aiB pu l^i lyrûMJ D^BP^ H 
-BIBS' 3 i'K lyaaws pn*iy5y« oy a^« ¡in 
t^syjya Dyi jyayn D ^ B P ^ n ly^yii (;ya 
DJ^n oanp lyo ni n t s .aanny^PD'w ¡ID 
D5BP$5 H lyno ,oana o'Dyjya Die p'p DU 
nyi JÎD lyDDîjp H nBD ly^nijv w lyta^smy 
-yaiyoo^N "îyi p« .^ya^^-i^BKnB aaita^ï 
'O^D n ly^nt^v W J Î I ^yp^Bia^B'o iyitpv 
n»D Din yiy^ï ¡'B DBJÇO N oayo 5 ny-iy^ 
ajn nyo^aiB |'K .^Banet lya^oBi^o oyi 
.
Mi:"iDM cyi iBD yDiD yai>yt n "t îy^n^s 
iya8£DD"\i iiB i ^ a r nyasopi^P iyn p« 
PB BiDDpy "«n B D:yD « »i ïJ^nijs | ^ j v 
¿yifip»a lya^ DiBD B i»o îya^n yn .DIH n 
.;yf>n«s I Ï jyoiBiny lytio D^BPÌ?? ,SI DÎJH 
-«t DÎ>BP^ n ÎB ,PB ÎB^B -îytDDya iyn 
lys ny»n -pn aaiD^x nyi IBD jy^nipr ]y^ 
jy^nyï «t îy^t oayD 4 DKBCOK .«o'ayp 
-lytaa^B H .EoyoD Din iyiy* nBB DjyD 5 
•»y n pD iybDîiP n iy?ni$x oyii ^yatj^ya 
' n e îyanp Dyn nyaoyo lyiy1 PB [yaaio 
D5t?ll DÍÍ1 .ly3:iD"X H pD V2"K DOIJB Tin 
- ^ \"P .jyniya jy^yvaBa'B cyn iyiyamyc 
ix yaBniB oie ¡"p osny: DU D^yn 5BP 
iya^»a DDÎJP ï#pt$î jynynjB oyi TB ,|ypjjn 
-ys DÎ>BII lyaoyo njnjynyDsrtDia njny PK 
.p^n iya>^a pn lyny^oc^a onta 
-lyD^B H ÏB n^EB D3"D lyV^D^B 3MK 
•yn y^i^ D^EN-iB c a y ^aiyn Dyn 5y:^'eyj 
,33iayayn ly'Di^B B D^D îyt"ii i"^a T D ¡yi» 
n^a lyoDííP ^yjï^^yaiyDa^B nyi oyn oy TB 
H Dyn IB^B lytyn DM^ .tM"íl *ii,-inyD 
iny >D5 i"T DayD BiDopy jytn JIB MJÌP3»K 
: (*D3¿I¡¡D m 
l*^ B3y3jnt 
35 TlKip . en .D J^TIB^B iy i 112 D^BP^ 
5 D ^ B P ^ iB^'ta^Ba 
5 . . . myiyT!$*i2Dy 6 m 5 5BPÇ^ 
B^D ipa^t ï?iycï n n» ,T^yo Ï'H Dp (* 
.jiajm-is yiyi:» IBC PK >yi«-« D^PB? pasifo 
50 D'D J«l ejm a^n no iyn TB ,p't tPP oy IIK 
.•ïyj'ayii -iK^MT 50 o'o nyn» inpo "urtrt 
l
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¡iK ! " 5 B ,jy33iD"X y>8 I B B DDjyoi^Diyii 
>Kia P R ùv .iyiioayas y3yiy i tnya "pri 
I — DDayoP'oiyiiis - ^ DP3IB I P Ì P H jpayn 
.IPoHaiXDnR inyo i n 
DD3pop ,Diyin8 tpanp no iPoanDnR n 
K pR ipty? laypio 30 pa aaio^x w I B B 
*WI ,IPTPÍ» lappio 15 po i»$3» P R uw*nr 
oippnaipuiR I B B j « n .yon inpt JP3 
piyiaiR .ip*p i p i iRBn^ipvo H I $ I P R 
jpipn O^IBETIPD ÎÎ»OP8B I « I IP5PU ¡yjsanif 
p n RT5R i n s ÎP5PII .*u*5 ipxasa î'ipan< 
-p* pR DDapop^Diyins j y r i p w iaBDi?Dn< 
Doayop'OiyniB H .lyoayx ¡padani iyi 
myT m lyftm pasaonR ipt¡»5jap i p i I B B 
.ptf.iRxya ou 
îPpnyoB* Dyi pe pasaon» yoxp5 n 
• t"Diyiì i8 iyo"t 28 o«n "oDOR^ny iya 
-pa p^uiyay PR paniPD R lyoaiR .ooayo 
D"X 1P1 O'D I'D JP3PP J3WtfBHiPD-DDDPC» 
IPiyoya R I R 3 I P I R lya^jny JR ip^pniDjp 
1PD"13 R IP3RÎ1 I'D ÎR ¿Mfc TR .DPDD'D 
•onR ipe»5aap i y i p& IPTP5 n 5*ni ,if>pa 
PR ,ipniD D 3 P 0 D " O |« i i « i |p5yii ya s : 
.BtMPût"bWn« P$P*XPBb 1P3*1P lyapp 1*0 
-p'OiyniR n its ,0DiRiiya ÎPOP^R P R oy 
pip» .Dna n n'lK aaiD"X yip» ip5>yDt? ooayo 
DPRB Dyi D«n ,1P18NP3 f+\ PR DS11 321D"X 
iy3»ip pa Qpoona lyoia inn* IPP3BI IPB IX 
-jnpwa R 5HÎ DRIIIBB .DoayopnaiyiiiB 
R *1MR IPtK^iPD i n tID DRÏ1 ,331D"X P 3 ^ 
j«p D O DRH n ipa^jm o»o ,oip^3ia PTP5 
-PPIIB T> tWPP ,ipaairpxpa ps^apnpB DIP 
IP1R3 ' ip5y,v3B3n3 tpoopa R nnR ÎP$PDB> 
ipiR i3ytno 50 o»o IR»X8P3B31R ÎR PR 
OÍR p n 5RT I P T P ^ j i y a M K inpo 
?.raip iyoDRiB s»ti tvpnipa w ampo 
"
?
 1 * 5 T 0 8 3 338B38 |'M "pftl DP11 331D"X *1 
.oospot^oipii iR o y c n ^ B 20 i"P jya^n D O 
D " V i y i ona - t*9J3*wiRVti i y a s oyii n 
1KB R DD3PDT"Diyìl1R PD ÎP3aPia3»18 
n o n a .i^D3papM Û^ERIB I R ^ R I o ipiain 
p^pocpa n^ iap n DPÌI JJÌDSBIITPD ya^oan 
^RÌIP R îinpil ÍD'B yay3"R pm*« *inR ìyiyiì 
-nP^PB'IR PD 131T R PR D13P3 IP3'OD"3 pQ 
. lyiy^ao^o y iy» t p« D^BPR^ P^R I R B 3311 
OP13jniU338 D'BRIB 1P1 0P1Ì ?8B DPI pR 
$350 . ni lya'jyu o*3 33iO"ï ycn-K H 
125 . . . . m lyavjyii o>a
 iyïS'»^33y n 
75 . . .m lyaoyn D O ,PS5"3P^«O*R -I 
PR jya^iB' , i y i ^ i n y i pa lyoctj? 
100 . . . m ip3»3Piì D O lysytiy^'N 
"33^"o„ ,D3yocny3yD pa IVDDISP 
100 . m lyaopìi D O niRVin pa'o»n p« 
$750 ^an no 
n y i iyno stí>8 oyn ^y3s^y3iyo3n< n 
I R ^ R I 250 pa 200 pa p$n I,I>R nnR *ty;r 
/ .1«v N 
.03VDCnV3VO'D>OTsa 
D^yDcyapynR iyi»Kt p>33iD"Y n n a 
D3yo8i3ia ipipan ,tpi3pipm R nnR lyiy* 
.ospoenpapo Dy3i,a R pn ris 
-in^n oayDiR3 o n " J , D'pa D^^ayi iy i 
Dsn iP33io"x n pa o^v^ayi i y i PR "nyr 
PR Dy DRii , j iaiyi DOIP ,omB D O 25 .ptf 
"PO DP3P3 PV «DO jy331D"ï PTPH ¡'K 
l« î pa ms> 4 pvaRa n f i n .Dayocnir; 
ix I8HDP3 o o i sa oyo3 ipo o«n rayDD"PV 
i y i pò 18318 ip^p'xna» oyi (p»"iBnPD 
n ^ D i y m y ivanp w i y i s ¿paK^paiywR 
1PD PIBDC PR "33^"D„ *1 l^BR .DD3P2 
-pii D O i n Diyo*P iP3"P ^ " n
 #oa^op5a«j 
-D1S11D381PB.DO DP3"P D^8H ¡PO .Dyi \M 
.i^ya DD8P oy oan ,uH&*Bm n IRB T S 
ï>R DP'BKP P'P DO jyOipy3 D58P8Í» 3*W 
iyi3PDB^3iR ya^yTR iyo3iR .03pi r w 
DÎH DB8DD IPO IP11
 (1P3"^3 JP11P3 D^H 
p5y*x'as y"3 n i y a s .iPX38a P R ?«anct 
-poD*D R *in« jyipii D?PDCP3 ipno lyasiiti 
.on83 ipa'oan I P ^ O K Ï 
oyn D3yocny3yD opapa P3 ,oan R 
n .ipayii yayiycnyD nnR i^pa lyaajnaa^R 
•38 PR i p p m pDiyoDRp n TR ,|njii DÏ^ 
Dpii n .oanapopa p.n IP^RT niRXin pirn 
O10"V n PB ÌPP^OnR DR1 ÎR P^DRBDnH 
"yilR 0>D PR ¿"ORDPDD'D inP31V ^8ï |W 
ÎPD181 DO i n 5RT 1P3DPO |«P tR MT8 ,3313 
.t« D O onn< ODip aaio"X n TR .ipas^v: 
inPDC ,ÎR*XP81P1 1P1 O'D ÎPORT1X ,DP1i t 
]ÌR D^8P8? P5R D^D aannnpa panapoc p» 
"J*K PODP3 PR 1P33Ì1P1RD P iP" t IPIHiD? 
lP383DnR PDDa^oanì n P D . P J » K .ipojny» 
-18 IPBRK» ix | " i oyn MittfumpD i y i PE 
l 
lyp-Pi^ n ûaytnaa D^T^ i jn ic 
" I ¡y^T ; i^triRiiDainyD aaiD^smya p« 
J J B ^ P D i y *n lypmDnR p« nixy jyaya 
iypaye> D"x nyn^yrnyi PR " t ty^Bt iyai$ 
.p»T D O a ^ m y p*p iyp oyn ¡n*# .¡ymmx 
--lya-DDaytyya yaniya R p n NO DP (5 
cyi v i « iPTi#^iyn o o i n I B D iyo j a w t e u 
- l y ins lyanp oyi i i y ÍB ¿cntf , I « D P B ^ I 
-taasiya p n oyn ïy T« i y i « ,DoayDi"ü 
.;yaaiD"X n pa j y p w i R DRI I B D V S D I R I I 
o'lyoanB,, DyT pa D ' W D a n lyn "IBB nynt* 
;yî«5"iya 13*3 yi \VP jyo ni DpaiB , " ^ a 
•pBiyi oy i i^no ix lyt^ayo ynna» *in« 
Dayníjyaa^R pn tits r^B . D " 3 I B D ' I « D 
.r&B lya^oan oyn nn« PR 
u'nyjui* ly^yn pr iswura 5 y i y n an« 
,35«Diy IB jyaBs i yan ¡yo oyn ,i inyn 
o« DO"I«3 ^st ivo ÎB ,iya"^3 V B DD3BÏ 
p p -i«3 5Í$Í ¿yaswnyDj 'R n ÏB ; |yann 
m D U nts pn oyn oy ?" i i ,iya«n DO Isaii* 
.yDB^a pK lyaiBììomB fìM "tfya jyonya 
.ttf>«rrr« pa yatr ia * i 
ytynsnyta^ n lyri^y.nyn'B a«n V B 
•am ntB P B n >>m DO wvi *IMK yaBiD 
-ani D'anca ru< n 5»u ,Dinyp-iya 11a ,3*0 
DBN r^s t» ,PR aaia^o ya^aynye p*o .a^a 
"Piran iy»iD ,jyaMya B PB ,n"»«i lira 
n ly^yoB» 5BÏ Dt^ìì ,n«DPBW B — I B D 
D5B lyDynyoa'B yvvR PR ¡tPXBï08ait$ 
iyo^nonR 10 i n n i m iy» .5jw osnn p n 
-BO ix taanjmya vx DBI I ,iMDp8iyi BTB pa 
DB'W ûïrt iBD " T R „ ìya^aynyB p n jya 
nya DBI I ,-iBDpBiyi jyoia B jyo DBH 
auam i n tira *rwn ,ya8aanR \^i ünyot? 
B1D^1B„ 1B1BD lyay PB Î31B "3 .iyai^T 
DÌX iyo onya WVK Î3ÎB »a ."y^DBiPtpyn 
•lini o n pB lyan^a T O .oyiDDpy yoBD 
^y^ nya^B jyan ^yr ,nnn jyo ooyw : 5yo 
"«! Dyii .ly^ayo I D B ^ B v i n lya^oya 
.D3BD5ID »i ^^íDpB^y^ Din jynya jyay3Bn ]V3 
""JpDnK ,Y^TDB3 ,DO DIB^ ^BD DyT PK 
lyirayo j y ^ t ,DD»n D IJ I ; ayn 5yo^D B iya 
, n i y » n » t y a t ^ n >*t 3 M B ,min jya^T 
oi*ii Ì P D " I Ì pB pay Din lynyo^tyD « Ì a»w 
.jyai^T iy 
yDia ynynaB j w aan^a ynyoyn B I B D jy iy i i 
•lypyny 
jy^yn , i ^ a jnyir rasa B- *^ n ^nyo y» 
tnn'Dyao'iK nyay oyn iyp .\ypw~i yaays 
? |yiyi> 
1583M1 ,ijnjm onn^eyaonB ¡yp owl ! v* 
n jy^yn D^BPIÎ^ H I W ?y3V>B»yanyDa»« n 
,DD"a [ya^oan Din PB iyDnyjo»i« ya^ns; 
"a r ianna PB ¡ymoiyc po DD^J cyn p« 
PB DOBTiyS PD DD"3 DJH p« DO pH D"P 
Diyn Dy ya^yn pa .lyast y^« n .DDBWIBP 
pB ^ ^ D P B I B rasa i y j " t ony i^ya jya^iw » i 
-ay oyi i \vo Tim ,ty*iyii oa^pvmya \VWP 
: lyaaiaanya 5 inaya^ç n ¡yD'.n 
-ya ^yt DaycB^aiB -ly^y^vaBa^D nyn ÏB (1 
-nitfi y^yati'ïiïiBKnB ya">a «IMR jy-iyn v>w 
pa nyaoyn DO I M K lyas inyo DO ,iyaar 
y^B pa nyaoyo iyny> I B D i s n B oayo B 
l yp is 1 10 i m pa D^BP«^ n n n . D ^ B P ^ 
iyr^D>iB i n ly^ni ^n an« , I I K B 3 o a ^ c n 
,^a pa 
.Dijnanyaa» VÌ iy^«ï lyaBisc* n TB (2 
p n isan« i yc "TK nyn ? Î Ï DayoDaoani nyn? 
IBaiB ^^oy^BD'R-^ foay nyn p« ^l^a1îy3 
IBiBii ' viv* ÎB ,T'B aaia^o i>'!3 .ninanya 
oyn oy m ntB 5"11 -lynanya pn «IIBT 
m oy^BBP ycoy^BD'R nyaoyn ïy^y^Ba i n 
.nariB l ia «¡yaniya D O I « 3 ¡yo iyp .yc^aay 
ly^yn lyaBisy >nw yDxy$ n jyn .lyn^iya 
Difn 5" i i ,3JID^X I « K PR D30"Riya pn 
• y - lypm PR ly^BBB yanya** I V T oa^o 
-ya R yBna-iBiB^ VW1 yPBD 5ni D^BBain 
. i n 1RS ;aiD"X jnjnau 
.ya^Dayayn \^i jytio îyaaiû^x n (3 
1«n ^ l ^ pa oy»a n lyoanya wwv ìx DIR 
Ì5 'DB lyDiBii DO 5m oMy nm . i«n yny» 
B nyn« jyasn 2 PR ,oy^o n nnR i « n R 
D i ^ i ya ^Ba iyoxy5 PR .DO *RHR DB3KD 
OÍR IBB oinyD3^B nn^B i"^a 33iD^xiBa B 
1^Dayayii"2 jya^cny n Djni .lytrayo yiyr 
-y3D^8 î " t anayoc n omi ,i^DBa»D nr iB 
.1BT ya^a^R IR PR typRa 
-a>n« lytic DiyaDito PR D^BPB^ n (4 
-ix tyanayDB^RS D'D I B Î l y i y n pR inya 
DBii .DBBiriyBiyp ^BiDayx i m PR l i m o 
ypRD « i iy5«t .jy^njnny p ^ u iy?jni «t 
l^xPBim n lîto^ Bn «t ly^ Rt ; iin^'Dnp 
17
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-iK ( t w ì n e - r n o a r u i w n H w o y - i ^ a 
jyaBiB-DyaBD nyo"3TB p« Doayoï^Dtyii 
ÍVP ,aato"X n n pK o i $ ny^í jyaicya ¡y^^n 
-yí> yiayvnoB ¿npu'na i irum \yzy:y: T I K 
B D$n ".¡¡topünín B ivn , T $ V D B J ftipmn 
n lyvoîam» 'ITB -^\VP ,PBot?ya jyoi ; 
yny PB ¿yo^B lya^n ¿$Ï M I B ,aaio"X 
n t j liN IB^XBT usait* / r n o n nysij / I B I 
. D ' W D S M I l yo tny no iw« i DDjyoí"Diyii 
i n iyo 5>BÎ ' i i : T'K y;Bis i n y a w i i » 
lysnBT ? niDpn PB n i ^ y n »*D iy5"DJ"B 
i r w i n« FB5B inyo jyanp &#?& y3JB9 
? ptepitf y i j ruB MI DJBoiyi ~)VOZÍ$ 
.T^ayo'tnyB DDitfyí P B .oijnya a*D3h 
o y u inyo r^B ¿BPt^ *im nyoy-ia DÇII TB 
O ^ X í^y: inyo ) ^ B ,iy3y5> ï " t p« DVDBB 
-ais inyo Í ^ B PB aaio^x "íyi I B B Ï " K ny 
pite i w t "i*o .tyoipya i y *n in W D ^ 
íyoo'B D U ÎB ,jyD*n ix auya jyinBDiy DX^B 
-BB yroDMi p« i » n D5<BPÍ¡¿ yiyraiB pu«i 
lyvtrtJBiB D"x "íyi D'O iyp ¡yo .jyaaivo 
T H B ' I N D^O o ' c m p« DDI$P oy lyn m , V . I B 
' ^ j o "iinç ajnsD D I X - T Î D"ia ¡yo ;yn ,i3ia 
-s H ^ t ,Dp"nDD pD D"X p« l y i î i ,\$VD 
«IDDpy D'O lyDlpD'HB ,3*D'13 3MN .aaiD^X 
, p>î 5'oe» PB oy. lyn
 fDinyp"ïyB .iyD"t*2 
* T n O p'P $DU DP3ÌB PB DV J1K ,5yonyoir 
nnyo iy3ya3$ ïyo ^ t
 r0P" j l y iB lyaB-iE 
PB lyaBns nyo"3iB ya^oya^B I B B hste 
w t f oy 3MK.,njn^ ,*IBDE> VTVÍ» yuy imoB 
•iyD"t »n» D^D aaio^x H lynyay^pnyB /p t 
D $ I I ,yaBiB ypusyo K T ^ V D B : VK C$I 
yxPBi jn nin w ly iyn ¡yt^s/nya^K * H B I 
H tío D^BDJiny1 jJ iDJsmyû DDsycya p« 
Díjii ÏB ,B^unB oyi lyjypiyjB T ^ J WOW 
\vo niBT Î 'B^B nnyo r^B
 ( ^BPÍ Í^ ny i nyoyia 
D Ï ' D M : i y îyii ,IBT DB'in-iya*K ,jy3ya DÏVK 
•'^DB»U t^ B
 fy:BiD l y t y n n " ^ Î^B DÇU 
• in yejysyiy jp 'w i» ,iy3^n ix N I I D D^H 
DiB i^n» ^BT jyo Dyn lyoMî Dyn ^ X P B T 
T ^ I ' D B J .ly^yDtrixayiynDix D ^ B P ^ yîx 
nx ny3oyo | j n y jyDynBB'iyD D U ¡yo iyp 
i u D U !B ,PK np'y nyn . iv^yo^ynynB 
V i PK 33iD"X n îyry? t y ^ ï onysoyo n 
yDDBys H T i » yo ,|pn,DyiyD3,K nn^B D 1 » 
I y n ,3JID"X nyn I B B l y s i n e i u D U j y ^ r 
jyayii lyn^nya tnyny: |W>w t^ K iBBiy-
-ï i^yançs i y i ^ ï
 rn3in« .yD^o^p oyis M 
îyfoyiny D^BP^Î» H i yn^ luyiyDJ^P lyjyj 
Jyn^Dny ^y^ïí yo'Dt^P oyiB ya^ DD^ D K 
you B itfspaB'nB lyc^yn ^ Ï o^n ,yo-c^ 
JJ1D' "S 
"VÎ iyi>B n^ D jya"t îyo^x y^B pa 5"v 
I ^ B B PB ni'^V lys^B T t iwnp IX Danyv, 
—î^y^MB IB i^ T n>lB n^T t>B ,3J1D"X N p« 
«Î^B T ' ÏVD S*111 •l'UEO PB 'E'K' / l í "?r N 
n a ,3JBEJÎÎ PB l">a lyanayotriyB lycisi 
.nuyo Î " P p n D U "iyri3Ba \V?w on 
B iBD Dt¡Eii AVUTIMI i^o iyno $3 Clip 
taayp iyn ?jy3ì^n lyEnBT T O ^ D B » yiys 
lycnBi oyn yo^o^p DyiB n lynt^ ramsE 
-yo^ i i n jyayii jyaBTB yau"« lyosBioy: 
: W«m ; |W3ìtl«S H pB D"T l yc^B i 
-nyx^iy oysy^ yoasp^B iy3^n T O ¡y^-s-
-yi^yo yaypno ¡ysyn T O \yî$i ? iy;ji^ 
— îyaBiB yj^oya^íí ~\y^x jy^p^DiB y:Mc 
i y iB Mi •' •** "i iDBiyb^ (DBBcayoMì nya*» 
" i yo"3 iB cy:ya"K I B iy3^n v o j y ^ i 
•pn i^a jyDEn T * V^B pu PB DpaisnaNL'r 
? DpJiB-UBDtr ¡yi 
D^yp^iiDjy 5*dniB»i nyis aaio^x j n y 
aaiD"x T n o B .aaBa lynauya « H*IB r* 
n»í l i n lis jy3y^ D$T iy5a^a^« •••: 
yï^mya^D'U nya^ D Í W B Ü ' >t . ^ X B Î U B ; 
nn'B pa yui^çrrDB y iyu i t ys H D« V K 
1B3 Diíii .G.TB îy "in truyn oy .lyDPBiy" 
.iyayn lyosnys p« o y u r n o n DUS B 
V i iBD îyawn jyayp oyn yo^oî^p óyis '" 
tya:iD"X . T * I D yc"^aay pK ytî"TK yau"B 
]-ÍH jyEy^DiyD' « Ï PK i n , I P 5 W W T ;IB 
. ^ n no iyooy3 oyn ïwanaD'ii» 
Dy^u H tB ,VK aau^o y3'5aynyB i^o 
-BMK PB iy?P'Dn« ,n»no PB jytnnpa \w 
lyaBns-rnD lyayn D^ynyony najnny?? 
Pí'XBTUBaití njn ps iyay5 oy i lyayn y» 
-3»? » i v w no oy / O T iyn iy j " ï ,^-
rB^B nyoDya PB nyoDyna nyi jynyn lysyaya 
î*B D^pa^Dsm w i i x pB .aaiD .^x nyi PE 
n y o m pB .Doayot^DiyinB I B E VB^B r;i 
•TB ya^oya^B I B D Î 'B^B nyi t»B E P ^ J ^ H 
nyD4 lia DEny PB jyaBiE-DyaBD TyD"2 
yanyis' H P K JJ ÎD"X - IBB-K I^K D^pa^DD*"-
,0-1$ W B D3"^3 oy iyi i nu .-«ûBnvu* 
* 
nypT$v. D^ycn»: wvò "lyt i i 
-v .¿pen njn po 33'D'o "iyoo3y3 w 
-sis K "is3 i n IKD iy:iKn lyris oyn PINÍÍ^ 
KBTB ' i - r » l i t y n nao ptfijsnya is yj 
:o .psi» pw 25 .PKÎ> ÍK ,i"T oyn DKU : P K 
T « -.yl D>D iVDipsnn jyjyp D O ly^yn 
•jip oyayai^yaiKfi cyn »a f w t ^ w i y o 
¡j'j DPÏI |BÍ»B D33i30"«-iyD i y i iiK pjylye 
îpjisnjBoc oyi pò ? ¡yiyii o a ^ p T i n y a 
•••myD H n*un ©•WMiniD'U pw pos5 pa 
:•>«?«$ yDJso-iyi y^s PK iny;mn a juo 
25 .PÍ? 3M« .tyrDytDtpya I«Í»B oyn lyaitin 
aoyjwoiw fyo*Dco»K )y^yn ,10 .ps5> pK 
8".DDpy oyn lyíriKy pK ' y o D o ^ o " * ¡nv"ì 
•i n « pK / O S D D y j ^ o y ; ^ IK w 03yD 
.ns1 i o W I N pK pit D 5 » P ^ yiyDyu 
>•:-« wyfomvn « pK yi \yswu y35yn 
•;= Djyo, K l y a s i o i v o |«t DODO jy^yn 
"•pu:1»* H iyp 1ST ,pyns I V P I IKD nysoyo 
D$BPK5 ynyjy^p n pnyiKBDMK •¿yjs'wj 
n ¡jnysjfii - |KDJ"N p« 55a DIV iratti&nm 
:jn ¡viy^pyiiK PN o;yo N *PIN Nooyp i y s 
¡"T nins ,"USD *iyi:iîy3 N pK o;yo tnocpy 
.\m\tw n i s a v ^ n s n o J t n y Q ftwwfl 
IPOD<N D O ipftjsn ¡ycoyo m m » iya« 
B'ti DICB TO ,D"PaHjyilDMJ PK PUNÍ D'tf 
,1"Í 1»i îVP ,iyop3>DDj*K ¡IK ly^noy; y i y» i 
own .lyonyjjs D O IK^B OVI \V>v\i " ì ÌK 
? "ano îts-i ¡yo ?ST 
"I PK ÎK ,338">p K DV1N V* D3810 Dy 
•an tts ,iyo oiyisE: PIK 1 I O nyoMK oiyor." 
¡pa^faira 5»t * * W P N I I o:yoi«3 DH"5„ 
'ii .iscoyiusp nyoDDy: nyn pa D V K m 
-0*3 "pa D"ii ,Dyn3n3yn P K 33N^P l y i D"ii 
ctfi'-ya iyn TK , P K 33i3"o y s ^ j y n y a p«o 
•lmrn oinoy33-in ni»T i«^3yìi3«p p s 
-ami o o oyu |8$B-DMW3««nyB l i n DMK 
'0*118 lyonyj ^yjïj'cyjnyoj'K n m»T tnja 
,c^j3y pK poy^n lys^oayayn K ÎVDVJ 
."lypn^ìì D3yoiK3 D H " ^ oyi D K O ^ K 
o» üyii ?3?KD"iy ¡K pn poy?u KTK oyn 
IM**n ys^yii
 ( D ^ K P ^ n ¡y^yo^ynyoDis 
021p Dy DKll oo iyo" i i pK ;J10"X p o DO 
VD ry^yii DKT ? noona 'K i n pK IKB 
lyty? pcn'K H 3MN .T'mpa'ûnw) tran 
""Win» i*o iy3yo jy iynDiv p n o o iir^yii 
.H'3^f ynyo3>K lyniK p« lyioy^a y»o lyo 
DKll *ytyi> 1MK "113 ,o K 11 « i M K o y 
T i lyisBciyD " t iy>yn — ,|ya"iK» yiyi3K 
• " K ' ^ O J K P 'ii iy3K"ic y^ytK p« iyiyD;s?B 
.ISBM'IDOnK PK ISC-
MI TK !>ni , "3 i j n pte* o>«n ¡yo t s 
K pD lyo^n^yva^K y30"« *y:>Kmyvii 
1SK DKll ,331D^S y03O"KiyD K 1KD JK^B 
"nypi^Kii D3yoiK3 D H " 5 „ p« iy3y3y33s 2KH 
PD o^Knj^K Dyi ;y3yn .1914 ly^KOpK po 
: Dyi3y3í>KD D3Kiy3 D I S T oiyn ,33io"ï lyn 
Enlapa ijnyii n w y n îrty'»»»(j n (1 
lya^K nyn* K t P ' J " ' """ii ^«DSMI iny» c?» 
-JIM is " i rKcr;K .DÍÍ(ÍPÍJ'Í n ;ic ipsp? D(p 
H ïys«D ujiíí ijrty'ï'B» i n eyii lypnnyts 
."•Mc=ic„ tpyisjme K itfu lyoanya ju*i^i 
iypm iitfi ìyo TK
 ( c ; D(«T CD"H I»^>B«3 
l«^8 i jQ , | lw n i c i ly^'v. ci?" .oi i i i ojny1 
Kñ(* Ï?^?ÎI cjrtT'E ":™(<s yo'iiyi K .='3 T»IK 
e'l*> ,Diyi»»2K -^!K <TK:(<'r;':iys:'K ¡*,K C7(tp^ '"' 
.3'0'*.3 p»1 S?il»Di 'il 
'Kll'jn — D1?2D3,*I3 tlD P,y»*13 '.V y3*.:= (2 
•"•w otyv.jM Mt(j ciysoyo jny?3îH T.; ¡rn'rçi*, 
JtSpillpJ "I D*JÇ11 p'ïpBIpl »1 'lì
 r"iP^lVQ ÎÎT2 
*'»o K ipj^TOinB ïy^uï TP^iï'na n îpii i|pvi 
n MI Ì :»? «ne .•?= ip^p*»»nj cr* !>-•;; « « 
*1K ^tjl^ OpmyJDMH B»3 113 ÏP^pll |y53lï»*t3 
-m: »T»I rpici
 ripan»'^p3 ^ sa*van *r* s»o 
inpt cçn ,t'K nns n .ipipii ei^iyiDMH ; ; i : 
tpanpa is r ^ s ipaçn tpnj ,uft»n ijjwpc joyn 
•yj jnp»v iyap3D»iiB JIK I3«n Î«K -jpyo n 
•tfU .T» K I*.K p^çe K s'C nye^B «ion ÎV"-**"T 
"fc .lP2**n c o KI^C p»p lyï'ip p.iHT cyi iya 
ly-irn srs-n'ta *>r.Hï yooiya » in ,*pï =nr=sn-B 
.ciyaopo ne w n a -IHC ipapayaaë ipnpii 
Ti">i»B»3 I"4?!*!! cyrn^a irygs pompa K (3 
tic ÎJ?3HIP T»nn îrty»*pBD ine ijnpii ip:jr3i'3 
-2K UM» 1»K ï"I nr^ Bt D^pn«0'ip »i (4 
n»10 l'iHB D'jy'IHCH? p3«0pAM ,î?33',7''n3 
BWpia ipiy ifjc c?r'i(trHy r"(*p»t? p» ??=2 
1P7T" C7 ÏP"
 fec»n etn) •**?»*? \ " ^ i"*» I« 
.(î?Tî3tfnr: '.s !7^"i! r r ' s r s n P' t 
,cy-o -ïya'ons yspa^ppa (5 
,:
'H iypi7-3T.yaiK n« ijnp'ei» jr7y»»jmD (6 
n»1» njn ÎIK ?">:a aaupiipa "iy='»rn» iin nya 
.oíos «upupa Hpai» 
cijii ,ipa*îï rs"i(!i7o'? ipnv \f)pw* (7 
7p»»PB0 oyn yc'OVP C?IB "ipn^ ?yncenp n 
.îjn'iayoïiPjn 
T'.K E? .Ty'ï'ttf DO t»M 1*78 173M(n I j l 
-31H t|t ,1jn$ p3?T "¡'M .3213"0 yC^ll'Ti Î"D 
P7V ll^pwayiytliH ÎPP IV7B * Î « nnyeyj 
.D7PPU7 ?7(* I:K v o n pe cysTs3yiz 
1917 , ì» i yB 
2i$ r>« M Day5 ¡yo PK yasiD n pftinsn 
•^DB u n MI lya^a PK V$B .lyaysc *IMR 
iMfca pR -tfya DDBP ¿"min -ìBa-.B ny^yv 
~iyi D^ ey ¡yo^ aya -.yiy^ao'ia SIBX yj"$p R 
-a'R nnyo T * D^n jyn ¡yn ,nayinyM ; pò 
^Baiim nyT D?BM .yarns nyn D'D ta voynyo 
i r a 5n$x yoMia R IBB lyxi: pò jynya 
"iya nsa DTDMB \VO ÌB .ina* 3 pie» 
"3 nvrriR nyaç .lyasanB vis lisi aau*J"K 
¡mi 5>BD Diny1 J D & I ynync « PR tyvR TOÌK 
Mìrj"KTpD PB oppine « IBB Daayia jyo 
npis"TK i j n pu jyocynp yDintuyxasp PR 
•WP ix "ìyìii? oy onya ¿ausniya nyo^aiB 
.^DJ « irviaya ì3'p DÌJT ûiyi i an OBI IIK 
n ìyo^ BBEMx *IMR nina yoMia jya^r T D 
iya$ ,TJtfi"Sp jnyianya p/BBtr IIK lyosyip 
•yn w ay»5 T D jya^n — D"PJ»J"K ,nnriK 
pu n&Pfivm DO nyss , m i m pK j j n 
.P'Dpma 
lyBK^nya iy j " ì DKH nns^ 3 ys«ap n 
T31K ìya^TTiiK iKtrjyiuKP iyi:y5iv5p o n ¡ID 
nyoaynya ont;- K Dasiaya D>a D*IB oyn p« 
iy35yr Din *IMR DPJIB jynyDe> v a .SJPÏ DIX 
~*M jyjKns jnyij iìys n .o^soyT m D I » 
oyiì .Dyiunaìsyaa^R nnyo IKJ intuya ìya 
-BD üyiy-iyo i jn^K
 fnn«» 3 i^a ijnynya 
nyn^K /ìyaay^ in» ' 3 PR .otfcys K jyo 
? ijnn^Dann ptfirya oyn oyu ìya 
DO |W«I ¿ypWB |ytyn p« nyay^ B 'n 
•un pò yo^ DBP lyn tyftm " t iya» ,DBP5«B 
DIX ^BnpDBo lyaya T IK«3 .tpy .vwm*i 
•>X3« tra lyaay? I B I »H *nm lira .lypayn 
lyawn 5yDy5a8p"DSM iBDiyn Diynaitya ,jyn 
Dayonsa on"5w nyi ÌB .aaB^ P N ta^neciyD 
.o^ a nnyo oToonpy "nyjn^n 
ye»nD K tax'K onyD^oay Dy ?D»J ¡yi c-s-
-;yo «Ï^B t'K oy .DDyn nyT I^K aaiayp: 
-ya^K iK [yayaomB I*T ^BT «aBP^ f« .— 
.D^BPB^ ya^iyooyìì n IBB ¡BanB I B ^ " ayj 
•IBanB Dy;ya"K JK ïyaBn nn iyp y-;— 
¡K — layayaoiK p« i«D*o5Ba .B^H'-N^'C 
pK nyta^aiB lyoyoiBp n -iBanB DV^'Ì-N 
.n .t .K ; ^ytay^a Dyaya^K-jK — na«?a;y ••; 
"B^ yDMiya a^K .5yia*BBP VW V2 .*.i .r.« 
-a^ K lyn SJ»IK Ì V Ì B ^ B DO T I iy;yp r-x-
"BP DynB yDayoysoBp K pK ft/wwrvti 
-jm IBT
 (yDyiB y?y^ x»Bs n ìyin^B ix ya'c 
•'Dajmya ¡ya i^naB T ^ D^BPB^ VunjB -y 
H ^B» IBI -^"yD i ï n t1** DBUtay »B ;y: 
P1BD pa 3B"iB ]V¿^i Ì^K ^^evrwc;*K 
; ¡Ba-iB ty^y'X'DB ÌK JID pnyayaDms n :\s 
oyn T^ DB^I Isaia iyooy3 -\v\ QV" ;»•! 
-yaDMiB tayoa — ta '^K MI pn .wiy:?—* 
.lìyi pK «TO H [yc-itr 
B^T " l y p i ^ i v 0 ^ 0 ^ 3 DH"5 W lyn a^K 
-ya no ,inyTDMK lya^ tax^ K pn PR .¡y:"": 
.oayo^ny .aanjrjay y^RpnBi R lynyn e:« 
no Dayta"iix ; nya^taayayn R pnyn iy T« 
"Day pR aaiD^Binyo DDDycya R |V3B" "" 
DH>R iyp jyo a'ìR • .DDayor^DiymB \yQs$r 
^RIIR pH ,^^aay PR B»TK ,2 n^ iR ry'"1-"' 
ly-iyDyna R I^ R ìyaBD DH^R iyp I ÏD m 
*\y-\ì$ 16 pR ,"DDaipix„ n MI — D B ' : ^ 
nnyo iyoDBP l^i'DBa Dyn oy .¡VD'T 24 
Dyiì ^Banict i y i MI MÏB iy3B .tax*» -
K ìy3Bn »yìi p« lirum D^ IB^ IVD ~-V: 
(DDayoi"DiymB PK y^ xBMpn x^ yvers 
-yanyoa'R iyn lyDDBP nio ^a mo oy or* 
.DX*R MI Tya^ ayM ÌWB ^yas*" 
IBt >T DtB^ IVO D"I I^B' ya»J"K PIL" 




3ypD i ¡ n 
(ìlttìtf -|VD"21R ¡ID 1^3 R) 
K»5j;y pa DvyrwpR "ne pR Dvvpnya 
.1 .K PB 
Ì;IN D i» jy j "T nyovz-iîi vw¿ *-. .BBP 
-sì ¡yoony s is p« ,Dvy ÏR ,¡yí>Mi T D PR 
..inyDB-iy TMR IDD^RÏ ,o;yo 
-y\1 TK .18BT1 .IjfiipOW DO DDRH — 
•:•": Dy .D"n«Tfi pK 3»i>3 v « . jnyoim DO 
ìy ¡ywnw >yii"D |«p PR ÌSOV |«p T D 
;»P 5yn T « .¡y$m pns ¡V;>O I R Ì R i$nu 
ì»p fynynss» DO ¡IN |y3""ienyojiR DO T.RT 
TK .¡tpyRPJBnB t'K oy lysSmi ìx D^rrno 
-:n R MI , n y w w f i r « n i ¡ynrpa -pa >m 
.*iy:spnyo« nyj'D 
•.ìiftn T ' 0*f'"* - • ! lyJïîP^yDB*!» — 
nyojw ynyniR DO ¡y2«n PR—iyu«y:u« 
N DinoRriR tyiyctfy lyjspnyoR y o p m 
ow yt¡»tri2 H îyjya iJSDUHyrn tvPitSD^ 
- y t |y;¿s.a mía R I |y*m v a Snypnvwo 
IlÌBlOBnyOiì» yj"T pR DR2 *y ì .^PBC'^2 
•x D " Ï .DpmiyDJix aoyj p ie TJIR jpaip 
•Y Doyiì n .iJSOtnyTii lypisoe» R |ya«o 
I*Ì3 |y5yii , ì nwm ,inyDtriy a^npna U I K 
.poniy: l yso 
.opmyj DO yova -un pa 5ÏPD V K — 
i o ivo M Ì l y n y DO UIR iy^nsnv2 *n 
, I ;B5 lyx jw ì'iya'N " W a i s DJJTUOT 
.lyoya H'D'aK I $ J "IPBR 
? tee» p n PK iKii ,T?wn ! m« -IR: — 
"»8 , V D PR /miro DO iiK i n -ÌRB \yr\w »n 
-ami i^D .-pi IBs |y«$t ¡portn . lyo^a 
H
.;iDnyii ya^/ìR DDÌ>RÌ n TR .¡nRcn ,onyi 
ayaa pa y:«5 yopmya n n j y o m , | imn 
.iyD"a*i« y-iyui» V^R 
DO D"ìvna ya^ jynya p*n 5yn TR — 
.ttfyn lyn PR ty:«nv y^« ÌRB lynyagiriyo 
•ya yon^a nyT " 3 jy'^yia \>->ì$ n>© I^P T « 
;y5yìì 5yn T K SMK .WJtjnv^uifp yiyo 
n .DDMDIK lyj^? T"T yo^ï y j "n ,it>'^n 
! lyayS'a , I«DÌ<DO« nyvjw « 1Ì#T ot'a 
i v i ny i D ^ I — ? -.sa-iyn o*ay iDDjnp 
.opiyoya ü"DD»pnKD 
iV .lyopBnyj vu oya i y ^ D ^ D' I^^TT 
p« oydBDiya
 r--yD,,3"8 400 i~y ;« 
pK D " 3 " Ì « J^D lyyjttJ cy i ¡ia Di'Dtnjra 
•DMT» •BÎ33«^ T I ¡y2«." pn2»a pE*8D 1PT 
.5 pR 4 lys^yì . T T O yo*n3 R pe ¡yasr ; ; 
PR lyD^tcrçy:: iycDRao^c R "î«a v:V'¿b n 
H MI DMR inyt " t „ .yD'avjo'iyc R \v\v;¡ 
•yj I'DMR jyoïpya T^R . " D O T : pa C - R I V D 
nyi pR ly 'aoa yaviRiicnya-^^Rn H .p;tn 
DO Î'yD^CC I1'? PR OOB ¡"P «IM« ÏR ,OPB3 
oyr 'P t*R oy TR .DJRiy: nny iyssn ,;y;y?y3 
[1« «T .p*12R2 "iyiy%T pw oo w iîfio.o a»; 
.tWOM ycy'D oiyny; -IR3«Î y\ \vznn o^-\ 
pR Dy iyrtfyn IHR oDyiorya ;y-sn yao^R 
D^'HR D^'Ryj T > îystfn ynyi:R
 fnyD3y^yj 
--IR ya^p^j ; iR„ .-tfru'P pK ¡ yne yay»? is 
,"p'ï Mf NJP^ " I DRM SDO t'R oy
 #"iyD"3 
•y3 w i R nyüDR2Ry3 nyt^DRBD^D "ìyn D^n 
-D3R-D 
yoDRD -iyx:R3 lyn ne - W O S - Ì B 2 TM?2 
,-iyj^R .D^PDRTPiyoanR l y r i ï y j iwipi 
oyy»^B yD""i3 D'D t y i R ,PD-.RO ÎPR-J»! 
,nyi>nR ]R ¡y DiRDiyn o»n osn DOB R PR 
ny jo ,D"i R t« î"^R i y j "R iy^BDt-yj Î 'R 
D.T8 Dï^ n i y j " p .on»K »onya PR yooso H 
-yj Î^R "iy .DDn:yj DO cyj"p osn ty pu 
-o:y DOBP. PR DDRiDiya ÜO:~\V iy;sD-j* 
.ïyctsx" 
;yany;i ¡y^sn y^s l y ^ y n
 r"iyD'Miy "iin 
K D*D
 fpODRByi«n nyDM2y:"DDya s . i scn 
,COB IPDM1 R Ì1R "ÎRRH ytDMT ,B»P P22«f> 
iv lV2^vn " 2 ,ïyiviHV"n cv"î pe asso lve 
w iyp3ìRì\yj n^T3"iD osn .D'onyyi osn 
" ïyn„ Dyn \nvnyi yî-i:v p.w oyjy1 PR s m 
.DÏPR I Ï iy T"?3 \in 
.-m D'D lyonyn ya^Dy Anxmi — 
? mo R v o i n im i j n *n pus*
 fo«n — 
DJRf-Byj P I ^ 2 -^o iy3»rt nynB r*2 — 
Dxy .33R3 R *pi« pyiiR ovil oy 'X ,:yn ayn 
-ivtûiR *.2yn t r u n * ! R ^IMR piï? v a iy:»T 
" oyn ïynMORsiR iy wc&vyi DRH »^ptyf> 
21 1 9 1 7 , n î ? D 
Vï DKn ny nyeo ,DIQ yosyi pu nyans PK 
ny D3'5 W Î8T IÌD PK DK3 PK tàWèWì 
-yapyii» -polire oçn ¡niwn /uiwsnys'K 
K nuK Jyaj'K oyn ay^itayacriK PK taxyt 
nyoiD iyT iw >yx*B DKI osasen , W D 
.K»D DIX taïyïya T ' PK 
in«> 12 *iyiK 10 pò ¿yaau* "i^ nyaSy i« 
in ÎIK taonays \yz>yì$ .lyoipyjm» ÎBI PK 
osn iy .POT orna D*D miyo w i* ¡yoiaya 
DKH ny T« ,p3cm jn iy3yaya:iK lyaKD Dyn 
ÎIK ,~tfyD oyay^  pu ,2*1^ DK ta^ yustyya in 
-iy esn o w n nyaay; K ¿yaa'K p/DMiya K 
."nyj"3 n jyrsisyaaK tna„ 
ny .nna pD îy^Kiipyaaç tasn iyo$D iyn 
taosn ,DV OD"n„ :opiyDto tn5a taan 
.."nyBKD eiMK taaymys 
-s?trya;"K w f r p nyn PK ,nyBttD -|«3 
D^D Dxuya in o^n 133*0 ,Î»O D"3 iyo 
i n lyayn lyasoiyn w o^ruysjtfw i n 
anayu .DID oyaysK-ow J'ISE "jmnu'awa. 
: yaKiD H D^smyTii iy o«n oo^oew DI: 
oy pnti*T IKSKI 35 ,Dasïya taDsn — 
? ïyDD p^ 
-taiyv oj'D ta«n — lyiy^no p o ,y> — 
w Dpnyaiï nyojyny: m PK DiyEoayy: i*$ 
nyT D«n 013*0 H "IKD .¡KO jyauyn mut 
iy3K ^youyaoriK jyoyi>B »n ta>Dya y^*o«E 
\|r»imimyD *rôto PK *iy 
-oy >u taan "vno PD Sypy^ a D**3 nnt K 
-KB tyo5yr esn Dy 5»m ,os?Kviy3*K DKH 
PK DUMI K lyOKDCOK ¿Kt "iy¥*D*K Î8 ,DVD 
.IKBTÎ lynya PK ODtta IVI /HÍBKD i«3 ^ nn 
OKÏI 5KPK5 pu pD aa*»*o K pò 3H3ynya 
D"3 lyoyios» oyn ny ÎK ^ayaynya ny 
•nya*K OI^D DH^ K ny oyu -yDKD
 f V % 
.jya^ï 
ny ,D^3 y^8 v i s 0"3"iBy3 D»n i scn 
-oinoKiy33iK ,ypi«t3B' D^D lypiiys ban 
PK iyo"3"iK ijny» ÎK ,iyDjyoi3iB yn»3 
"18D iM^i1 lyn ÎX iy338^y3 is oyos^D-iyo 
lï K31C K iy PK DD3KT ,n31B "iy3y3"K p>I 
Iy5n3»ny3 DÎTK »mn jyo pn nyD"3-i« H 
.831^ K U1 
PK -îya^^n V$K (yisiiya PK yt3K3in n 
,33Ì3"D n 03Kìy3D*n« T51'D83 ûï#n 1$CH 
-imyo K
 rñKna y3;5Dyn K Î'K sypo K TK 
nyiu p« iyo"3n8 H onyoc iy 5»IÎ ,iyD 
niri3 y?» tvD iy^«ny33"K m iy3s os-
~iyD oçn ny m icpy Din lyiysojy IÏ t*; 
-ya D»J a^ oayp t5t?n ,-iyTii , w .taayn 
K oaKTya .-îysoay IK tpiK lyonsn 0 ^ -
l'ia^n ïyT«^ y3 ¡IK "»K3 nia„ (ya^cur 
-p'58 inyoe-
03yayaK3 "w~\„ DÎT ot?n THD i»t IKQ 
in^ K piMK .03*0 ma yoyiiyiKmyc ;— 
pK ^OKBD^D lyDijayaDUK ivnya Ï^ K D*;» 
K Ï3^ D oonjya nn^ K ÜÍJEH iy .^"pa^Diyv 
lya^t ¡yp^Biya ya^i .^o^c*^ lybâscy; 
lyiB^ya oyi pD Diy&tpw fynya r^ K n«: 
? a^a^ D ,ny3,B'û3,,^P "iyn D2BD DKH — 
jynya i^ n ifya"! oy .iyoy3 r*K ny — 
PD ^ 3 nyT TK ,TD lyaKt "t .onuopKn j 
|yp iyo -DD^ nyi VIK pu PK oys po D^ nse 
H P3 DID oyn lyo^t^iw^K IKÏ KÏK iwn? 
"laitya pu jyii PK .ïyDpKiiDnaiï tayn c -
•piK oyn ixnyDj)3iKD T ' pyn pwa^w ;*N 
.Ty5»no'iK nu DID i"r 
PK ¡ytMiys iu own ^yny^s p^p K 
.lyauK D'iriKct-; 
¡yD"18T yï«3'3KÏ3 H oyn y^'DUl — 
? lyccs-
.IK^KT 35 — 
ya»û lis lynaiKiìdyD PK 5yiy"B DÏ^ T 
nnK o5yDìyya3K r î ìy3*in ya^yii
 r|yr*w 
-JNOnyT H .ÏPW1K l'DUK Byt3 H pe JiJ^ W 
ED«n ^y .m^nnaiKys on^ K osn yoiD VD 
.myEüayya D^-N: 
BDEoyiya K pe iya»D^y3 T>K lyBtsD lyn 
DM13 D'KMTID y3«13 ,DKD"ÜXB D'O E"^ E 
PK f^o Div D»*iaya DKH 3^3^ 0 .yDDKp p« 
yDV^D K pK DD3ypya n lyas-ioyaiy p» TP 
,cpyiyaiï a'MMiss DKH M DKM .iyo'c 
~*w iina^p Diyrnjn nu ¡y3sn ^Mvnn 
.nyoMî nynasa» PK [ve 
PK "lyoMf oy3y* pK py\i$ PK initrn 
K an3y3Kiû
 #DMIK ny T^K DIIK y5»n K Î*K 
PK oyiK f«K tiMK 5ya3^ K jyanny>-6 ,iyDBA: 
y^aa^ K DST -ìyo"MX Djn vw i3*p 5yvB N 
D$yPMW33"K lynyj v» n»5yn ,yp^»p ivn 
lytoyn y3"T bayoyo DKH ,Dyp3y>3 K PK 
»^ i5 nyot^ D iyn pK în^yn D'iytítía oyi DII« 
.Diynya I>MI DH'K n üsn yo'DB» nyssia pu 
iyaKM-D3»iD nyiyiity K o»r |yoK3Ko 7 fur 
"iyp-pK/n B r e n t s : D*v^ i y 32 
•Ü:VVI n DKH — in«trn ,^83 i n — 
.yo'Df yop'DenyD"3i»n K D'O Diyc 
vronynya p n D*D (y3383y3 P N fruten 
-pyo i y i pB jjiDDn i y i p8 ono lyooyD 
¡IN jypipoi8 T^jnynyj v * D:yí>B i y .nso 
oa^n .Doyo^myi po tnp 8 - I ÍP8 fyaitni 
;'tyia twypyj DO i n " 3 D B I i y DKH 
,"D38Dy3W DISI "PHD H V I t^Kl l ,Kl5n„ 
r " 3 ps ,D83 i i n pu .¡yirjiKiiyj ny DKP, 
oyo .\VQH ww: nyoD:yD H ;y:^T . lytr- i 
-y iKii ,w i8P. I 'D*IK lyayDisw îy3»'i fye» 
•pi DKH orrK . IBP n fyonyj DDn«nyj oxn 
,C I« Ì I íys^Dyn ¡yonw « jy-iyn &t$\m DO 
Dm oyii o r o p? T8 ,DD8ny3 b8n i y pa 
-¡nv8 oy oyn ¿«o yocny osn .]y*iyn D O 
DO . lyyiyn pa "IK-DI? tya^pjrip x lysy: 
¡iK B8P | « ! DinypyjiDiN i y DSH anjy^m 
pK VHD pS DM18 PK 03'D .DPlpy;D1K T* 
.Dpipy33$3 CÍTK 
oto nin iy3*K na ' no « DKÍI ! "3ypo„ 
.mneryuriM 
.['03*0 ix yptsD t t fyxy j i n o^n m o n 
pK p n 8 v 1 ^ p8 lyisnya o m P K o r o 
P*¿3 fypoi M tyB*i8iiy3 D^n (ruten .Pin 
.D3mo"iy v i Derruya PK MID iyn tpw 
•WIKP I 'D ' IK ¿yaa^ K K DKH ! "3ypo„ 
•x jy-iKiiya OMn P K ny .íycnyaasj on*» 
.ÏKHD D'fiy pa D38"Dy3 
[< 5KD « isa ^ : J * K *un DÇH ! "aypo,, 
.ItifHDyj >nts»ya 
;i« |yB'5 n D p m y m Doyn ü«n fnnen 
.i«p iyT ix D^royDî^oay D'o íywsayj 
"IÍJP I'DMK fyisopya P K i yD"2 i8 yena K 
-"» ya^yii ,ytM8pya yoo y j^ í y j o ^ « ,*iyj 
ü^n ny J>D^OD»^3 tyiiya DO Dm« ix jya 
I'D'D ^yp^f t y a ^ i y n c K D^D Do^iay: « Í 
-y:D»ns DH^K n^ix iy^yn « Í nyni* .SÍJP 
•jyaMicya p« lyaMN yonymNinyo oH'otr 
;y"DD ix nK*ia 8 ÍK DO D«T V I D^yc n i 
•y) " i !y3$n ,nyo"3i« yD^Djyn^ lyon: 
•n^K íya^n ,iyn*n ,yDJ8py3:i« >n ,D3snD 
T'H nííDpyn njn iy3y; .ni^^p D^D D^^ayn 
PD aasmya K D>D D^yD^nyo lynya ayu iyT 
.lyt^osanií n n ,PVQ ys^yn I « D .íycjyb 
.ynyn K jyo^nya D«n 
D»n niíopyE pe i j n y i o ynttD n »a 
oñyiiya D'i^irn - i ' i ^cn Dayayaya jnKcn 
,iya*ni oyn n*iK ny D*:IP nynrs: PK nscsp 
i y .DDBDypyacnK ¡y^^n " i Dyn ïyooya 
y i n D$ D^D Djyomtí iyaasf1 N oanjyyj üi$n 
: "îyoïyn 
DDjyp n ,^:yo ^y3,í'^y•1D K p3 T K — 
cya^p iy3yf> ] " D p« ^ D J ^ P 3yn I*K . V D 
lycyiD ^ T T K íjm lys i j .fyjííf'K'y: otro 
D'D .Dyny^Ncy: DO SH'K i ' t í c ^ r . 3ypo K 
jyo . i p r n ix oyi i ÇDO PK iyrayD y3^ytn 
.iya"3 H iy3jn3;^ t i : "T m » i 
• n Dyv. -MTX T ^ N 2 " , - I S ,oy D D ^ H -— 
" i8 "lyn ix ¡nya ?yu i ^ p« p^noo K jyc 
¡y3ir [18 3ypD iysn T D in'K oyn , D M 3 
? i y j ^ 3 n ¡y3yi3;» T O 
•iyiiíiiya lyo-iyD'xiyc 8 t^8 I^^TT 
V i ^ i ,?nKcn ,¡y^*H DH'D'IT Di8 — 
! 3ypo lyoy; Ì'D^D Í 8 DO p^« 
;yi8^iyD Ì ^ B T I D^H nyonyii y tyn D'D 
.pin n 
'-
%nx |ysy^ tys 8 I I Í iy38D D ^ O I 1 H - -
y:ya"8 íy^r .x p« i yo 'on8 |i8 Dyo¡í3 \vv 
18 D^yn-iy^n " tyn„ nyn D^n — U " - I D 
^yn VN .DyDií3 H îic Djyoi3"i8 íw»:1*» 
.[nyoB'ix DO " i ix 
* * * 
jyjSDE'y: " ì yn „ i y i P K DI-.K D^X K PK 
K pK D"X^nfí^-;KD'D ¡"T ,-<*nD | " t Ï8D 
-y:DM-i8 D«n 03*D .cyiK p n n'iK í>yr'ip 
-ya3y " i , r3Kp;" i i r H pD i ;yn n IPDU 
•3"D H D'D D«n *T -11D18B IH'K ¡8 D^ %11 
o s i .DOB ayjn-13 pn Dy^jya l y a ; ^ yo 
,iyí>n>By3 yjniío opyíny I Í V K "3 D»n n s n 
*T .iyj:yi3DMi8 üjypy; DO D«H n y35yii 
yDDJiy ,ycy'D vy\ ¡*K opipyM'n» D«n 
Dfipya PK iya^i3y;j"K T » t3«n i y .jyanK 
DIK'. I K D«n ^'i pB i y : " ? pK ,]VB*$ JHÍPK 
"» ^í 338^ iy38H p i t ' .onjnysD'n» DO 
o i n y i " 3 .iyD"iyii yoínyxya t*iJa ¡ yT ' i 
-»P -iy38 ,iy3i8DnnB ryo'uyí 8 ¡y3yn jyp 
P8 D3^n .iyj8Eftin ix D O oy D38ii 1*3 
-3« v i tí^n inníTi .;y;n8Dn'iB nym CÍ*T 
jysyaya p8 B^B P»T eiys^myo .D^yecva 
08^ D'Diyi .oyx'^B y;" t D'D W I P K 
.!>yE"iix Syp'DB» | " i D3'D"ty3 i y 
D38îy3 iy D8H — ! O r o ."'83 113,. — 
-jmc yayL-s^iys D»T iynoya ^yo"iD K PK 
.D"n:yD^t?Djy c o y^P3 
• 
191? .jnya 
ttfpoopaD'iR Dn^K iv own np .D'JB lyom K 
: ipancpaonB |1K IPODMD IWB R 
! 3PPD wmn&v ,3ypD n — 
.IBB>P lynya PK iBo^yoaynyasmR nyn 
o^oya ny own IBP p« pn» p« iy [Pii 
IBonwowo iyi .|pp*$a y\"2 oapny y i *i,w 
n îiK ,5PD»$C DPI ony-nya DP3 o*o own 
-in .Dtnpmwo *nwu R iP3yapa yi own *IRP 
-D'ÌK yo^ DB» jrtfni « D»D own -iwbpnaRp 
! "ryo,, ¡yant^ ya 
-paisro R MI DUR w n -pu npi D'sy„ 
.oawiopa yt ip own ,"oain nyj 
*riD pu lyaiaya "iy own D^HK JHJPOIP 
tpmo vîx IBII
 #iyj«ìi avi "a .oa^mpa 
yjns'K n ipawn ,jpDana wrippa ipawn 
•IPP^a PD?>WP O'D oayayaya imR ipma 
t -p3 R .oan"5p3 ipaw W K ¡P3wn pa'a^R 
1««?B» ÍTPK estoya i't*&vn n»» yoawp 
DBIDC «IB O'o "oa"^P3„ ima tawn pu 
pons D^JS W H opy-nya own n t« ,"mtfTt 
PR ipawfoaw yanpap* R DMP pR "IIOIBB 
-jrjD^i» own >t ipu ,nyoPBt? .poR Pin 
njn nsa *HB pa^pi n own .trpii H îyaasn 
D^D oppnpa WR oBRtriRaawa lysawa 
.piawty 
•a« "in>B jpenp pa"t B*D own jnRtpn 
lyn 18 .oo^noya TPR JIR lyip-io n ûB»iipa 
.a»D lyooany nyn nyoo^ 'R PK a»to ïpotnp 
3RD untasa R T Í own iy cows iyaw^ 
o«n ,DTnsaa>» ipoy^s p« nwn osRopa 
1«a Î8 ,03'nnaiRpa MTR pay epa n Dm* 
,tn»n R in» ipopaya own ¡po ipai>yn /IPBRD 
.BUB pn ipnpa^mya I Ï lyopaiPD IP own 
IPPip npna^ P n I8 .oanpa yi own on1» 
•IPP^a pnwo o^ D cn^ R v w 
PK jynpa o^ a nwa "TpD'ru. .ipn PK — 
?^ 1PD PD D^mpT 
ipapn oanwtPa Mt« in awn y« ,y< — 
•a^ K IK o'o oiysoayya a^a^ o own — on^ 
,D"X aKD*D jynya t^ K ip" .^ n^ cpa jpta^nya 
.^ pawio ipapii D3*onyT o^ aiwa own iy iyaw 
? oapiDya D'By nn->H lODwn — 
— jya^wpa nyoya awn n^ « ,|"a — 
in1» Tï iwsn lyipio ÌIK oipcoappa M oyn 
WÎP3MH H pK o^ PDîyya 
own THo n .o'lo onynpa -pi îpawn DP 
.onyaM^x pns VK pps¡>n p« oayoypa nu 
-a"K jut D8io ipiwnya PK QOB iPDMVr 
T»n Din inpnpn own iy iyn .oyt^on^pv: 
.DP"IK I'D^N >pe»iP I'D^D |HKï5»n ly;*; 
"lyo K O'D îw^n own — ! inxcn — 
pK [ysnyaoMN PD'OB» panpt^n .poiyo'v 
pK v*ii opippa Dn'x lyp^a piayun^D D*^  
.po» IPaMK H 
oapoty iwcti m o^ n'DPa own inBts-tT 
lyt^ Bc ova >IÌ ipp»?a pj"t O'D Yin D»TK 
K ñas own .iyDwmya on^ K own DP \\H 
? ncwa pM jyciwD W nyx'D'K own oay^ 
PK K'^ DDBPiyD iy own — iwcn
 fia — 
TO looayiaix onwn — oawtya ptin D'D 
?iya"a H LT; 
•D'il» DMp ìWK'tn own — ! owa p1» — 
pK IPP^OC jPDiajia on'K oyn Dy .Oìjnpa 
•Ti "2 ipayi>8Dya K ppiiw vx ^p pK rêwn 
pn« inxi^n I^ K rwio PQ n^^ opa K D^D 
Dn^K "a T I oijn p^"ii K IKD .nwoppc Ì'N 
awn onwiv : 5pD"iix ^PP^OK' K opyn-y 
•tfwani ,o^pna8nya awii MÏB risat i T « 
np own Î8T "?oayT awn l'K t8 ,D"1Ì T B 
-y5 .ono yan'nBxin H ni ,D3wow T» 
p t^ pN appD »HD pu jynnya own •POJ'B'D 
/íyoiwn ipnwiiya PK nw" 
-nwnpa own pnawB iyi PD O^PDDIB n 
own o"v aBD^ o .min» mo B on^ K nnR ivea 
400 H ps TB ,D^nynyi jyipna8 DPI iyj"K 
.ÌPO"318 40 1P3^ 3P3 \V2"1 iyO"3n{i 
liB iaiv /yawn ya5yn ,400 PD 40 pii>3„ 
."aaia^ Y-iV '^R "IP"» o '^ ip^asn i* noie 
-a»R ,opnyoy3 D^PBP^D D^D inRt^n ow" 
PI^3 np3w -DP3 O^D B'DMnapD B anayo*': 
"ìyQ R pR oycoii3pa nvn own oiwi PR y~ 
jyo5>w^ ya lycw own iya"R -two iya^D^^ 
,iP338anyi ¡nB^n vx Dy^ 3wa .oaw'av n 
•iw'ip iyT i'R IR,BB' R jynya v» iy ii< 
înRtm own nwopps po anapoipomR 
-»n pR ip^ntrpa pc nw^  lyxaw R OWWV-
Doyp^ B pipayDBi'ya n .ipaaian^^pa »npi 
D*D o^ wiipa pR o^yaanyaons D.TB jpayr 
.T'napD'DnR in on»* 
.nyna^ p ,|PD>pn o^ anw^  1"R opii DP -— 
np own — iprmpa'K o^ a I>D OPTI TITR 
inPD'w opn pR .ipancpaipa'R IPDP^R "t 
»'D 1BD npoapipao'iR IR ipoippaix I^ R î"ip 
typTtfii QjyD-tBi vi"*? i y i 14 
"V t$ jW ' î nyo 'K ix DÏVK i n oyiBooy; 
. i yo"ms l y m s y m (yaya n¿iy IK ony;y3 
)'?8 i s J iy PN pyiiB P K yo'osp n jyn 
.D'ati'py'yaj^K fjmya 
•ID «î -lyDB^Diys o*a T O ¡yayp « i — 
V>B ii#3 T I i y osn — w i n y s ' x T O ¡yt 
.[y3BO 03yiya DDiiey; 
tra Ü "X yxasa H i n o«n P35yn /aa1» 
o^n px DTPK iv jyaaxayaix PN ,DK»Dyaa,nx 
i n o^ a DBH — lyoiayaonx Ti>oiyx onn* 
?oa"Xiy3*N iy *c m w a s a i N l y a n r n 
iy3B. ,oiyiya e"a«5» inyt OBH i y , y - -
.pvvn iya"¿p lyiaiB m e"ai$5 MTB o*a 
-^sn T O m ,DMK l u p i n i onyi Dy -
o«n — I B I yanaan'o^a « lanoya tjn tyo 
18D 1ÏVX ÛVD l5lB» H |y?"D DDllByi 03'D 
yanaw H nyi^n lyo^a ix T D pm — 
o*a 0P3 n .mio Djyoy5t< I » D jyDfioyp 
? ineùm ,iy3 
•.Nil . lyD^my ix oayi K 3Bn T K — 
DUT iy5"n ix I K ^ K I 35 n ¡yonya T O iy>yn 
? DID D'lJV 
-»D pyia* ¡IK oyo'3 | IK niayo y?x ¡"Bio 
"lyo'atrpy'yaa^N i y i P N aypo O I B U ny i 
*;tt;y3 l y m i ; B O jyo^nix oy i rpix u i y n „ 
. O " 3 I N iyn ix iya 
IXDMK osnya i y o«n s « ^ px anaynya 
ny .ntfjp px iyaaun"5y3 inyo I N ; inyoc* 
.sitfp " 3 lyo^tsnya ovos oy OB.I pnnyo 
i n pK .lyaBoiryaonN P N PN iy nyas 
."iy3yi3"p"iDD i o K jyuya iya" i nyopyD 
•o ONH i y .¡nyionx i j r t fn i K D»O ¡ycayo 
¡"i TN
 ro5rvDya inyo r i » îyxixn px i n 
rw osyi pK D"n»lE V'i ¡yayu n;yo yvaxa 
PK t« , i« i OKI iyp m .nut'py ¡K ptf3 
'no yaya^x pM I ^ D B ,o3yiyaoiB \^i ¡yí>Bi 
?13'P pK 
i noy i c K oirvcyaix OB.I IBDIKD i y i 
"•>« iV MI iyi"M DÎTK |yo»nya cnn< PK 
. jyo"2 
PK D^O:>« iyisiiya t"i»y?D>3 iy:"t "1 
tnyiynyiJKJBD i n » i ¡y3«n D^X-JKD^D 
.U"1D you yo^K m 
i y i \vv\ «lyiKMya oanoiny vx i n n c n 
t« .oiy^piy DH^K o«n p»?u lysy ia-p 'noo 
lyO^KÌÌ KD13 BKB' pD iyO"31« y3^J"K 1V11 
•ya i"^a p " ioo i y i y O^KM .oiypoy) D*3 
-yj K D^D .oyesnix o'je pn .^yo^n K jn« 
pò ìyanya on'K osn oi?3 / . B ^ y jy i 'çnr 
-^«p Ü " 3 jyomx tyiiya VK ioyn pn .TB: 
pK O V O & T O ^ B jytnn ¡IK P B I VSÌ . iy j 
;y^iiBO H .iy3y5 o^o >ID lyps i .n ,yoBi»3 
-ys |W" i "T I B .iytniya iy3«.i iys*3 n po 
.osBî'ti' Dyi pB lyDBii o^B jyiBiiya ox i ; 
"i D»D oayieyaonK DH'K DBH lyoBc i y i 
-0"oy3 YÌX DBi DKM ,|yanK 
3BH .3ypD [yoiiya i n o»n »«3*3 B -
o^o pyt?n DBH I B I — D3JBf»iyi onsB I^B 
'PBO D B I in< — DiyiDya yo^oc lyD'm B 
? 3ypo B o t o n ,BB ,noB 
_:yiyn lyaanBtyyaDnK i y c vu \r\wn  
- "K p^î pD oi iT-r isoir yoDKHiyD D B I an 
oy i o1» ,pwn IW>5P i y i iy3B . i r p îy-* 
-f>BD lyoyuiB 'nyD K ,C*JB lyoy^oy^BPix 
0D:ny B I B D*D DBH ,noní»D i y i pK O B I 
opipy) DH'K o "n" ioya yt^HJ^p BÎB O^DJIB 
i y 3 " i i i^83 vx inKts»n I B , Í " I B Ü ' J ^ P K 
•lyiBiiya 
i y DBH — ?BB ,ypBO Dy OT'3 n - -
.oayiDya ^S'CK^B; 
m >jni in< . lynno lyBBD 3B Dy — 
.jyiyf'Piy Í ^ B lyoyec 
ooy pysrn pn m opìpya o»n i r w r n 
n I B ,oo" iDyj m pK o'oyBB jyou o*o 
inn pK an*K "3 \"i T I » oyn i « n ruvtsip 
.fyoy ix DBii 
tinK i ' p y r n tyouy: i y o«n lyBBD i«a 
* taaymyc o«n lys^yn ,¡nn cm ,y*& i y i 
"*3iyD ix ' lyouny i y i \^Ì i m j y n o i x \^i 
0"n*nD pD B'xanB c y i IKD DÌ^3 ^••Ì ¡yo 
bBn i y .o"x iy iy^ ix |yo"3 i« ix D3yi PK 
^ n y a PMD \W yxaw n oinp^piy i 'p j r rn 
i y IB ,oa"oya PK aniens ty iyn Tic ::io 
V?x n iBJ iy3« .a'oiBD cnn< o'o p ip m 
O'o oiyojB^Biys on'K ivwx i n oyn i » n 
: y;BiD vsrwv K 
y j ^ l O'D 0*3 lDD^BH DB111BD iy3Bw 
nyot^iyD T K ? B B P ;y3^ytoyi tic wvxro 
."KB .DO D»1 
•ycoay ix DBI I ODiKiiya o ^ OBH ¡nKPn 
-lyma'D pa*a"K ^,ot5- lysñsya P K - P K ¡yi 
-suya iy3Bi3iyoJiK y»f"DKD n T*K i ^ u y 
yo'OBP y s ^ i r n c K lyoipya I*K oy . i n 
yo^DBP n o«n ««f» ijnaiOB» . i«^n i n po 
" 1 9 1 7 
DVT ix aaasínin B"jB3yo a«n nasn p»i 
Din ayn iy .-íycsn jynynt? 8 pa ¿yaayn 
yj"t .nayn y r u B^D assayaat* -lyoBn 
a«n -p^a .jyaMxyaaMaix yi ty3sn IPMPBID 
-• *iyn p* aaaMio nyosn nyi *n jnytya jya 
-asa ayn pa b^aiB p*t tî^ K atea p» aatf 
B"3"i8 lyxasa iyn pa PK ay .asa iyx 
.£n 8 lyisnya 
apa ? lriKpn ,i8naya íaasn BBH — 
in yi nya^w 18018D i n a«n — ? W P D 
.Daño 
B»B IÍIKBTI own — a«a 8 i8^to 8 — 
118 pip pn íyoiaya p« BipEaayya ripa 
,5yt¡»ip 
ly^yatnyo ix avarie o«n tsanaa nyi 
? lrmcn ,iaanya pmmi — ami oyi ari/8 
P8 ay 18 .lytniya asn D^B a'puum 
-iya ix Tt an^8 B*D • v ^ v a v a lyuya 
•lyBE'O 
.|8>av nyi ix inyatPHf nya TK — 
u« .a .8 n *pi8 ajnayiwaas aiyn B»I I P'B 
a«n ,P'anp nyn iv i^any D'J 183 v» .^  
' ¿ UK .a .8 n .IVIPÌÌ Bagnava ^SD8 aay^a 
DyT P8 ¿ÎD tVW2 8 ü8Hya ?SD y^8 BBÏ1 
I8nîlB'BD3*8 \"P
 #BB8^yB"iyp l"P .BÌB 
->B8P p« bvaayiynBy-iD^a nis B*J anyii 
->8PH8T ivi 18B 118 jyaaia^x yC»BD'ï>8B 
yau«n n a* MI .a^pa^aayay W ' V R 
nyaBpnyss nm lia itpxgrattang vtenaayx 
•ya "uny* irvR aims .aaiaynva iya"3i8 
a1: t*8 D«T 3M8 ,Dnaam8 lya^aase^yr 
-«ye liK iyaaia"B ya\nya B*B 338*pa"8 PR 
y58 !Ì8 .B^yBBWBB JPBSO a^ a anyii ,jyn 
•yaDM8 a^Mitya pnyn íyaai^asn inrv8 
y .B8PB"B 
ypBB poni ay ptt ,pu lyayp BMiya 
lypnyos njn ix maya yasynya ,«T v w 
nnyt lya» ijnyn »t n«a"5 n« i«B'»iyiyB 
rpnj?D 
•ya ny asn ,DyD«3 n .nyayai8iiya 8 jyn 
inyB y^^ a nyp^iBD 8 jy-i^ BPyBDyi ,B;«I 
.3ypo 8 >1' 
a«B iy^8 1KB nn^8 aanp y^^ BMi — 
cn'8 nysyna'p'naa nyn a«n—a^aiw 
.aaynaya U'fertée 
-iya 8 t'K Bayb iyny> p8 ,18^81 4 — 
.nyoay-i 
a'ip n*8 118 .ns8 inyt r*8 a«n — 
.B^3"l8 1"D 18B ayü 8 18?8T S 
aanacny insfn Ì'K — !?0¥"8-ii — 
? 1»D BDBti^ a H — ïJTi8iiy: 
-man lyn B«n — yana*8 n "a asna — 
•ya pa yn — ^ya^Dti" 8 B^D aa«iya ;$*: 
I^B 118 maay:8 lyayia-p^inD 8 pa BP*C 
.•ana B'J lya^aix 
amnya a'inK^n ! a«a 8 "i8f»8i 8 — 
"3 yi a«n ay .nyoyna r^8 tmsiiya I*N 
Di^ya lyoaya 8 a^ ypMiya HIB p8 DH'N 
,Bay"iyaai8 v* iy ]i8 aayiya lya'U y^8 ,y 
.a^n^Diya ,ai83iy-: 
•nyD8 n D8H ,B"nayayi>ya Tyn ayoiv 
aa«^ ao 8T a»n aaiaynya nya^ans "lyasr 
JIB ayaoBniaya iyB67 nyi BTy"aya pmx 
t^ K .aiyBBtja Jyvoya ovin^a-BBMn nn-K 
unni n«3"> i\8 i«ti'^ nynyB jyp^yas ^ 
.!«'BipBH 18B i«na»5f pa 8 |jn«iiya 
-y5ya 8 lyaiBya »T îyayn c r a n jnn»w 
"a8ÍP*iyDií»3 iya»iBiïiyBai8 nn»8 a^naya 
-ya'^ n ;nin3t»ni a n ' c "in>8 | jwi p« iw 
aviay3 i n n i y\ iy3«n nyaaya yaynsnc 
P8 ni^p i«a « lyp^c nr nn*«
 (ain a*c 
nya pa 8 t>8 B«T t8 ,iyt"ii8ixa« asf1: 
. . . enaynyt 
-asiia iy a,Ty3>« a^ a p>i ansn ayn ay 
H pn T^P^ii lyayp ay a»n .lynyn^anyn 
18B»?nynya lip.nya» nin ìx maya yasyiv; 
•np ya>ax»8 H t8 ,iya8t iy3« no iya 
1R2W f|S .]Wnpi?B IKpnpD» IPT IS n«PD ^ 
aa»^ .n pa 
(^yp'Bis nya^ny) 
n y p r y n o j y c n w m r ^ i y t i« 
- *BBP n lyayu n « i " n o*o ony i ajwyr. 
-JF3 PN iy"OlBB-D-|$Mn " iy i8 yt?*DD*^BO 
iv 33ixyP33*i3 n m y u i i y a B O*Q i n omx 
D$n own .« tnsB iyc*OD^8*X8D i y i 
yiir> tyonyjWD'iK o38oy3 » i T I N m i t n 
/IBTT o*o îWiw .D .8 i y n pB 33ioy-ioD*vi8 
B I B lyDipya i n wy^o 02$ n s a n « 
yo*uy3 « o o n » .5» I I B .D .8 H :y38> 
¡ IR J J W D B B ya^oDBB^yiya K I X 33tfyotr 
.DB^P i y » " 3 i 8 D ' P D iyo83 oyn p » onyn 
-*BBP * i n i m y ,yoy i2 yt?*OD*58*x8D H 
\viin nyn» ,DMK W K jy385 . y t ^oo^BO 
onyocnyD .Î>B3 JIB 02*3 O*D D Ì H îyayu 
D3y^D DPJ IB I3B» '¿ ' " iy3î>ynyi D*J I B , T ' 
nyaSynyn 0*3 .¡8no w D^T ¡y;yny3 " t 
-8T3**oy3„ p o 8 jyDnD'nB 03y^B I V D B O 
* H B / i ye»Bû^« 'x«D " iy i P D P ' O ^ P "yo 
y a m .yoy ia ' W B D I ^ V D ' B B P i y n pa M I 
,[nyt Djy^D lyut? nyiy? i n .i> \\# .E .8 H 
oi3„ p*p o u jy^íjn p u w v »*$nn"a t « 
. w s w H I Ì D ny-in^Q-onyn H I B D "o- iyn 
- « D H ,no8 .tsnïnjB D B I pit? i%R OX*R 
• n p i n *8 38 D U OÎSÎ- yoyns y c o D ' f ^ x 
¿ 118 .D .8 H Util !« 3HjyüC Dî"11 ¡18 ,P*D 
inn PB e>nBoy'8*iB 3*3*îODiBiiy3 o!nn3Bn 
l is 3yny3 8 pK jynyD38^Biy2 i n mt$t> n 
0811 ." ly^ jyo' i i ' tDU,, « na .ninoan ye^BB 
oy . . . l y a n m n c»o^8B isnyn ix oan 
iyT ix 0 "P iyo*3 y jy 1 BO*3 i n y o nyay Î * B 
-yay3 anjyoB» cjy^B \vt> D B H .5 î iB .a B 
[18 |y3310*W yï^OD^N'XBD p « [y3y3 
.[y^8311CT 
03U3>n j y i y n p * o v o y u í O B I D R 
yCDD^B 'X^D y«»TK ìyUÌK 1*1N D8H 
H i y n , [ y û " x [yny j iV3"t oy .yoy is 
î»3«l D811
 M5 118 -D -8 *1 P& D38Cjyil38P 
iyD^jnyi iy3 8 I ÌD Ì Ì ^ D B o j8DìnyoJ ,K » « ^ 
[yX383 PK ìyD D8H ,OP31B138DK'_t33JlD"V 
"8P y^y^xyBD O I ^ T i va^n pò .DnnsJrK 
nyi i .onyny3B8 lynya P K iyü3yi382DyT 
183"? "yC*8'Ml„ H D811 l y o m Dy tl"18T 
?iyOD81D DTjn'5 
i n .t3X'K l y 2 8 D i ' ! P« tn ïH38 n 8 3 
îiïB"11X 3313yiiy3 Ì 8 , 3 1 , T , 1 0 i n PD DP1811 
op in iya Vtoyp oyn nyc3"3i8 y ^ * T « n 
T I B Tlíí"DD^B ,X«D nyCH'K lytJIB ^ Ì K 
Dy»x8tn«w*B .[80 ww Î B tPonyj IX VD 
pc OD*? QyT pB o^yo ry jD 'nB iyo^yt 
y^ya yoDinyo H P N . jy j jn 'DBB y 'noB 
^ y i v o 8 D ' I N p '^8 i " i i y p * o n p H ¡y^hso 
- l yoDnD H o^D nyriDBj D.^'B jy^BDys p8 
^ I D ì»K yDyiB ye'^DD^BO'BBP n ÏB 
•D'i^Tyo vrtiww ìiB Iy^8E;8 i n ^ i ì o*o 
.D .8 "ìyT n^B * iy i« D i ^ u v n'iB lya jn 
H P8 Dy . i>^3yot¡nyf i O B I ISB ,5 n « 
•ys ix t yoD^BJ i i c t y3T8iLMni3 ; ID m a i y 
"318 [8 T'B 33i3yny3 Tyo"3n» n 18 , [ y r * i i 
* i yc onyoiBBin my*M .n;8^ I ' I B C TÌÌ 
Moyn80DM iy;»iT ,[yop8& n D I I B T i w j r n 
n i i n ' o n j n p o n ìx '38 . l y s ; ^ y i y ^ r [ie 
. iy - i rvD - üi« i i y-!n»8 ; I B . S U B .E: .8 
n 182 n n nn3 8 DB"Ì »'« ,D;yoL-iy 
iy3'cy3 ix "iy*".0Dn3*8 n pe [y;80 ,B8P-
_ , , i i x p8 ; |y3 j io^x ' i ;*8 *\ìfov y3*»yT8 
•^BD'BBP i n [is ^ r x i y n I8" i PK
 (o;yo 
iyo , ' ^ - .B n ¡y'Di«'o'-)jiE iv yoms W ^ D D 
08 18Q 3*0*13 T'B oy 3-*8 ;*8 . ; : i ;yny3 
"~i«23*8 yc^BB ¡y3y3 ix pyiix iy3*i8T o y i 
" t ¡ymO ? Î8>10 0'3 D8T D1181' .Dy'XBO 
i y " t ;ymo " i I B ,[y^n>B -^B *PBD DBT 
t*B jyny3 TB ,¡y"iyn o:8ry3 l y l y tío DP 
yoy iB yc^oD^B'XBD * i i ^2B [yv. ,o*-v 8 
~V£ìt n i n ix *y r i xy3 c n j n j » o u T I DB . I 
3H3y38n -~I* Ì3 ' '^ 118 i 8 t i , , , i y i y 2 i y p n 
o v o y PB-"1 n o*íii -1'1'K w n u y o yosyiys 
"^yBD'D PK 1VB„ 8 0^8 O^yií i y i 18B 
I 'JIOK *iyn pB ¡iK ODBínysnyp ¡ 8 u v I * H O 
-80*B8P 0*0 «Pl i [18 "P'O^KB M 0$V*BV„ 
yc^DD^B'XBD n o«n j y ' o i B B yty'DD^ 
3in i rVB 0^8 D3810y3 T I B D118T yoyiB 
i n *8 .í> 118 -2 .8 H l y v o H y i P D H ix i^Dn 
3H3yot^ D8H M .yoDynya B ¡yiyu T*B ri3yo 
.2 .B n 3M8 :y38iD y w w B oaneya 
*yo yB»o^8B p * i 8 81 l ' i t r oony : .^ i i 8 
03ypny:B t w D B I 3 8 1 B I H * B [ *B D**P3*O 
"yiy03*8 H "182 yo*182-DDBOBP 8 D?8 D8*l 
PIC n ^81 W3 rDB^P iyO"3"18 D ' P D [yo 
-yo3yny3iín T I ¡ I B 03ynpyD38P I1*! T I * * 
" D T S B T y c i o ' f1 8 B i y i i x i n 
"8*X8D H ,D 8 ^ P 1 y O ' * 3 1 8 D'[ 1 B 
-^B'XBD *T D8H DI" ! **0"i8B yE"DD*5 
-^28 n DB" . l íDi f iT iyD 1*18 T o n lyoo 
-y3 - iyo"3n8 i m P D oBBtnyBnyp y^p*x 
J7 1917 ,y 1V D < 
PR i»uv lyp^DByp H imi / I IDSD ivoyn 
IÍ>B:I \vo onyt ,iyi$iiy3 Dmvipya PIBDLT 
can PR lyoipyaiBD PR D ^ Ì I ,ajnirwp n 
•ynyj lyouyaD^R PR yatno yy;w n . D I B 
-«iiya ttfyDtwyiifc? r » 3 n PR / v ^ B t I**"1 
•ytsiD ya^BDB n D^nysya DB.I ov . i n 
oay^D Di^ii ,DTU'ÎÎ l ya^sos m pR yu$> 
¿ 11» .D .8 "»yT *HR 
n m PR DBii , y j8 iE " i y i " j c >i I>*DB 
I P C H ' K iyt3iR PK DaçDnyiiyajB P I B D C 
D " Ï yo tny H D«H D « H ]IR , M I « W 3 I B U V 
w iY «uyiD^K i>y*D / I Î B iyonyaoniB 
D3B1Dy3 DPR TW PW D1P11
 f!> tt« .D .B 
.DPJIBUBDB» i p r n ' i i in#o R PD 
•BVP n p n D U IP^BI oy osyiys m P K 
.mjytD yiy"T D^D inputs» H PR lyp^o 
ty jnp D U jy^BT " t yv^oc R I B D DBI I p« 
i y " t — yoiriB I P C D D ^ B ^ B D i y i pD 
|yD"iixiyD3iiR D U DX-R p i c PR Riaiy 
.D .B i n pD DPO' IBO ' IR H PR l i sa c y i 
¡yoanya R |P3*IP p f o l y ^ n "? .5 U B 
-DBITD 
H po 33nn»Biy n m , i « $ a»i$a T « 
H tB ,Djyiyí>y3 U I R D$n jyiny1 vow> 
jyo^B" .5 "B .fi -B i n ;ID l y s ^ n s - u n a 
• inyn D V T i m DDisiya 
- iy lyoma i n TB ,t3rniwug Diyn oy 
DBii ,oyi " p n DDip .5 n» .Q .« i y i no a^wo 
- o s m i pD B'sjna oy i epw D 'UJH PR *I 
DU T t DC"D .5 «B .D .B '1 .yVBT^BT 
nrvR pò lyo^nayay^yaas ys^ ip j 'R H pR 
TD3yo„ / 'D^B^cyaiyD^R^ pjyostePHB 
~BP n .MD5BPB5 ^Biyiys„ PR " D H B 3 5 B I 
i y p yi3ynDRiy3 R PR n . D U D V I S B D 
BU1RN -On D>1R P1¿3 Dpm *t .DDBtTiyB 
DSJMIV n .iyD"31B yDiuuBaiy s1 PD 
ny^iv .Dyj"P *pi8 ^ Î I B D U I B 3 iy2« 
.•pn:5BBi!> M t>R oyi 
O B I ? D " P 3 ^ P T I I i y i p« iyn« PR n i 
¿yp^DiB lyDDsyj oy i I B D \yyfà tío 
ly iJB K3B3 R pit? jyatjiD p^onp I^^DR r« 
-1^3Bï ÎV3"Ï " !
 t iyt)PBin: 
,y3^«DB H Dîill .331P1M1 yDDy^C H 
_,R Dì^ n JJin^iy I B U I » I " I D .yjyDruu nt« 
i y û " 3 i B lycH-K lyuiR pR l y r ^ y r v : 
•y:3^ ¡yv3B3 pR D U iya« i«3 r^ R
 f53m5y» 
Dyn in^R tB ,Dj"n HBJ . f y iB iw D T I O 
•^yD3,R ìyDoya lyoc iy oy i IBHD BB^ N 
DH^ R D'O T t PR TyD"31B IVB"TR \VOil". 
,.'? iiíí .0 .« i y i |y;yn |yoyiDfiyi3fci;ic 
lV3"n D;ycciy tB , iyiyn y ^ in^x Dyr 
2xvn„ PR "Diyp^D y i ;B3„ R VÎ$ D I B " 
t^ R Dyí>B 3MR ,D3yD"11X PR ; " D i y i ^ r 
i n y pD DP31B13BDC oy i PD mity3 1^ »D« 
•D1B11 n ts ^yan iy3« i y P R ,D>VO ,S 
^yxyBD pR ,.5 .us .D .B i y i PD inn^c 
yD3yi>y33B p i c ¡y3"t ,D3yTtyiB nn'« 
iyo>u H inyD D U m e lyí'n^D PR \pwxn 
. . . DB^P iyD"2 iB lyjBP^iyoB o n ;^ 
•Bt T*R WV i y DB11 ,Dy^B t'R DB1 Dy 
iyiî»TR i y i .5 l i s .D .B i y i ÏVJVII ;V: 
unyny; DBH D^V, , iyD"3iB iyD3yr?yD;-fi 
Ull^DBB 11R iy3Bt STIR P*>3 |yo«13 R 1*" 
DBN ,Dyi IX CDBBD»D DU 1]Í3B Î'R ,ÌVJ 
i yD"3 iB lyjBpnyDB i y i D^D IB>ID IV D^n 
Dy .D1D3 5 11B -D -B H pR 5^33 33l3yilì': 
*y3 Ml .Oyi 1BD |y3BÌ11R ID R t p \v:"ì 
-Bipya Di>*n iy DBÌ I aain^xiy n DBH ,Daîjt 
"^3 ^yD^n^yay^yaaR I B U V I ^ I D yaijs ¡vi 
BÎB 1BD 331PT11 ^"HD 1H>R [yi^lDt'i 
j j iony jy : 
-H'R H D B " ,uynyiDiy D I I B I t^ R oy 
DS'R p ie Diu ins yoyis ye"DD^8*xBD V" 
DP»3 y3B3 R fpiR iyty^ o n mn'DWDT.tc 
"BpnyoB n |nw ,^3 oitp ,]yp i y imi ,ayn 
iyi3B IR pR 3313yiiy3 IBUV1"1D -ÌV: 
i y p y^BiDjyx n ly^^noiiR iyoy3 px DS*^ 
I B U V i " i D lyjBPnyDB i y i pò DDBtnys 
.33i3ynv: 
• n m 1P1 pD aoi^ yDB' n ìyo Da^^iyo 
"UBH n yau3
 tyoyiB lyc^DD^B^BD w 
-iyp"DByp oy i nt ,-^ I I B .Q .B i y i IID KV 
31 
62 ?sps? lis 35TT i ¡ n 
.•? .n no 
t-K B 'woainya n t« ,iyjypiyj« ix I'DDK 
.nyt5"3i($ n iiD" D»? nyn H*IK 
Dilatami H PB oyxB-.DDaipyi n ,noB 
-empopo i y i is lysysys ?P3$n -iyo»3is 
y$B .DB"T:BD ¡ y m ^ p « w:v i v i pu ojyo 
¡riva ] y j " i nyo»3ns Diiao»nn ny-iayiMD 
lipjv H 3MB T8 ,CJ IB I I oy i D>O ttfyytys 
-yo ¡yoDfctnjyiny JB iy3»"ianyi D U oyi i 
;tn ^ t , ÌBIB lyD^nyno « *IMÑ oayo^ytD 
,p"nûD t< .îvnjïii D^yoB'yas^ n a o n r K *T 
.lyiyn D"iny5»piy í»t?i P » I D D 5Bny:wn K 
"138D H ÌV^Vìì **,BDBP 11D iy»D by i pK pK 
•y: oy i |yaypiyjB ¡yno pit? D-iyiiirDpyD 
•WW ^V"i PB aatì^iyo ìyosyi 
.ûSTûya lysiffi -iyD"3iB c i u c i m i n 
iyn pò lyaanyiïjîQ y o p y o ^ y ^ n » n TB 
- ' o i s n OD IVDM: 1^8 on» lyoyj | ç w 
H xm D U i*K Dy |1K .nyByo n p« i y o 
D$N ,p'*8 DPCTPMI ynyayn I S D urunvEi 
•ya »? ,nnp» B IB OD D » X B p« ,«nm 
un Dip t'N *iy3u ; *ÌBDBP DIX ijny&D»3 
.;yiyn opiBDBnyc m m ?$u» H TB ,P3Biy3 
i y i |ÌD ¿ypaMi lyny* p« PB BBE? jyny p« 
i y i ps DBBQ H ipta'D i n ^yt ,nt>Drn'N 
H ûsySyjDMK MÎB oçn DÌ$II ,TttntB?u&n$ 
K ¡yotjayaa»^ PB iyD»3iB Dilatarmi 
.ristia yiy>n pic oiBMinoay iyamMipnyo 
$ÏÎ>B vu , t i j u " iyT PB Danyimvayo n 
•y3 oy i D^D ¡yx.)ynyB:ì$p n ix lyaasaya 
•«nyfi P B J^UI» nyT on» ÎB ,PMDDIBI I 
w D»iy3 vx DÌ*». .yyoiB yoMu B etfyo 
taayoBmyjyo n .yosy-i yirvB *IHB ¡yBBoyp 
n t t fnwa *JMB ny3$ D$n | $u r *iyi pò 
ÌID^JPD « PD D»P3*5u11$lìO:8nyD yvjsa 
e l is i Di^ n n | ÌK .noona^K i y i p« HEDBP 
PE ms iyn r« j y t ^nys ÌX lyoD^oiyo yr 
D'D ly^naBn^pK aannBDiy in^B ¿tpiv i y i 
'ì*a y?8 " 3 ÜPBD in^K .Diyniti'DpyouBo 
i n p« yD'ja^Biy i i« iyajn^Dsa ya>DVK 
'va B iy3^BD i^K iyp y?» DÌ#T — .noDvij'K 
Dijii tiBQBP B i jn"DiyD w aaipviì ynayao 
•ya ìva>np -J^T JIB nusnp D^D i r ì j m y D Ï^B 
.iyca"3nB n I B D D«prt33yn 
ps " l y p i ^ n ojyo"i83 D H " 5 „ Dyi ¡*K 
n p& o^nyviyn V B 3t#n iBiaw1 DBJND 
onao^niì H pe DyxBicDJiiDyn yo'i ia 
îV^v n D. i^i ,|yaanjn»D H I B D -.yo^siB 
•"isa ;ytDDKprt i y i iv t^yotryaoTiB u«n 
H ."ly^'^B^KDDB DiyniEtipyDi:Bîa viw 
D'o iy3í#n l y ^ ^ D Dìiao^nn nyi jy t ' io 
D^pa^DDii'-DDBDBP liB 3anytDD,iay3 T I 
"0 "mi "iyn po mn3 yo ' ro n Di*ioDj»cyn 
^ID jynya jya"? " t . [ ^^v o i y p i ^ u Diia 
ïyoïpD'n» oyu î ^ i i * n »B .o^mysM e s 
• w PB lyaj^UBrnyo n pa pnyayi *T 
-yr t n i n jB .lyaanjnrjB H [yayiì lyxjjnyo 
H .ly^yo^níjE taaypya Û O II#J 1»T " T îys 
-in^B ÏHTMW3 >t#o l"B tau p w t3t?n T«ur 
"iyt3"3iB DiwtD"nii n -ta3Bo PB D"P"¡BDC 
ÎB ,cyo-.Biny PB taownyi QÎ IBT iy3^n 
jyaj^ya j y ^ v iyn ayii ^BO [y iyn 1MB 
H'W P B D»>p3^o3yny: n TB ,;yt"i iy3 w 
.t3"T l-T"» 
H ,D"iBayaBïi D U "pi iysijn " t p« 
.iyD"3-iB onao^mi 
.ïyitiiiya D^Diy jya^i lyjaiaDyn y i y t 
,ay»i lyo'na cy i »? iy'3ita-or ÛX^B PB 
.tD3y3"xiyE üt$n wiv n o^v. 
PB | i j w njn lycMis ;yx:y-yBaiíP H 
l i n ;D3H;yy3 \*w iya»t ; 'DDB T T I 
H ; ta»3iByaDMB p i c ?»« DjyonaB T V » J 
-yjíííB'yriVB oyn ;y3^n onjmcDpyDUBD 
nyo^siB H ; iyDiay:jï$ DPBÍDÍÍ ÍP oy: 
nytyn iyii PB ; iyD»ny3_Di3 DÎJT \V2%n 
,n3Bn D'iyiyi» oy i pu p«? syn fymvi 
•D"nn o n PB DJ$B"IJ I ÎP y^a ' i ïv^yii 
.D^yo^yaeoyu p'? pur n»nD Diia 
njn pò tyajvnniiD n ïyiiya iya»r DI#II 
-iyo»3")B Dni3D»nn n [ysyn DBU ? ¡ i ju i1 
? jyaiBiiya 
fîy3BiD ytyn n*i« "lysoay I^K W^K 
~I$O n MÏB *ii , i yS iyn jn iyn>ia I *B 5MI 
-y3 ann^eya |yj»? I 'DDB *ijn o 'o lyvainyo 
IBB ¡yoipyaay Ï^B Dy "lync MI JIB i r i i j i i 
.D T jn ra JB'ai' nyn po nycnyayo Din 
iyT pò lycy-iDiyD n jyaynys ix ,1*» 
IS 1917 •nyta 
v»m^ i"p DO PK oy ,noK ¡DBViya ¡y; 
-K^SH yxag-a ' yawn H DK
 r|ynya o^ans 
yai>ytK rw lyijyna» no ¡yo D^II .y^ DKD 
yjy^ lyisiiya urptyiyo -was PK oy .vivz 
-ma K yo?yii D'D unnsDya PK nysea yf»s 
•Ssruiaiyo PK P*HOD iye 
p^ nDD K iyiKiiya lyroiyo PK oy phi 
lUD'Ut D«n ¡yo o»n ,pmx i n s y n x o1» 
p p KIID DMK DKH ¡sor n TK ,DCD"D 
.nan DO PK DKÏ .o?çiiya DO p"ÏDD 
,i"î DU |yaii3'»t3 »nx i"p ìyp iya« DX*K 
H ?"ii .imaiiya pnnrwna PK P'HDD K IN 
-*S"tfuw ynn'K. PK i » n pnuu PK ¡KOP 
in» iwjnjn^B n pnrPDixain ,mma ya 
-$KOÌ? P K D " j r » ' i y iyn DS$ ,P"*IDD K 
, 1 « O P "iyi po aatfyut? ,yc*DpiiD MI ,yx 
.¡yayaya tpomiya y^ j H taiK DÇT DSH 
? jyaiKiiya v o ¡ya«n DKH 
PD ¡yDPJIE yDD3'DB",l H |W»t DK 
: DP8ÏDJKP 
«ml ojn unais» 49 : J j r n ì W O t t V D I B 
17=2 Dpi pruiev 48 p * BPBIBJKP PD in*' 
. ( inv 2 I1'.* T'K EptpaaKp iy*i) into 
-yoya imyp lynns P ' E ? : j y m B ' p ^ B t ? 
PC JB»BCp-t»1B K pK ?DTD Ijn UTMiï B^E 
/ lys 'oi» 5 'ii inyc c : pK 3 MI lyaopn s o 
-nyc n pH Ear iy*3K3 oyi lyryiriyc yr'jyn 
E*n pum"3nv ie iyn .B«m» IJ^MB yaynyi» 
-yasnit »t jya .EHS* pw lysBSBB 2 B'»aiByj 
"BB oy uni .u=cy=w w ly^no is unyii ;y='?p 
• c n o nyn pK JTDVD ijn iJWMis IIDSD H BJPD 
-3»^»ya -poco nyi ^BT ,iyp*"w iy¡yn yE>BBp 
TWWT^BWanVl K : scya K TOT Ijnjm ays 
B'B lyïyii ly-^pyjB'-.K ^ t *i8B"*iyBB nyajn 
tyn PK njnwBppBia»B D*n pD ;3IO»BÎ?IÏ lyn 
iyn nyaJiK ccys D ^ iy-»B ]IK ya'cçp vna 
.pK^ pK I'CCK lyr pc wnn'BBnn nyapmn 
rcya Dyi I I ÌT BVycyo lys cur, t " ia lyi .62 
oD'in tyo c$n DUS i p po lyiyn Btatjsyj •?(*! 
^ t lyT'nB'p'Btr jr^ « no ac>^ K .iya"3i» \i$ 
-'EHiB M pH ljnpn a:"sya pH lyiyii arwoy; 
^BÏ l yana i í iy:y> .BHS* PK ¡»H^B ïyaays 
lyiicapyciiHE crî pe ^p30"r»aç3 K l?3'np 
lyi îjnyr. lyanny» ^Bt tysia ayi pn P K 
D»n iyi 'ns n pit a"3i8 ijn pu npoi: " B K ^ 
mtin cy |jm .a:nHsy3 B"3"Ì8 njn IBB lyiyn 
BBU I'K B»» T'K Dy l?3tyîl pK t»
 ( 0 ' n ï 1'T 
asyi K îy38n I U ' : P »1 ^»T
 fyaiaMp t ' n s p 'p 
PK :3i3inya3iK IM jy=(jo I Ï E'»S IY E " Ï pu 
E3yB'T3H ITI 'Ï iy3'Cy30MK pB ,BBff oyT 
*iyni«:pyi3i:8B B iyr. .Einy33B BIBT EIJH 
-ya H rjPH B2Boy3 B » ^ ^ yDPiy3 iy=»n ^ni 
ya*BHp ima tiB yDTD W pH pwBB ynyisiT 
c y o cyn DÌPK jyo DDsnoya PK 
Dt^ n ,D:$cn*iJï$p y o y?s n ¡IK DPKIC;».-
DI>*T P K ,byi - p n jyanp TVO^OÌK -. 
na *ìyn P K Dy orna ni p n u u « i^p^'v 
. I Í Í O P ".yT ;*£ 
•aynyaasp n D:*iKiiy:^3 D^n oy nyv. 
D^n , c m ï y i " 3 lio lyDynanyo n po ;>Y 
n y n yon,, n "îyDJ^n TK
 #DPiyDy2 D'vy; 
y^aKD lis lyDK^sya DDK ¡ya"t DKH ,"^VQ 
lyayD^K.iya K \y¡y7yi vx ^ny i iyDpyD' ;^ 
-lyD'^nK H ¡12 DDKD H ¡ÌOyiJ IX CTN" 
lynyec DI#II , n ¡ID ¡yiyii I I D B MTK ;\X 
-as^iyo p K pK r^K iyo^Ki pK rrn l y i 
"aymyo inyo o«n .yDayn "inyo DÍJII ¡y; 
.*iyD"3~îK n "IKE ¡ì'L'r 
ix IyaK^D^y^ -pî DKH tyD^yt D O p« 
l y w D p y s u K D nyi P K nyn IK , ¡ S O V n r 
D^D tisoKp K ¡yonyaiXQ^K Î'DDK H oxy.i 
¡ysji^ya -¡BT I ^ D K oyn >ITB P K ¡ s o r i n 
y ^ y t s »n ,Do;yny .¡yo-piDixai* ¡KOV -
" t ÌKOV H Dï^ n , |« t üayoya ¡ynyn ¡y;js-^ 
oKp n ÌX jyoipya P K ÎKOV n .inmpa'K 
K D*D P K p o ^ D^D Dayasìiya lyxay-iy-: 
vx aamsD ¡ny> TK ,p'TDÓiKWa \vw? 
•'yaoPK iK
 fyûDKiDyaD'iK IK DS^a D1; 
-D1K H ¡ID D m » DDPKll ' I TU ^ D ' c i í n 
ya^ayDOKD n ¡ID pK T^TD p« îynaycL" 
îya'n DKT DÏ$ .nysy^ n ¡^ K ¡yaan-ciís 
lyiiTD yiyraiK vrtw D»D lycsn H ïjmw 
iyT .DBSDypya iyxayiyDatí7 n " 3 jy^sr 
¡ya^pyaonK lynsn "T t s
 rDt"ii DKD^ITV 
-lyBKii ya'DDH H 
.¡yti-KiDD P K raynysasp K IX îynip ix 
»8 , i # n i n»D DKii ,taiK DU jyo nyns itt 
DO îyD tlIBT ,p"1DD K n^K3 n^ D \vsii DU 
DKT IVB iyiy^ . t y t v p a w B î"P ¡yXD'tio 
¡y^'t îya'ain^xya H ÎK ,iyB8D p ^ 8 .i^nc 
5NÎ p^noD K t s
 #D3ayiDcyaa« MTK îyiyi' 
lyo^nya D^KII ^^ i»DiyA»K \invxs l 'w 
jyDIKT DKT .D"p3^DnSlìD3«nyDJÌ« y'DK'B 
.ïypayiya DO lyo^ons Diìao^nìi *" 
îyaaKcyaaK DKH - I^C .D ny-ina ¡yn p« 
y»yn iy DKH ,iynr(*B ÎX ipxaynyBasp n 
D O D'nva yisDyo yD^DitjiiiDanyD-D'a 
.DD I^DyS 
^ y a D^D i'nayo ÎX m m » P K Dy ,non 
- " i nyD"Bifcs H ÎK .¡ya^xiyB^ " î PK D*n: 
• » 
•ìypTijii taiytnw- D*V^ "iyr so 
¡it c-iyirnpsya n no JCBJBIIK n T U oy ?B ' 
:ÇI*. ipjtfWWp n '* ,inpnjn ix a m s jn«a 
19 .injTï C3(t1=^ ÏV-»n BBP pR tyvacupy 
::(fi:rj;;3B t1* ìKUi' iyi pB Drôfi3"K ipi 
-;= ippn 1JÎB"21B P?B 1ff0"n "I li^Bi ¿tfB 
"?"-'(" ÌP ' 1 " "I T I^PMI , W W 1?T l'K Diy2 
.;'::K ipi pfi lysyr n I»K B"21B iy"T iya 
ìjn tifi iy2aya R PEE33BÌ"PB nrgm cy ip*i»M 
-»: iBc pipB»aiB IR lyp'irispyiiB Ì'CCB 
¡yi»n ne lyapsis T»K cy ya^pn Î P ^ E D ' I R 
Djn ÌpJ.1Bl*1J» 1S 1Ï IB':!' »1 COI OB' ,«JB13B1BB 
H .piyanaiB "VWS 1« B»O Diyiia-apyBiSBO 
-• *(*:*!$ is •¡suspiEt?:»» jnjF» IP-Btf ¥^T Hf/Oi* 
•pps a>: ìyiyn pa^pn ,ipa"2iB "?B ìpvi 
•nn BT ipiyn CBH ipa"2iB »*t |pe»iw E3pa 
•:« pipi ìy^jo l$B? Ì'CCB »1 .e;KanyT ipa 
T»2 y:« Diyaoyb O^B lyanys^a'nB ssiaspiac1 
•pi w a>s O*-K ïy;3B*>ya yatyii ,DijnitrepyBi3 
"notyfl lia,, Ì'K is ediec Hpai» »I "¡IR ,I'CDB 
.oyi ]»« I'DDB iy i i?6^yn i* 
•;•- tyt W W ">yi PB' J3B?nyB cyT $»ÌH 
il ni oyi ìyjyn ,33iaiTyiE3iK IR lyipn esso 
cri tì'iK . W W iy i pR ìynyes- lya^niB 
\y i"K Ì B ' 3 P n eoiec Ì'CCB iyn pfi asR i^yfl 
"ipmptit on» ipipi 1* J'CCB ijn ipaMyip 
=»a EKÌI feij»i H 0*11 ,ìyapBiE3BP y^ B iyp 
,inynjn is DIR ^ipiis-appEiSBa EsinspByns'K 
pu ipvBonpp oy ipjsus'Tya CB"3"B yatyn 
.lysy» yiy'H 
ip-np-j pip : cnyriyi» IKD p ^ mc^^o 
ni ìyjpjyn jyj'ip ?B' r"W" 11B D"-"1^ OC" 
I;T <I»IR iyny^ K ,1«I>/H e3yo 50 IH^KT 5 
ìyaijrt K ipD»n ^B* lycyiB o'*s nyiB I 'CBO 
•x:n„ "2 lyanjrt K .ìyeB3BQ 4 yccnp n IBB 
';:iy? K |jro»n ^BÏ wj3»3'CBìpy„ nyiB " » « 
.iy=B3Bo 3 y=B-iy n IBB ni ta 
.tysys1 ÎBC'*H-IDBDB n l'K e^'ncycya ,iyc"2 
,:iíB«nyBR ; cycn"i i ynv&W ìy^'ip ìy^ t 
'V ìyny^ iy3"t " t cBii iroííHo 4 n IB^ 
* .?KT 7 m lyjjoyiì D U ïyji'ip ]y*çi ,ony3 
8 líJilp "T ly^ B» lyeyBO- ijrsBi»o 2 V.H nçn 
."ciys'DBTpy^ 11R wDiy3K3'1w .IB" K >»T 
.= 50 Jart 6 iy-'ip ty^»i y^KB^Bo 3 >i IB-
;;:np ni iy?Bï nyeysy iycB3BO 3 !'•* "B» H 
Bie*5»o iyn .nB" M tKíw 7 ' n nyj?3yn o'3 
="=1B lys^yn ,iyoyia IJHB iBB"iyBs JK IBB 
W .lyoBSBD 6 DsyoM'syii neonaiM nyn I»K 
Vi n * , I B » M .^m 8 'li ijuojm BO ]"t 
UK "*iy3>OBïpy„ ,Mny3Rnnw - R IBB DIO»3IO 
V I Ì'R Bi'iiB y^yìi * i y D E » p D » i *>„ 
3'3 |»>» ^ B» ,ìyB«3B0 6 D3yEDÌ'3yiì nooiiatR 
*i:?a K ^ BB pR . I B » K .tow 7 MI *iy3»;yn 
ì"K pò nysìy^ R urtyBS-nyaiR oyn njnio'BpyB 
Ma»V nyaiy^ iyn ^ i /iye"iis R IS E " 2 1 B 
liR ,T"ne nyn lyjyn iyj'3"K B»3 T I ]y:yp 
IjrtniB n tB
 #c>3 Bnn'ïiy lyTiBrapys^BO iyT 
nyi 1B° ,=cy^ « T»11 ipipn BO'cwyz jjrt^t 
«1»IR e"2iB n iy=B"& Wtfi E'3 iyi;BTpyci3BD 
•3BP V 'CE ' IR i»2 IJHB îys'B-RO y3yiy'Bnyt 
.B1BEPB1B 
t y ^ B i T ? D I ' 2 1 B P ' S B - y ? B 
- « I B 10 l i e ¿ : n ; : ; n K \ysip 
ya 'D3 t»R ¡ n y > M « I M I a 2 p I 
y3'BB3>pl3T pB lyti'lB-p'BB1 H .Ï ? t ' * T B 
D'TB2 Dyi tiMR lyiyii Etyaycju I^B» C>"BC 
pB IBB'OyBH \H IBB yiaiBB» R Ejyn 25 PE 
esn^iy n*3 t'K cy ,-:iinBfiiy ysñs'itrsTn 
y3'BC3'pìS ijnB yi'B'S'R n iy*iy3y7piyB Î Ï 
.ìyT'ns 
• "BiyiìB IBB iC^mjîTltJ "1BD D^yS^T 
IB" n * T y o ^ ' s i B P ' D ? ly^ B» . 
.E^Bsyi B y^BRi lyj'ip ^ya^z~^s 
-nyaaiiK B O I B » oy . D ^ j n ^ n tyX*? 
opertTni c/nyoiontl n pB lyiyn oaysyiyj 
. I ' PBO ijn IBB iyMS BE^npi'na IBB 
IBB E^nB^y^ ty-'ip ly^B1 "iyE"2iB IB" 
: iyo"2lB BO pR o'jn^Bn ^y¿'^ yn3y:17BB 'T 
,»ïn iB-'OBpyi pR inB l_"3 , 'yi I B ^ " ^ 
nys D^ans JIB nyno^D ^^y""iix 
B2Boju ^BI Biirm iyn pa ^ » B p»p : ^ î n y a 
piEP pe îyayEC'B ' ^ l y u s n v i * ìy"1*" 
lyanB0 i ^y i f1 1 , 1 K B ' O I B I B H P " B"2^B 
">y Urti .Ijp nyi-srpyEUBD ijn *iy:B ,W3»BTÌD 
(iyBt'3iB P 'BC y3"T pE B3yxma 10 W&'fl**} 
-y» n rinR , I B " Ì^B nynB P'EB* lifi iya"3iB 
.B'isiB ^ " B ìytyn p i e I ^ I I O I B CBH .¿'-'3 
BBT ìya'Oiya'K ty Ì'DCB i p PB lyioyo p ' p 
lyijH CBU a"* njn IBB D»21B pa cyeo'D 
-BU B-iyii Djr.ijm nn»D ,IB B^BH EPBIESBP 
,12 ap:ia an? TiKB2 Espiima nyi ÏID ì$ro»nya 
.niKB3 iyi PB a^nymy yE'aBP R PB iriB 
yìiynynt? - UTJ jyj^ DBytry^ jyno 
cBT BsypiysB IBC'^ 'DBDCB n : cnyaoyo 
tpaynaiya Y$ ìB'3P ipT pa oa^fi vu aajn 
anyj I'BOB H . neonsm ipn pR ^pB"2^B '"i 
-iyny^j.B'0 jnn»K TB ,u i»nya i r «pi* ì"»* 
-3'IB oyn lynn'Eain iB'aii n n ìys^yn ìp?yn 
iyi pB îpa'Byspa n ÏP?"B ya^yn n IB , B ' Ï 
PE .1PECB7 jmi>n ìy^'a T I R ìp^yn
 rlBUH 
-oyo ipiiya pur ipa»»t pa^yn ,iye"2iB pay 
ìpn pB Dip2Dya p»ì acny ip^yn ìy*iB ,cnya 
jy2'^2 iy?ni »M a>iR
 fcas«yiyD Eiyn JB'SI» 
(l'DDB IIH pB DiyilB*BppB13BO 1HB ìyB'OIB 
JB'311 ipT PR Dip2oyo ynaynyBsnsu ì»n I» 
pB anriBB ! i '3 i ' n CBH tf« lyoipa^a IIH 
-si"»yìBfl pa^yiB TB ,i* ao'Bff w « » *^  . " ' 
V* ."^2>»3Binw p ' t B » Ï "ynpi is ìjrtjni iya 
Hpai» 17*1 Tie oip20yo n IRII 'IREPPB l y i y 




"ip3K Ï»R D»p3»te*iïîîW(ppB y t y n .Dpo-n»ni 
.oycn in ì iprRii 2 IRB I H nnya o»i 
pi t un»te lpBiBT B»3 ÎÎ^RT w n t t 
»'t 1MB T'K Dp tjni , B " Ï pj 'o»i : : iK ]R 5RC" 
. ça ' : s u a i t ì "P 
- i * t jnyi i Bva>onpDn eta iRa ï p m o i * p ip 
B"v: 'Dnpon ^njnR ,eyanitcp¥ wsi* ay»^ 
-am , E " 3 - I R i p i pe aav^tte» i p i " 2 imyv. 
npananR i j n tyB' p u liR .* Ï "DB>IR lyiR T ' a 
-Mi»DnpDH BIRD *TR ap^ is B3Ktpa=K. Bipn 
irop:iB n j j n m B i M i n B O DIR i j n * ,;*©• 
"£R3 npennv ipn -5si ,apKnE3Rp i p t y n l ie 
I R B ayn Dp ipn .jynyii ìyoi3yj3"iR p o i * 
ì j n pfi 33î^t'Bl» IpT Ì'R ItiB'"3*0»*lpD11 IffOìp 
D'in» j n " 3 ps cnypnyayo n ìp^Ht , B " 3 1 R 
. ï jn jm B ^ » B I Ï anyn]» ^RT E ' O I R ' W TR ,tnpt 
eptvyssjnitf ì jnyn B O ^Rr p i p a i o i * p»p 
ap^ is ìysRii 2 sbott i i j n is o>3 aoip ' t lyn 
p ipa i O Í R H *RT ^RB « t i p u .B"np:(<ip 
nyryn /ipiiCBppEiaijD Dpi D'ERS ipapa -fyp 
,ìt i*, l jnjrtì BrB»»Bp3DM»t BO lp2R ^Rì =p¡lE 
-ispyiiR B O B3jn î " p BRn "lyiicBpyEOHD iyn 
~^V* Bip» Dp m îpV'D ,nyo>i3iR p:»'T jpp'tr 
.BPRTOR? B'tïB 20 Bp2iB p u ipanrya 
« iy j " i t irapo mînjs IIK ytpn DI$ 
Dilatami H n« 62 .p# 18B ayu .nyorns 
.nyo^m» 
^ i V o 
pu lyaiTwyrqji aipn CRU prt BIDOU: : r 
y*« nvû^m»"!^ "i»D amjfcyn 
pE aany3pn K ipanp T ^ P TP^ V* IPE IO-K -K-
caps 50 PB aanpspn R pn I R U K IK-K: H 
.npaya» -HIRI K -;K:: „ 
-yt pB lyejnaiyB 4 : T iK$3 Wyim3 
-3îK IS 11KR3 D3yil»13.H ip ia i ï ly^paT "îj ; -
-HD imrnw iyj?1?? y^B ì p r - r a j y p u ips-.tir: 
j ñ * 0 îyvM» nynK
 (npE"3nH p * Dljnirapyti: 
- i l îyi'TKBDMK ty"B D'Vtï y i " 3 11K ,0'T!3 
T1K83 iyT pK lyayiEips <T iyn . iy ; ; - . i "—: ; 
ipa'K ^nni pn T ^ J tpiK n»^a p't ' :;•;•• 
cjy^y3"i»B yjHnb n ^*r
 fp3»iB t'K Dp i;1:-;-
p u T Ï î y i y pB ip3"K ,ip3HnyB 3 ii?c ¡yçi: 
"B3y n . | y i " 3 >n P B îy3»ÎJpp3D»iK ipc»Ti *t 
p t | ^HT DiKB'na'3"!» 3 n Î I B 2 ne snv* 
. .OITIS JTïtO "1KB 13p12i; 
-3K ipno DP ijyjaunyn V^KD^^D 
iy33i;:ny3 yiHBOHD y; 'E3 i i lyiyr. îpa^.i;; 
PR O ^ y c y^R ì'H iy;8»ïn:Hp ca^mp:- ; pj 
p'tp .lysy» T'DE'iR n pn >i> T"- : '« »* 
DB3pDp3ya pR îynyjyjCMn» ipnpn ÍJRI = " : - I I 
.ÎP3J13MR1) T^l inB -;:? 
:cnyDptnD3up nse i^on^iûatnys 
n ÎP^HRX l ï P»RlpQ'By DipiltPDppEi:«2 '1 
"P81B3RP y ip i n pB npBH3iR H pB Bperr»i; 
P"ÎIB n B O ' ipanp ipBi»mK >T imp i l i ,3ip 
I! 
DOT m"? ippv w f\ JIB BTBpnrni i 
.1 M ti!) -
yonjnjyyj H IPOJIK I ^ Dijyn jyo oi^r. 
.tyijyDü>DiK 
ly-iyiì tss^pTìnys ^IIBT D»ÍT ypBD D Í^ 
|1K Pili» IO 11D Dn^"D DH"5 H VJUJ 
i y " t D»D mÓÌ»8T3 " ì T D ^ .r¿pVU 
-yo oy"3 pK ,yD0«y3 y^j ,iyov3 Dy*o 
oy .tw>niiPDy5 .Tyne-D"iì — "lyt^tiyj 
"T D^ÌÌ m oy" j Djn n« ,»i w T Ì on^yn 
n v y^3 iy»t íPñaD'iK p« i^no3"i8 jy^ ì i 
.p»fc oy" j K tynvn ìP^yii »i 'x ,I^'V8TO83 
•WK y»3 n nyojiK TB ,tnyt ypso lyiìo »t 
•DMH tpnpìi n"ib nyvjBi ^y"t 5^T innat i ' 
. l y r n y r ^ j \\H rivìvi 
yao^K nwtpa ppnyoya iv ' K I S t'K oy 
-oy yoyyí n pK yn^oo^n nyn \\Q jyopgD 
njB^w t8 .ûnyiiDnEB' Dyttf» ÎK Ï ' « oy 
D » 3 iyD$j o n D"3 íyo iyn) "¿TS n;r : DF 
I»P D>J 1'riDK 1>K t^ « DÍ^ T ,(pt?3 Dip T] 
jyn . I « Í ye'ttípgnB ntS3 K ni3 ,iy3>if-3iV3» 
,3Ï Î IK lyoiB ^y^ D'D moa jys'D'K onv; r; 
,í«n — ns^yo K into co^a
 (p^3 p'P $w 
,iyi3yüB^3iK H ììK tyoiíJ oyn D"3 [yo lini 
y^3 K ,na oy"3 K IX ^post* 33njn3y n o" 
PK ¿yoy^i y^j K nya>K DC>D \VO .y i^WP 
I»í T t D33»iot¡' fyo
 lyDD,B'y3-D3y2y> iin 
Ijn3yii3ií un û"njy33«3*iyD n lyoysnvfl1» 
pu 0$ • .iyp»x jnyoya lyajyna iv nina n 
^yp^oty « o-i^ianst? otp D^«nD;y cjn 
typiSa oyn IÍB TK n*i unyts^nyo oy .ns* 
DOÍP yjyxo n I\K |yo»í3 or í lyo^any:*»1 
onyay l y u nyn IID DDIP oy ,pó3 D^I O" 
.*!+ nyp-PKii oymwa OH*^ njn ^ 
IP3çn i s n y ï I ^ B K .¡yanp oaypya D U i tn 
H pR lyviDix i y " t iyiKiiyaas oyosa no R 
pK i^ur nyn jycMiv lyaairrvya-DDBycya 
•yuï v t lV3tjtn oy pK ' ^ " R ' D R O R ny"ï 
.•Hfsyp H pR o^yaano yayiytsnyD jyann 
•flW DT"i:yBDiD 38 .pi*5> PR 1912 p« 
u$a D U "IRB ^yaKwanyoa'R *un PB m 
uçn t u p u W M *iyn .yvyryj youiya îyoïp 
un can .tanoya D U naio ¡"p 5BPR5 oyn 
¡IK ¡yisuya oyoa^ìrya lynaRa VH I IDDD 
v58 lyoïpya p n w - i t f r j p b$n 5KPN? nyn 
.yoayn W " i 
TTl'll D"»B$"D DH"5 H j y j " t 1913 VR 
ru P"-IDD nyn .P"* IDD JSHSTI « P« OUÏR 
;v3i?n i yo "3 iK n PK ,nyay33i5y3 K jyuya 
DP*Dyw8p y j n ' n i s v f y î'3R3 lyaiKiwa i«n 
-j>3 nïfi DKH . ¡ r um? PK D P P I T U I pK 
?D13 pU DD181 
•"318 H }v\t ,Dia *yiiya ïtfER D^Rll CV 
-v y'naK,H " 2 îyD58nya i n lyttfan nya 
•Ssnya v * j y o ^ i i " t îyu . p r a a m JRU 
iyoyiytM'R yny"i wwnvmt PR au"R \vo 
-"K yp*i O«Ì Ì iBDiyn lyns .lysyt? H PK 
N lyaçn anayotr^KB i i w a D U P K D"pau 
-yj D U PK eyp H ïyaunyaDUR oyosa I D 
i'K .1914 pK DwyonaK n tyuya D5KH 
¡yoipya-isB i y j " t oyo ra youna yau»R 
cnipyasK iya«n ya^yu ,DP"- IDD yoeyienys 
P18DB» *>8P$5 oyn iya«n PK n^y; yosto K 
.DaRnVysas 
wraya îyasn lynayocoiR yryn DI? 
- w n iy»3 K jyiiya a>Dua PK oy ÏS ,»ny i 
w i n s P K P"*IDO i y i .1915 PK P " I D D 
n w n e yayiy-BnyD nyas ,iyit$iiya |w>n 
• ^ " in PK ¿RBann K Dasnsya jyasn mao 
•lyiKiiya Dvp?sntpyn P K its? 
"liy ÌB ,OTD8B DKH D"Y *iyi iyD31K 
"wwa lyaiaya |W«i ^«PÏÎ? po ^y^^>D Dsnn 
Ï'K oy . ÎSUV i j n ÎS DBTiyD Ï^K 3>i?iy jyn 
¡p5ïfî niao ycnyDjmya t« , I « Î yiiBP'D'D K 
IP)»t ya^yii D J K W p« oayDD^D îyn^Dsa 
"iPT ÏB ,îy3»D PK ,DífíBü'y3nya>K ,oyiDDpy 
TO PK Dy .*iy3s^^Kiiyn ^T iy3"t D>D 
"»B DI#ÌÌ*Ì«D . o n iy3jm Ï«HD I Ï oa«nD K 
"¡PB Diill
 (D3KUP PR J1Ì3D y3^T8 DU lyn^D 
T>V D U iyj»ï tiR a^oyDDDDyt^ ya T T îyn 
otn jyo iyp m ? D K D ï i n lya^R oyioo 
_,n l y t y n D'D \VP ïyo ^ " i i D U ,nnt$* ya^ 
¡yD ^«11 113 ,|jn»ï$8DC P.ÌRDC yn«DD 
y3yny,^nys H iy;yn lyDasiD-iyc i u CI*ÎKT 
H lyi^DD'iK ,Bnyi38 D U ,;nyt PR niao 
.D,,n3y33«3iyD lyn jis iyny?nyc 
«MB ,D18^"D D»1"5 1 D'D Hl ï DBUil H 
" a D ^ I I , rN ,iyp3yiy3 jyjyp I^D MÎ D " H 
-nya'R youiya K OTûonpy anayac Dijn " t 
îPEi-i I ^ D R oqi iy;y^3 " t .D^PDï'su'y; 
•ya D"K$2 nya» T^K oy / 'nyaç^^Rnyn pn M 
.u"pDï'Bcy3iya ,R ui ^^yD D U iyii 
D^D ynsDD'n iy»t, jy3Mny33ií p/açn »î 
-"an» y^K Dyna ¡yn .o"Ptav,Bi»yaiya,H 
iy3"t noDnj 'R nyi>*5p u m a nyn po nyD 
" ï lya^t ,iyDDUïi^r Tnta yasaa^R lynya 
DUR ¿yjs'trynyDa'R nyn ps lyaays tyiiy; 
PR ny3^p ¡"t D^uy3 — I ^ V D B J savana 
-ya Ï>R otti -lycy^B pa ox»BWa%ìpa*R nnyo 
nay .pmv n n ^ 9 iyn« 8 yyy IR D^D lîm 
•HP„ 5JJDU R lyoyioyaa^R » i «a o«n i1?1 
ï^ îyoç^yaaïi v i îyarçn »t PR "oayo IRS 
.^ya«^yaiyD3,R "lyraiR 
l^nDya DI^T ìy3$n " t ui va ut» pR 
D i^y nyn -ìyavi* n y u R tyDçiDya3"K o^n 
oyn i'R . iyay^ n lynuuwns |youya D^n 
iyat*n 1910 pR p»>a pR p^oc "3 P""IDD 
-yanyoai,R nyn pa nyino y^« jyouya J^riDa» 
H lia p»nûD ¡yonna oyn najnnpii . ^y3«^ 
o n ^ ^ D o n " > n P K 1910 PK lyanopi^^p 
-«ans D^n Î IK jyiiiiiya lyaumy I U K I B U P 
in^K "isa .-.yay^' ^n^ï yDui3 R D I U U 
-%>D OH"? H PK 1911 PR P'HDD .2901*1 
-Kîutta-ui ya'Dayo R ¡yisnya i$uv DIR? 
PK 18T p'K Df>nyay3 oxn ov l yss .j^*v 
K iyayn nnaya "îycDPRis njn — 38 .PK? 
n DD"n o s i .ontif1"» on»? n - i ^u r 
jya"! ,n " iD ny" ï pa ^yD"a^8 yaoïKiiya 
'•i y T í — oyiDDpy ryo^K ;yny3 "iysD*K 
" 1 ' y T y 3 R » x i ? y 11 y n P I R D C 
" 1 * I " , , P 1**3 " i y T 8 . D ^ S î R ' a 
.ü * » 5 î » , a 
-lya 1Y D3ity3 " t jyaRn D"? Î ^ U V D?R 
îy.up K iRB ïya*"T DRU tya«î | » 3 ' ^ i n i 
DP"iDDya Dan ;ys .iya"*iaTjn w l y n i -
D»jn jyo D3H ,D"pau"?p nyoDna^o nyn i»a 
-ya D B » Dyn jyo .jyp'nDD Da*i«iya D>3 
DRH \vo D$U .ïyaaiijn^B oyo^a n D^yDf 
IH MABCH, 1917 
-ya nynno iyat$n D$I I Dìyp^oovn H ¡ID 
.p5pna PK 65 .P$S ix omi 
H lyoipya^Q nat-npaDmnn jyaT cyn 
- jn îyo l l nyn pu 80 .t>& lis ta-naya-iy-mi 
.90 .ptó pa onayj H — lyaoys 
n tanrvDyaa-in D^n ya^yii .vwznP n 
jyopais yiyiaK pne»nx taçn lUuwirwB 
i n ps :J'O»D jytavy?» DIX DiHayosPin vn* 
: Dynaya^o -îyo^Ka PK .aty .en 
K PK p-isoe T I taa^ia 80 ?8p^ nyi» 
-ya yta^vya H iyta"5 5$t isoftm / IPVPB 
n u w u PK viKtp .Tpy . p ^ oyn p« yoos 
-j^Dsnyc jny"t *PIK IPDBBQMK i>t*r .o^a 
-«pasritf iy» i /D'D^aiB np«t V I K ,|ya 
H lyemx p'xgD'jg TJÍ«I ,D"a-i8 wi^v 
•«oyiDD'D « Ip5yOC3"K 5«t UK WP'Stti 
.aaita^smys otasyeya yeta 
po nyo^aiB y^ iyv iUBan* «t OIK,, 
lpS^nyo îPaçn ya^yii ^TODVU'K nptyn 
tita .t^DD'D'Dya unçiipa |w tenone T Í » Í 
•ya ypistae « D3B5B jyo t« ,jyt"iv «t jyo 
/ ' t w x n a c p otabais y-iyoya n»D aaiayn 
: BinayDipy- PO'CSP n p« 
- ' D I ^ J ^ K ^ t i iK^a .tpy j y e n n *8„ 
ÎB ; ntaona'K ivi nsD P^ICD . i p w « \vi 
-yaai? T¡*5a $8t P" IDD K nya y^so^s H 
DIPÍPIP 5i*t P"1DD i y i p» tynyii tyaaKD 
op tpii .tsayo^D tynayoBB oyi p« tanyii 
j jht ijnys't K jnyto^nB i n BVII\ 
ly^yo^y 5$t vw»p .tpy j y p n n t8„ 
nyn pn ^ t nya^yn , i y p w i $ j y p n « 
DPI *PIK ÏPDBBDMK pu $«py$ pn w n p a p o 
i i n ta*o 3ana>anyD pu jytaoyeya oìxptfì 
iyo"a*iBDMn8 invt PK mwp .tpy .apen 
yanye K onn< IBD tysse ;IK 5 S P ^ oyn 
."t3D3ipiY 
ma PK -iya5yii wnwwî .tpia-D"ii 
^ cn^ "ü D H " 5 n "a ya»? n n D^D D38Pya 
' DDiKìiya Dia PK PK ,\V\TW noa pD pie 
io i n pD Diyenyayo n no W » K D?B 
Tía o5yoey33tí t»K ,niKi#a w ^ e n nypn^ 
.80 .PV^ 1KB nyt"J8n$ j y e n D t^t iinv» 
-iv 5Ü»^ D inyt DH^K PK tyaijn nyo^m» n 
"i86 3?»#Diy lyaayta nyau oyn ny p« iJi^ no-
¿xw'? cyT 
]»K t^ K 80 .P^ PD D'DDlí DB i^n 1JH 
.o^Diyn lyiy^piy D^ I ¡yp |yo ? lyny^p-; 
^yl^o H jyiayinyD D:^UV ya^ytK PK DÍJH 
-ya„ n^ iK
 #iyny$nyo lyait HMK wyw nyv 
n ,iy3t#t iv Mw T a i w a n H lyûBoyp 
D^D ¡yayjiïa^ i n d«DejK .nynn'D y58P9;' 
lyai^ n pK ?8P^ pa oyjtu ya^anyny:'^ 
pK "iyj"K pK lyin'D H pK |P*nt3W 
•îyiyi;ïi 
^" i i ,"i8Q"iyn nu jyast n i ipnyi T K 
" i^y i oy^a oyn ÎID Dnyacys n ty ,payT TK 
K lyoiiyjatn» yt lyciKT 58PV5 imywjtc: 
"i;sn pK ta^ nayaaKanys iyn pB ^aen iDir: 
. t^K'noco tDKDCjK taa^^Kiyi: tys 
jyo IIK 'fo^D vw t»K D"nayaa8anyD H 
onyoe u .ìyoyanyD t»ìì$"D in^K ni«i 
taaynsn PK ÎVMWH ni lyan» n IKD nyax 
PK
 #iyc"t3p8û wîp ta i^nJKn tanyt : OIK 
DiKiiayaya i y i pK oayayiyaDnK inyo t>"t 
<* !üD3ipw iyn pK pM 
va î^cayiiayp iy^D5yi8^D lyn *PIK 
on"5 n lyau^myB w lyivnva lyo^cya 
-pna ¡ID D I ^ " D D H " 5 H ,38 .Py? KII^**D 
. p ^ Dn^^o I^e"nyt358 H PK 65 .Pt^ p* 
•PIMI jyaaK^ya *ro"3i8 y^K yiyn »»? .30 
-ya ,yûayri!i3 wwn PK T n o p>K ix n" 
iyn líía T^a .lyDynyca^K ya^iaD8ca"': 
-ya nnwija .tpy .aj/en n o^n rtjeaynati" 
,cDiii#pDy? .tyns-cMi H po yo^oyp K Dïyt 
lia 0"ai8 n ijnmBwmn KDJO PK *ijrw«n 
pe iyxajnyD38P MU>»R ii#a jma^nnw 
•a>K ,D$8Pi# ynai/Dinoya H PB jycaKay^ y-
.tpy .ayen "iyn po yta^ D^P nyi ta>o tayaes 
tann^oyaann n^nay o i^ya l y i PK ,T IK IP 
DIX taD'Dpyaiv jya^n D^8PÏ#? H .iyii#iiy; 
-»5„ lyoya oyi nvoatK aaiau^KnyD ps IK^B 
Píoi* D"»ypi'ííii me»nyo>8 PK on»f5»o on 
."80 .Pt#f* 
T1K yû'Difp n tDi^ n ta"ï lya^yrun PK 
-ya K lyayaomK PB y38^ D n DSynasmyE 
#Dipp"DDjm oyions H is nyonscD ninai: 
yo^yp H .25 . p ^ ix D338^ ya tPa^n ta^n 
-P81B 2 rayeoupy PK oasnaya I^ T^K ta^n 
(Da^onyn pie >ii ,80 . p ^ ,D*8P8* y"a-e'ü 
,90 .p»í^  t i fur D*iyp"DDym ortaoifp }i ps 
PK Dipp»DDpm DPivna H PD naynytaeya 
- Í 
i j ï f W n D^'cn«x o n " ? n j n 14 
-m jwi w aiD M D R 80 £sP8> DDIP oy ,D>"IDD yo58 lyaiRP ,.iiy iRaaropy? 725 
l yu t f K peoni DÎHR VDR£ .onnya-iyn p« PR p£pna pu D^BBW ¡yojr ia i i n PR 
isu i1 K p« p>53 ny3« .p»5a 5y*D PR lyay? r a lyat* nu>*î Dyo'BR n .ny cynyu 45 
•n»D yt^DPRD ,UTMy
 fjpanfc i« i n Dia-yn -tfya a"neu»K ya>D^R n |W "uy3R 7.30 
.*1«Î yny* PR aaiayínys'R Î I « DBBtnyn .$5.40 PR 
•no TJTÎW pp 
ovîpD ; IK pnj'jp I>K o>i3"nri*» no DUCONO K "ijnaam ÏK , w u m i?p jya yaty» pc ,ty8p«s 
, I » Ï B pai-fyjuvippyyun pe ruino ya^ytn Bsmaiyi îyo e^»n n»»ia 
.66 .PU* piywnpjm ^pu^Kil .« 1" 
Vfrtm mD«i>D ^yn H oyn D ' U T Î R I M I I 
•a» iyjyp Dunsa tyftm « i ^ m
 r iynu*«n 
.py>D yìywi n nsa jy-isat:* 
.nuyD ya^yin oy u o " i ,Dnyi -innt n i 
;*K D"an8~]«n |1D nyj jya'n pa n m 
'118 .38D l ï DJ"H , V ^ D D1D PR P1$5p 
JÎB D"3"iRya maRfo ^yn jnyuiK ïva^n 
oy'rwi'WDn« pR T» lyony ion» : P ^ B 1 
-"ne lyayn 3RD y^R mna ^ya n Û*D T * 
;y3sn ,py5o ivnvn Day^a oy i u m PR iyt 
.¡ypns H pò iyonya nu tau D>nn »?ya n 
DBnrU8WW3*n 5yD'3 R ii<83 p in jR i 
ÎR D»D iyD"ny; p i f DRH'D > * D D Din 
»>ya n PR pyou nynaRjR Í IR lyosa "unas 
-won* oy lyaaiRiixy} jyny3 îyayi niasse 
.oan nrn nsa ïysRs 
uuw ty j" ï îypns H l y a m u DRU 
lyanya inyo "nyo^, , H r5s ¡y^sn — iyp 
DWH PR .lysRD I Ï îy3y^ R DIR .D^yutp n 
tyay^D D^ynaRa H IVÎVW P« nypiRtac 
uny j i y j " t nnyo V^R , iy iy i i üDRoyas^R 
¡ y i s iw t»R ^yaayi» r?s PR lypns >i jyp 
.n"1D pR J«t3-DD"31R iyT 
o«n 1915 ps p'noD 5tnP3îiB'n "iyn 
• H : I D C 50 R pa j jnjnRD H ^yo^yjD^nR 
US 5"PD DÌDU>D R PR n»\rDO"3*18 iy3 
VDR^P yo2 nRB .nn5m 20 pn o y ^ n ^ r , 
ya'ban n IRB nR^RT 25 PR DistpnyBR 
l'PRO jyj^T D^"pD "ÌW H .niDR^O ^V2 
PR lyas oonyj jyo ¡yn ,|«>p iv | jmw 
iRûya jyasn Di«D"iyBR t» .uDRitîyajR 
Djyuxy^ t^ R D"3nR"i»n PB y ^ Q n 
pR njnanyiRB pR iviRiiyj DBioyyaomR 
-R? y^y^a ,p i« ' I U pR T n o DID PR PIR^P 
liR lyouyjB'iR yj«iD H p w iy3«n D^RP 
PR T B m |y; jU"D yjyny^nyB . O T D I P D H 
pa liriRiiya DSRïyjo'n» p w jya^i ïy:yjRi 
. Í Í Í U I 1 iyD83Pit¡:5p iyT PR nyino yoí»» 
-Vi t^BDyïyorR pDD '^^ B .D11RT D^Rli 
ix T I ,5RniE*ï j y i yn pa nyty? n nys ,¡yii 
_,si3Dy ïy j ip Î^R yn:yDu*ix n D*a wwwi 
DÌOU'D R pR D"3-1R"1«" WN ,1"*1D n j n 
-«ny; Dnn*sy33"R T^R oycn^ni n» ^"PD 
.1915 CDiriR iya25 Din D"i
 t[yT 
^yTRn3Dy îyjR3 nyi r^ R ,o:Rpy3 n i 
,PIR^P i y i 'n ^ ' nD ' iR ro R nu o u , T n ü 
DU P1^3 T I R p jn jR i , T n o Dirn PR DID 
H T I DDi^nya .i>yp*DiR-yiRO R ni inyo 
H lyxisys is cnya^tyT pR lyoD^ynRo 
iyn ; Dia PR — n y r i p a o y D'D i y i " ^ p 
"îyan^v n ay^ CD»3 PR y i so DMR VH D U 
i j n w "ìnyi jyìiya T*R ,ypRD Din ajf»5w 
. T n o nyiaiR p« D ^ 3 I R " I W ^ imn^Biva^R 
-^ynaR3„ n DBnmya'R — iyD"3iR n 
}w$2 wD"iypR3p„ PR " l yD^ , , n ^nya 'n 
5*m IR .D'nayo'ya iy3«n — lyasop i^p 
^"DD R }W n"*1D I«I'D R IM$a Ï'R D«l 
-ayo R jy3«n lyo^ans n jyno .nyaico 
n^aya PR oy ^y^B^i (yaymys Î Ï D " P 3 ^ 
MT8 iyD"3i8 ,iyp nya^R nu îvww lyaso 
18 PR fi*n w x nu 5p»DMi .pnaiDi' $yB 
. 
1017 ,p-iyû ( 
-PB* jnp«i« . in i i iw î onyaynya D P P I Y M I 
P3 30 IÎD 3$D ix iM«n jy j ymyn o i i ^ n 
îPD^pn DP11 D$3 Ï8 Î1K XW R nK^KT 40 
.IPttfRnav H& i$a DPII ny YÇ-DOP n PR 
IPJÏPYIPB ix niaRfo ^ya y-waiR iyp3in 
uympB H Y I R ooyiB nnp1 i j n .inyo 
D3"5>a DPK»TYMI poma n 112 pR p/oo. 
,apo-ipapn n "18B pn$Bt?ixat$ r a m nnyt 
.¡pa^asip IP Î ID D $ I I 
~un îx ana'K D3"5»B p n D U DPII'D 
D*D nnx I D K ûsnya lyaçn Y D TB.iyjrup 
5"po DIDU'D "îyn njrp'R ,nyo"3"i8 yiyiaiR 
•w> n . v n o i'« in t j i i y : Dirpayaa^R PR 
tyaçn v n o PR W B » pK jy-tfyn ,ipa 
p« ayi i $"po DIDU*D njn t8 .D'ruyD'ya 
nin ÎB pR i jnyn o?yn3«myB D IOJDPBDB 
. |PY*5 cyn pa DPII natt^o 5ya nyoïa now 
yotcny n Dip PR i» ia tPDMipa K W pa 
H iya«n D>na ^ya n .noR îyiiya û » * 
o^a Î " P D e n MI nnyo w a n » yeoya 
Dv T T D^n nyaií "Urnas: .jp$ni¡p D^ny j 
•îyou DÎX m nnpD i ^ j PR ,"0D]nfiP3DMR„ 
-paaMR "DTPPBUP,, n |yayn DapDtny 
-$T 011*11, . . . ippfcup ix 5y>B MÏB DIP. I 
,D'n:pD'p3 " î ipaçn / i t jno DP Y D ÎP* 
l i jn Y D ipjHP pipías n 18s i*pa inyo„ 
n D8HP3 183*1 D*il Dip ."DU "D*Mr"D 
-P8D IPDDDBÎPYU u n i jnyi i ix rapiapo 
p« " i p a » i 5pia*a„ . n IPDBXIX3"R H$D 
| I K lyapc n D I U ' R I I |pa*n pa^pn , i " i D 
TT o*n DP?8 t8 pu . i p ina - t ro y iy^ t 
* -paa»R o w ^ya n lyaijn ,oiyniíy33"R 
->DPBD 1ÌH ÎPP >'PD DIDU'D i y i Î8 ,IïiPï 
non i» 18 PR ,ipipn D U n>no p« DID 
i w n p tío pK nonyii T^K naK^o ^ya nyoia 
|y3"t Pa^PU
 f H D^ D T^31PD pK pnB | " t 
H PK >'PD \4W D'PD ^ ^ D y i H jïK 
PPBD 1P3V1PP3 ìpayn nyD"3"i8 ynyoya 
niaK^D ^ya n iyt¡"iix ntop n ,nDK .myo 
!8 ,DP3in n^D"nyBK 'ww .D>ru nnyt P K 
MI Di3 Mî8 DP31B i p i $ ,iyDDya IJH t'K *iy 
-*r\ n^B K TP3"K oanp pn ; "lyooya IPT 
.nnpD lyanp y5s l y ^ n — nnpo I K 5 
T D iiiasD D>^X nyT PB iptfnpB PR 
J3in^xpa ip tPH pR T I R DHt^ D-HitB npa^ 
P»3 H TPD31R 1"R TT ly^P^ iPD")n8 H 
l?iPnX3"R IV 1P338B /P'TD PR P13PDBnX 
PR 12 182 D"an»y3 p^noD îts-wwwi ûyi 
nyi t»R .¡ynjiD^ 54 PR T#H R nRí>RT ] i 
.iPD'ns iny i K ¡yny; WMÌJT; 
,lP33npii$B y i y i ; 8 H ÎR ,Tt onyo^PB 
MI
 #iy3iRiiy3 lya^n DnnPT^iaop H DJÍV 
,B8C 18'3P n n ^ p R PR D'PT>8n ?y j^ n 
pip o i j jjra^n PR p:i3 D U DX'R Y D ¡y;-*: 
n^xya *p .^yp»DiR jyj'DX^R p^o îx n i a - r 
D"ai8 oy MI : yjRiD nyi íx mía TT YK 
DIDU'D nin iiR cyDD»D D"ai8" iV" '" 
. I » I D lyniR PR Dyu'ïTMi n»# >».•»£ 
H i»3 ,D"X ^yp>üc R ¡youy: oyn'a 
•P3 nyi ix D3MR113P1X i n jpai#n TPD"a-.K 
,TT nRQ B R ^ pR rran ^ya DMR pa p;tr 
T43 D3"iiy3 ^npo^ 'y : yp8D ¡yaçn ya:î<-: 
"18 mute ^vyH lyn — IPD'MÎ ya^iíDR -
Dçn i y 338^ MI
 fp5iíiiy3 Dï>*n i y MI |po«2 
oy |yn "îyo^aiR îx onynyaBMR ÎIR ttqfoip: 
IBBiyn T8 DUBH ; DDl^PB DH»R TT D»r-
1PD"318 PDM1P3 ^y^B MÎ8 DX^R ÎPnPD'Y 
D»an8"wi Ï 8 ,Y-nD DID PR PIÍ$5P PN 
•ipnpn Din>cy33"R n?^n S'f 
Y H D iyT3iR PR T8 ^yat* Î 'R HDR nyi 
PB DyDD'D 33,DyilD iVflDR npT Y>8a V» 
•vw P3»5ïp8 H .iPiJiwienpû *ipBy¡r n 
IR jyY^iiyj D X ^ T^R nyD '^a-iR'P^Dty pa t^; 
R o$n nyo^D Î IR .oy3"R jyiy^ I R B 5ypv 
PR DPDD'D-^P'X R iynrva3"R oansya DN^ 
iy3"R JP^BMI .jy^nyxMX PR ïPa'nmvE 
D^ i i y : "nyD^„ R Dt$n lyo^D nyi»? ,Dai<': 
-\"î) ov rtw n oyn ,ipp ny DÏÎH iyr*v 
-D^a T* jpa^n D-itjD'nyEK n .DBSDDÌ1: 
,iyc3yD MI îyo^aiR ix oaMRiiyaix PMiayi1 
ynaytr R jy-i^nya I^R yiyi38 n pa^R ¡y;ïi' 
yDDpna ya^tpR n PR lyayiaiyB K ¡W 
IX D3"n iy3"T D^aiR'P^t^ PB ÍP33P¡13ti 
¡ D " a i 8 i ^ i l is o^YDn yDDyo^n n :¡?L' 
H ^pD^Dijtp-t^nB H D^D ^yaîjtiD i y i 
•aiRiicya T^xapa iya"T — osipr^ai^DnpDn 
Ï>R iM 1P33H ny5yiYiiH3,R lyn "iR^r ; ; r 
D^n w w n .ipn^npa D38t?P3aí$ DPD: 
PK nyo^aiR H 183 D^"PD H DD*D^>: 
H D*D l l 'Dpp^P 1M D33H Jï^ UP H '.T'ID 
.D»na ^ v : 
1916 PR P^IDD 58nP3PftT 1PT31R 1î)t3 
-IÍ3 H D»D D3PDH3R JR Ü8HP3 ¡P3l>n Y») 
n i i ^ " P D nin Ï^R (nn^ p^R nsa ptfa DPD 
"lypvtfi wymtp on«^ -tV*ï se 
18 ,66 58PSÎ» pK DVDD^ D 0"31«~|*#" '"* 
jnBïUrttiWl DEKt? ,Day3"¥y3DUK D"3 
¡IK -\v*yv n PK osoïKn n« Ü"PJ'J"K 
¡IK onjnjin n pa ossoya " ID TJÌK BKÜ 
OÍD iw PI»5P ¡ID iy^3W a*W"nu rp * j 
i n iw ¡yoo^yiKo H ly^T wi5n . * m o 
rais IK Dyoyn p« DDID ,DPSÍ>P pa D W T 
tto'W iy3çn ¡ y ^ î ^ D pK iyoynya D*3 
IWtWMDD 
i»K n .tD"3n« l y i PK tya?yn PK- ftw 
H peniti! T K jyayaya D^panyw ya*v 
pri^HTB lyvasa pM ]y38n yaMm ,DiyDyïB 
. p ^ n o D r ^ y j y i r n oyn Dan | * w n 
-"tt iy inpt iU»ig u w oaa^ya DV nyss 
PI«Í>P H pK ivo"3-i8 ya^yn , " Ï pa ya*a 
n n n DiSD'nysK H Û>D tyosm lysy^ 
•y» OVIPD n pK iyD"3ns D « I I Dnyoyis 
oiso'nyfiK H pa >nss yaoyna n IKH, nyB 
•Iprui ya^DDnp yavraKaisaw iy : " ï 
•Spn Wî pyiw V K 3^ a D^Y pio pa 5>ya 
8)38 .D ID p i y p ^ s n » jymc lyiaiN iya 
y38aa*w ynyiit^ inyt N DBH y3í»yn ,iy»np 
•aiti pK pnna "lyaKpnyoK >1 lyvpasais iv 
¡8 .orna nnyt P K ¿n«ï i y " t . T n o i y i 
•ya nytaw jia aSseny nyn i n oynayn " t 
TO lytio "1 Isa .D'KÌS .OD pu aaïayn 
n ìyamix m .P^DPKD nyiJ» ÎK. ijnaynaií 
¡y2«n jyma y tyn $" i i / îyo^ais y c n w 
iy^a K iyj"T px IK>3V N W oaas^ys ^ D : » P 
VD |yno tp . r n o nyww p« oayoy^y 
yiyiJK pK yf>K>YSD H iyaya îyasoyp "pw 
ÜIÍ$O^ ly iaw pK tyj^ñ ya^yn ^yaaiaanys 
D"3n8 KÎK .oiyo'^ jnjna« p« n i enyia» 
,o"X DK38D cy i p« 5nsinK .D "V ¡yoya Î I D 
n*i3 Y D iy3«n
 fbo8 pK tw ÏP"* IP . D I D oan 
|yii ny3K . lyo^pcn^yn ya^p | ynwa 0 0 
pi» TD îV3t?n ,iy3ncya tyiyn |y?" ï y tyn 
•ya jya^t v&vw
 ( |yma ^n»v jnayauya K 
linana PK jK^ai* nyn p« ìyoyioa""!» D " T 
.^KPS^ lynaysyiB^-c^aay IK 
"3»18 o«n p'BDyp-DaK^Kt^Kais "îytaiK 
"is nyïasa -lyn p« oo»a ny>'a K lyasnoya 
D ^ I P I ^ D H .biKDiy pa 33iayiiy3 nyo"3 
•'nia^py iy;-ayn ty iy i i ^nyoenya p« jysBi 
.^*DPÏ<-IB nnyo PK an 
•sa îv - iy iy i Da^ n^ ^KT -^ya"K îyii PK, 
-lyiti ,D"3n8-piüB' H30 Dny"iyn,^3Dyv m 
I ÎK ^ ' P D Dio»a*D pa a;iDKt;'3« n tyajni 
PK ¡ynyn o^snya o*a «t ¡yo^Kii , ow r r " t t 
-*o K JIB manorr y^» r«"o .pai jn jyoni 
PK DÏBT1"11 US ?"PD DIO^'D 1ÏH ,K* 
• y ^ i y i n 3 t'K lyaoyxjn iyol9 ny i 
-ya3K osn p« D'KI^ .DD PK lynya ww 
-Ì2VO yoD3TOo H D'D lyxayiyaasp ¡yo^sn 
aany^nK n jyayn ;K- :V lytaw pa Diy3 
^HKÏ H .DWÌ? .DD PK 33i3yny3 lytaiK ]ia 
-iyis 12,000 t u KT M'na iyn n y o ^ n » 
.¡yDpnii pK oían noona^K H PK 15,000 
TK lyas'DipDH PK ïyaa'D'D y r r n K i«a 
-y3 ¡y-iyn r&imwwt ìytio oV TK AVVIVI 
"38 m lyisï ys^yii .onyi^asaiK yo^nsv 
oa^^Kt^ya-iç i y D ^ lyxasaa'H jysys 
.D^3-l« 
w lyiKiiya lyayayatya?» Ï^K yasia n 
'ovsvi iyo26 oy i ¡ IK nnKsn iroipytpy ivi 
D^ K DDK pK tyD8ÏDyj3"-IK y» pa "îya 
.lyt^aKans 
"saia I Ï iyny3 T*K y383EMK w¿nv \"0 
¡yj«t ^"D K ya^mi pa "lysyc n ¡ j n n ^ 
-ya28 ïya«t PK m * r » n v ïw.ya lynna 
PK Diy3DyD ^nsx n -i^'av "iyn pa ïyjKDi!' 
PK yo"£ 35-30 pa D " Ï yoïy^ n jyatiowa 
i w DDayoDyos p« D I H pa yoyaa^K n 
D3U .D83NQ K "IK^Kl 30 P3 25 «P3 ÏVIWa 
-yDK'013 H^KX lyUIK DSn DD8 PK P3 l1» 
yû"> 200 TU D3'Hanyi oiysoyo ynayn 
-snya oiyDyiaiya i y u T^K yoKM»*K n iw 
.^ HKV *iynw DDP8ÌÌ 38D W 38D PB . | n 
iy;a*D>o-EKK' ,pn« îyoip onysoyo y"a 
-ST iyp n^ K .DB8 inyT lyo^nyass jyiyi i 
nyayo y^K lia oayxtna 35 oyo3 m ,;ya 
- , K n .D"i»T»aKaníí p w lya^T Di^D^iyfiN 
pra»! ya^yn ,"nnD lyraw TK lyma yB"i 
^Kiyayt-n îyovy? oyi oan ^380^33^ 
nyn PK pmx p n « jynya ,1913 PK «P^-IDD 
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 (DTi/2DyD n :vno » Y I yMjya Dftunt 
is nyairya onyiain »MW PD DUBOIV I K iya 
H pa y w K jyinnya iv T O aa*i>iy 
: ¿ya'K lyryn pB lyasniK BBMH 
aanayncnyo yj'DMjjiK yoi^Dats n (1 
" i i x ly iy^^D *IMK D " Ï ySiBntnyu ¿yo pe 
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B I I Í B K T O " » t3:ypyj B^S I I B » X P K i f t r o 
-lyaByo ¡yiy* w n £ » n m cy i y i n ¡ynyn 
yiayaynoya JID DV^BKP yDTBKnJBBpyn 
-»D nyi nçBya l y r y ^ i n V I K ly^PKOKiB 
,y t Baysy 3a>o 
nyi pò aannyxnyB y t ^ B D ^ a y n (2 
-ipse» y3:»D «a -tfnya p« &"X W D y a t e 
D^nnya iyp Dip . iyosTiJBp- iynjn y i jyx 
,33ixyaynaya B " Ï yanayBty x 71 n lynyn 
"DMK {H VD yJV^I l ' IB DÍ183DMK ¡K D'D 
,^«B Donsa 
D J W D ya^jrwnw; |w y$"iiaj«$ n (3 
nyn iyi i pnsiiys onyjy^pnyB I * Í K B^S I I 
"iyooya p« ¿nsu oix* Bpais lya^p^aoiK 
iyo"ì ix c y i HMK jy iy i i B^yBtryapyiiK í>«r 
*ÍMK jyoxyS oyn BKDKOK ,Í '8?B iyt>m i y i a 
-^a-iyB-oxyí> n jyii .aaiayns-DyasB Din 
B*B BiyBsonyB lynyou» -uny^at^B yaya 
/UVH p« Bin iiK psn p« 1MMK H p« tu$5t¡» 
-n$n H lyoaiK | y j " i lyoitfayn ya"p 
.Y^yo B U lyaaiaanya ya^BDauaiK yaaso 
B38D iiK B V P ^ 8 " I « B Biyn y i rBB^a 1 » H 
•TfcyoaiK lyopsn Ï IK jysy^ 
,ona \ipw B*B 
17 .p«5 nyaayo ¿ y ^ c m ^ . N S 
•aiK pB H Y I N p« ^yaswanyBa^N iyn pe 
y5« ¡IB BD'iaya oyis i i iy*iyn *8P$* iyi 
T B ÍS ,|yasí iyp y « p« , B I 8 B C I IB |y&:»;? 
- iyB"3iB y¿a pa 'BBBO'D frntu n iv:«-
i y » i Ba«iyaiv tai« lyaan yatyn ,n:"-.t 
.yEÍ"rtO'2 
ynyD^nyns iys»nt¡' w n^mya T R 
oayonsa D H " 5 „ nyoia ¡yoDDya r « c y ; 
, " " i yp " -N" 
,ona i« iav B^B 
.-iyt>08an« .ayirn
 (j8^fîBp .3 
.ycnysyn yasDM3 N 
! i«BP8nyT lyno in i 
lis lyin^B-Bisn H BDtpv îyiyn T B 
H Ts ,y\ iyas5pya wMrw^saiif iyi; i« 
ly iy i i Daa^ B^ B twfpyD nyití Daa^B'B^yDDi^ 
.anuya vw. 
i x pK yBBiíya n lyo^iw n ^ P i ^ i M« 
K ix lyoip BBB itíD ¡yBBinaBP ya*BB:»p 
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-yt^Ban» yiyrain PD lya^ais BBMH H 
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\VIVV~\VD BB8 íy j " i ìyDy^yBaìK y a n t o 
-"Byaí-s iyn BxytyaayayaBay vasa 5t$o N ;*N 
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